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Sewage lagoon sanctioned, 
township opposition mounts 

by Sue Harrington 

Charlottenburgh Township's septic 
problems continue to raise a stink 
following the township's endorsement 
of an official plan and zoning amend
ment July 14 which gives a private 
hauler the go-ahead to establish a 
sewage lagoon and dumping site on 
35 acres of land located near the Glen 
Road. 

During the regular meeting, 
Charlottenburgh council decided to 
allow Donald Conroy, who has been 
in the septic waste haulage business 
for some years, permission to set up 
a sewage disposal site on land 
described as part of W ' 12 Lot 5, 
Cone . II S.S.R. which is owned by 
Donald Clark. The land , formerly 
designated agricultural will be 
designated '' Hauled Sewage Disposal 
Site. " 

In making its decision, council 

recognized that the ministries of the 
Environment, Health and Agriculture 
and Food had no objections to the site 
as a septage disposal area. At a 
special public meeting held July 7, 
only one couple appeared to question 
Mr. Conroy's application, while 
council received two letters of objec
tion to the proposal. 

Following council ' s decision to 
sanction Mr. Conroy's re-zoning re
quest, Ernie Spivak, one of the letter 
writers. has decided to spearhead a 
campaign which will attempt to block 
the establishment of the lagoon. Ac
cording to Mr. Spivak, who lives·one 
property to the east of the site on the 
Glen Road, few property owners in 
the area were aware of the special 
public meeting. 

Mr. Spivak, a former Charlotten
burgh- councillor and clerk-treasurer 
said that though council was merely 
following a "short-cut" allowed by 
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Signal false-alarms 
show danger lurks 

CN level-crossing 
bv Ross Greer 

There is no established system for reporting false alarms at 
the Alexandria level-crossing on Highway 34 when the gate 
is down and traffic is piling up. Under certain circumstances, 
drivers could wait for a· long time until a member of the public 
takes the initiative and telephones the.appropriate authorities. 

That was the conclusion of a Glengarry News investigation into 
repeated false alarms at the Alexandria level-crossing on Highway 
34 last Thursday and Friday, resulting in long vehicular tie-ups , and 
impatient motorists illegally weaving around the barrier gates. 

The probe also showed the safety equipment at the level-crossing is 
entirely electronic and is monitored remotely from Montreal. 

One CN official's best advice was that anyone wishing to report a false 
alarm and a traffic tie-up should call the Ontario Provincial Police at 
ZENITH 50.000, who will then alert CN in Montreal. 

WARNING SYSTEM LIMITED 
CN's "big board ' · in Montreal will show.a red light to warn of a break 

in the track for a stretch east and west of Alexandria, but does not have 
the ability to pinpoint the break. 

The red warning light will only show if the track is occupied by a 
train , or there is a break in the track; it may or may not indicate a malfunc
tion in the "silver box·' at the level-crossing; it may or may not te ll 
the dispatcher in Montreal the gate is down, the bells are ringing, and 
the lights are tlashing; that can depend on the specific malfunction. In 
that event. the authorities can only be made aware of the tie-up by a 
te lephone call from a member of the public. 

However. the barrier and tlashing lights work on the "fail-safe'· prin
ciple; an electrical malfunction will bring the barrier down and activate 
the warning bell and flashing lights. The CN employee responsible for 
the maintenance of the signal ling equipment, who declined to be nam
ed. in explaining how the system functions, conceded "'it's not 100% 
certain .. a train might not come upon the crossing at 130 kph while 
vehicle~ are weaving around the barrier gates. although he considers it 
unlikely . 

He did not deem it.advisable for police officers or CN employees to 
direct traffic around the barrier gates in case of a false alarm. while con
ceding a protracted false alarm ~w ill create an enormous vehicular traf
fic tie-up on Highway 34. 

(Continued 011 Page I I) 

the provincial government in notify
ing-members of the public by means 
of newspaper ads rather than in
dividual letters, he felt these ads were 
''kind of cryptic" and would escape 
the notice of the average reader. 

Mr. Spiyak said that following 
reports of the success of Mr. Con
roy's application for re-zoning, he has 
heard a lot of complaints from pro
perty owners in the area who claim
ed they were unaware that the special 
meeting had taken place ·until they 
read about it in the media. 

NO WILLY-NILLY 
Mr. Spivak's view is that council 

is moving in the wrong direction "en
tirely" on the issue. In a telephone in
terview with The Glengarry News on 
Monday, Mr. Spivak said, "Instead 
of letting small operators set up here 
and there willy-nilly , the municipali
ty should be establishing its own 
lagoon." 

Mr. Spivak also feels the proposed 
location is in ''the wrong end of the 

. township," poiQting out that the south 
end of Charlottenburgh where the 
proposed site lies is more heavily 
populated than the north , which he 
says is less developed. 

He is also concerned that because 
Mr. Conroy intends to lease the land 
from Mr. Clark, there will be pro
blems in the monitoring of the site. 
"Who will be responsible for what?" 
queried Mr. Spivak. 

Coleman MacDonald, a dairy 
farmer in the area, who along with his 
brother Milton and their wives Joan 
and Joyce MacDonald, also objected 
by letter to the application, said he is 
"'definitely not in favor" of the pro
posed location of the disposal site. 
Mr. MacDonald said he is worried 
about the effect of pollution on his 
farming operations should there be 
seepage from the lagoon into two 
nearby creeks. 

The possibility of unpleasant odors 
is also a factor claims Mr. Mac
Donald. "I've put up with the smell 
from Kraft for 30 years ," he said, "I 
don't want the smell of sewage too.'' 
Kraft operates a plant beside the pro
posed site and has a liquid waste 
disposal field directly to the east of 
the property in question. 

Mr. MacDonald also thinks that the 
township should establish and operate 
its own disposal site, a decision 
which, the -council itself took at a 
meeting on May 12 to provide a solu
tion to the problem which arose when 
the City of Cornwall, .where township 
haulers had been taking their septage 
loads , indicated it no longer wished 
to service operators from outside the 
city . By taking the step toward the 
establishment of its own lagoon, 
Charlottenburgh was able to gain an 
extension from Cornwall for dump
ing privileges. Meanwhile council is 
waiting to hear from its administra- · 
tion on the possibility of obtaining 
special one-time funding for the 
project. 

SALUTE TO M OUNT CARMEL HOUSE - The 
Rae Macculloch crew was one of five,3ttractions at 
the Mount Carmel House benefit concert held in St. 

Raphael's Ruins, Sunday afternoon. Proceeds will go 
toward renovations to the substance abuse rehabilita
tion centre. 

500 people attend annual 
Mount Carmel House benefit· 
About 500 people attended the 

Mount Carmel House benefirconcert 
at St . Raphael's Ruins despite Sunday 
afternoon's thr~atening skies. 

But the rain held off and cooler 
temperatures allowed spectators to sit 
comfortably while viewing the three- _ 
hour show . 

Performing were the Rae Mac
Culloch Dancers, Glengarry Pipe 
Band, Strathsprey and Reel Society, 
The Brigadoons and the Vankleek 
Hill Singing Farmers. 

It is not yet known how much more 
money was raised. 

Proceeds will go toward renova-

Re-dedication of station 

Save the Line Committee 
plans Aug. 21 public ceremony 

The Save the Line committee is go
ing on the offensive to publicize CN 
Rail's potential closure of the line bet
ween Glen Robertson and Ottawa by 
staging a ceremony Aug. 2 1. 

A re-dedication of the Alexandria 
train station to the people of the com
munity will be held that day . 

The re-dedication, also a celebra
tion of the station's 70th anniversary, 
is being called a "media event." In
vilations have been sent to dignitaries 
such as Minister of Transport John 
Crosbie. Via Rail President Denis 
Debelleva I, and Via Chairman 
Lawrence Hanigan anif R. E. 
Lawless, president of CN Rail. 

Also invited are Gl e ngarry
Prescott-Russell MP Don Boudria, 
Stormont-Dundas MP Norm Warner, 
SD&G MPP Noble Villeneuve, and 
e lec ted officials from area 
municipalities as well as from Mon
treal, Ottawa, Dorval. Cornwall and 
Coteau Station. 

The idea was born at the July 9 
Save the Line committee meeting as 
a way tc> draw attention to the closure 
issue and to make people aware of the 
importance of public transportation . 

CN is scrutinizing 2,500 miles of 
line, including the Alexandria sub
division. Via leases the line from CN 
for the passenger service. 

Though plans are to pass out 
doughnuts and coffee to passengers 
on all trains stopped in town that day, 
the main celebration is to take place 
within a 25-minute period beginning 
with the arrival of the 6:23 train from 
Ottawa. 

Jean Williams, committee member 
in charge of rhe event said Monday 
they hope dignitaries who arc ex
pected to be in Ottawa for a meeting 
Aug. 2 1 will take the supper-hour 
train to attend the ceremony. She has 
arranged for a piper to play as they 
disembark and guests could return to 
the city on the Montreal-Ottawa train 
which is scheduled to depart at 6:48 
p.m. 

People working at the event are ex
pected to dress in period costume and 
Mrs. Williams hopes everyone else 
w ho attends will follow suit. 
Everyone is we lcome. 

The station wi ll be embellished 
with a display from CN's corporate 
archives, depicting the history of 
trains across the nation. 

Alexandria Mayor J. P . Touchette 
has been the only official invited to 
speak during the ceremony. due tQ 
limited time. 

"'We ·ve had 70 years of serv ice 
from the trains in Alexandria. We 
hope we' 11 have another 70- years." 
said Mrs . Williams. 

tions to Mount Carmel house, the cost 
of which is expected be $100,000 an
nually. The building, constructed in 
the early 1800' s, needs extensive 
repairs and only half the structure is 
currently usable. 

Executive Director Peter Des
rosiers said, Tuesday, it is hoped that 
the 18-bed faci lity will expand tot 30 
beds during the next five years. 

In addition, the Mount Carmel 
House Auxilary, the fund-raising en
tity, may purchase a bus to transport 
clients. he said. 

Though the Ministry of Health pro
vides $340,000 to fund operating 
costs, money for renovations must be 
raised through benefit events. 

I Council I 

approves. 
housing 

Former Charlottenburgh Township 
Reeve Adrian Gadbois was visibly 
happy following the unanimous deci
s ion of Charlottenburgh council to 
allow him to proceed with a $400,000 
housing project to be known as Sap
phire Hills Estates. Council cleared 
the way for Mr. Gadbois and partners 
Robert and Claire Winchester at its 
regular meeting July 14, by sanction
ing the trio 's request for the rezon
ing of a parcel of land located east of 
the Berrish Subdivision and south of 
the Tyotown Road in part of Lots 32 
and 33. 

No objections to the proposed 
development and necessary re-zoning 
of the land from rural to hamlet and 
suburban residential were received at 
a special public meeting held at the 
township hall on July 7. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

''trick is not to think of danger'' 

Williamstown firefighters wear many hats 
FIRE 

FIREFIGHTING FRIENDS The men c f the Williamstown Fire Depart
ment are always ready to battle Charlottenb,,rgh Township conflagrations 
but above and beyond the call of duty, the crew also comp11ses the closest 
equ1val: nt of a service club 1n tile hamlet. \11 ernbers from the left are Oepu 
ty Ch1e- Gary Sloan, Fire Chief Bruce l'v1c0 one I ,1,-d l arrv Gordon orie 
of t11e department's two c,1pta111s ' 

.. 

by Lesley Cadham 
Flames shoot out of a doorway at 

the end of the hall and the smoke is 
so thick you could cut it with a knife. 
But ifs no problem for two firemen 
making their way through the murk. 
air tanks on bacKs and fire hose in 
tow. 

Suddenly. the alarm on one man' s 
tank warns he is about to run out of 
air and somehow his partner has 
disappeared and. he doesn't know 
where to find the door. Then. through 
the fire ·s roar he hears a voice. call 
ing . telling him a story . talking him 
to the door. Soon. both men are safely 
out in the night air. 

Despite such a situation which was 
ex pe ri enced by me rt of the 
Williamstown Fire Department. 
firefighters agree they stay on the job 
because they love the work and feel 
good about serving the community. 

They are volunteers who. when 
the ir firehats are hanging in the sta
t ion. are schoolteachers. 

bus inessmen. manage rs and 
salesmen, to name a few. Most Ii ve 
in the hamlet and some have been bat
tling blazes for 20 and 30 years. 

The trick is not to think about the 
danger. ays Fire C hief Bruce 
McDonell who has been on the force 
12 years . Several members agree. 
They can' t think about it. they say. 
They just do it . 

E ight-year member Fred Klaz inga 
says. '" When you hear the siren go. 
your heart starts pump:ng . · · 

RAPID RESPONSE 
Time is of the essence when it 

comes to dousing a blaze . so men 
must be able to respond immediate
ly. Fire shows no favori tism of hour 
or season and occasionally they are 
jolted out of a sound sleep tu dart out 
into predawn sub-zero temperatures . 
Sometimes. says one wife. her hus
band doesn ·t even take time to put on 
his shoes. 

The first men usuall y reach the sta
tion within two minutes o f hearing the 

siren. They have. to . says Mr. 
McDonell , because a minute or two 
can mean the difference between sav
ing or losing someone 's home. 

Seldom does traffic create an 
obstruction ; it 's more likely distance 
that mu~t be conquered before the real 
battle begins . The Williamstown Fire 
Department is responsible for an area 
which extends approximately to 
Riviere Beaudette to the north , south 
to Summerstuwn Statiuh , west to Cty. 
Rd. 27 and Hwy. 34 to the east. 

In addition. the department pro
,ides backup for two other Charlot
tenburgh fire departments. in Martin
town and G len Walter. and those 
force s reciprocate when the 
Williamstown crew needs extra 
hands. 

SCARY SITUATION 
At the scene. no one has a 

specificall1 c..lesignated task . but 
somehow. everyone works together . 
like cogs in a wheel. And while some 
arc capable o f \'Cnturing into a burn-

ing structure, others can't cope with 
the nec~ssarry air tanks and masks. 
They become claustrophobic when 
the ir faces are covered and they are 
surrounded by a shroud of smoke and 
darkness . 

T he apparel, including coat, helmet 
and boots weighs about 20 pounds. 

The ch ief admits " it 's scary" to 
ve nture into a s trange house 
sometimes crawling on his hands and 
knees . not knowing the layout of the 
rooms or where to find the source of 
the fire. 

At that moment, everything is hing-
ed on trust. The men in the inferno 
have to believe the operators outside 
won ·t let the water run out . because 
without water the man inside has had 
II. 

"When you're in a burning house, 
you·re trusting them (the other men) 
with yo,1r life. We have to trust each 
other. ·· says Deputy-c hief Gary 
Sloan. 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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COPY CUP 
Dann Rogers 

Sail Ahoy! 
Once again sailing lessons will 

be provided for Glengarrians at the 
Island Park lake. The lessons, 
sponsored by the Ontario Sailing 
Association and Wintar.io run from 
August IO to 14 and cost $50. 

The lessons are for people aged 
10 and over and run three hours 
a day with classes in the morning., 
afternoon and evening. 

To date, 17 people have 
registered and organizer Alison 
Wilson says a minimum of 26 peo
ple and a maximum of 45 are re
quired to hold the classes. 

"We want to give local people 
exposure to the sport,., says Mrs. 
Wilson. "Participants will be 
taught the basics of sailing on land 
and then we will put them in the 
boat and capsize it to help them 
overcome any fear they may have. 
Once they realize how easy it is to 
flip a boat back over, their con
fidence usually increases," she 
says. 

Anyone interested in registering 
in the courses can call her at 
527-5619 or they can leave a 
message at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 

PIG ROAST 
The Third Annual Cornwall 

Police Association Pig and Beef 
Roast will be held this Saturday at 
the police club in Cornwall. 

All proceeds from the event go 
to the Sick Children's Hospital of 
Eastern Ontario. 

The chef will be Jimmy 
MacLeod of Martintown and 
entertainment will be provided by 
the Cornwall Police Band. Tickets 
are $5 for children and $ IO for 
adults . 

CENTRESTAGE 
Once again, Centrestagc is 

returning to libraries throughout 
the counties this summer. Two 
university students , employed 
through the Challenge ' 87 pro
gram , will be presenting an hour 
of fun-filled entertainment at local 
libraries. The show features song, 
dance and drama. 

Children of all ages will enjoy 
this free performance. Call or drop 
by your loq tl library for specific 
details and join in the summer fun 
provided by the SD&G County 
Library. 

Centrestage will be appearing 
soon at the following libraries: 
Maxville, July 29. 10 a. m. ; Moose 
Creek, ll,IIY 29 , 2 p.m.; Lancaster, 
July 31 . l 0 a. m. ; Dalkeith. July 
3 1, 2 p.m. : Williamstown. August 
6 . 2 :30 p.m·. and Alex.andria, 
August 6 . 6 :30 p.m. 

Mrs . Alberic Julien (the former 
Marie McLeister) of Quebec Ci
ty , enjoyed a two week's vacation 
with her s iste rs Catherine 
McLeister , R.N . and Edith 
McLeister and her brother Frank. 
She was warmly welcomed by 
many old friends . · 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Orville MacRae, 

Mrs. Pearl MacRae and her grand
daughters Luana and Lori Berni
que all of Alexandria, enjoyed a 
very lovely week's holidays in 
Niagara Falls and other points . 

Mr. and Mrs. Orville MacRae 
also enjnyed Saturday in Montreal. 

* * * 
The SD&G Legal Clinic will be 

holding a day clinic in Alexandria 
on August 4 and 17 , at the town 
hall 10 a.m. and 3 p .m. 

A clinic staff member will be in 
attendance to take information 
from any person seeking legal 
assistance. If representation by a 
member of the clinic legal staff is 
required, a financial assessment 
will be carried out to determine 

. e ligibility for such representation. 
The clinic welcomes any per

sons having questions or problems 
of a legal nature. · 

* * * 
The Heart and Stroke Founda

tion Golf tournament will be held 
August 8 and organizer Wally 
" Ollie North" Hope Jr. has 
rounded up a fine bunch of 
suspects to play in the annual 
event. 

NHL linesmen Andy Van Helle
mond, Wayne Bonney and Ron 
Asselstein will join former hockey 
players Ted Bulley and Glen 
Sharpley at the fundraiser. There 
are a few tickets available at 
525-1330. 

* * * 
As you' II read in the Highland 

Games tab , all the president 's men 
managed to bring Steinberg on 
board as the ·sponsor of the heavy 
events competitions. The grocery 
store chain will publicize the 
Games in many outlets in Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec. 

The result can only be increas
ed attendance at the Games, a goal 
President Murray MacQueen sees 
as being most important to the sur
vival of Scottish heritage. Well, 
almost most important , Mr. Mac
Queen figures we should have an 
inflatable arena because the Year 
of the Big Rain may come again. 
Radical thinking to perpetuate the 
status quo. 

''The Gem of the Township'' 
(Continued from Page I) 

Cal ling Sapphire Hills ··the gem of 
the township." Mr. Gadbois reported 
the lots in the subdivision will range 
in size from half an acre to 2.3 acres 
and that houses are expected to be in 
the $ 130.000 price range in order to 
complement those already in the 
vicinity , said to be valued in the 

neighborhood of $80,000 to 
$ 150,000. 

The 102 lots in Sapphire Hills will 
be locat~d on streets to be named Sap
phi re Drive. Gadbois Drive , Win
chester Dri ve . Samue l Drive. 
Laurette Drive and Adrien Court. 

Work on the estates is expected to 
get under way by next month at the 
earliest. · 

IILOCKYDOUAR 
(;n'l'll \ 'alll'_\ . Ont. 525-.,081 

Fresh cut 

Chicken j. l ;-. , 
Legs (\~ \ -

8
e9.c¢ attac,hed

096 
~~:::::'-,... '}--;, 

lb. kg. 
Burn's sliced 

Side 
Bacon 

500 g . 

2-99 

Medium 

Ground 
Beef 

1.79 
lb . 3.95 

kg. 

Broccoli 

79~a. 

Lettuce 

Boneless -Stewing 
M eat ··. · 

, .99 4 .39 
lb. kg. 

Searnan 's Gourmet 

Boneless smoked 

B la c k Forest 

Ham 

Niagara 
Pink or W hite 

M cCain 

Cream 
Pies 

Lemonade 

14 oz. 3tor 
1 .29 99¢ 

Granny S mith 

Apples 

89¢ , .96 
lb . kg. 

White Swan 
Kraft 

Toilet Sauce 
Tissue Assort ed, 250 ml. 

4 rolls 

1 .39 99¢ 
Prices in effect until store1 c losing Saturday, July 25 

We reserve the right to limit quantities 

Lanthier 

Special 

Bread 
675 g 

Firemen also play service role 
(Continued from Page I) 

But when it's all over and they ' ve 
saved someone's home and cherish
ed possessions, they celebrate by win
ding down at the fire station, telling 
a few jokes and laughing away the 
tensions of th previous hours. The 
camaraderie they've fostered shines 
through. 

" There's a good feeling when we 
save a home. But then there's the ones 
we couldn't save," says Mr. 
McDoncll. 

SAVED ONE LIFE 
A few years ago, the Williamstown 

Fire Department responded to a tragic 
fire which claimed one woman's life 
and almost resulted in the loss of 
another. It was winter and the long 
lane leading to the house was full of 
snow and impassable. 

Hopes of extinguishing the blaze 
were abandoned while the fire trucks 
idled too far away to be of help. 
Firemen rushed to the house and were 
able to save a man, badly hurt after 
leaping to safety from a window. 

Mr. Sloan says he was troubled by 
the loss. 

''When I got home, I went down 
to the basement. The kids wanted to 
know what was wrong and my wife 
said, 'Leave him alone." 

" We tried to do everything in our 
power but we couldn 't do anything. 
Everything was against us. She (the 
victim) was dead at the front door,'' 
he says. 

Firemen cannot leave a fire scene 
until all victims have been accounted 
for. Training to prepare them for the 
task of searching the darkness for 
bodies involves simulating the situa
tion. The trainee dons his equipment 
including an air tank and face mask, 
in the dark. A bag is put over his head 
and he must navigate around several 
obstacles which have been placed in 
his path and must ultimately find a 
man who is playing dead in the area. 

But the firefighters say they cannot 
accept all the credit for the success of 
the operation. Their wives also play 
a key role, members agree. 

When a call to put out a fire comes 
in, the phone. rings at the fire station 

and in three private residences. The 
first fireman to answer the call ac
tivates the siren from his telephone 
and while those who have been 
alerted head for the fire station, a net
work of n ine wive~ call a ll 
firefighter' s homes to ensure 
everyone is aware of the emergency. 

And if the si ren wails while Ernie 
Larocque's gas station is open, Mr. 
Larocque gives the fellows a hand by 
directing traffic at the intersection. 

SERVICE CLUB 
In addition to fighting fires, the 

Williamstown Fire Department also 
acts as a service club for the area. 
Every year, the roen hold a street 
dance and Christmas dance and set up 
a food booth at the Williamstown 
Fair. Proceeds go toward helping 
families who have lost. everything in 
a fire. to maintaining and lighting a 
skating rink on the Raisin River, 
sponsoring the novice Williamstown 
Fire Department hockey team, fun 
ding a Fun Day for all , upkeeping the 
picnic area beside the station, and of 
course, flying Santa Claus in from the 
North Pole to delight Williamstown 
children. 

The men hope Smokey the .Bear 
will make a guest appeai;ance at the 
fair this year. 

The department is equipped with a 
750-gallon water pumping truck, a 
2,000-gallon water truck and a por
table 1,500-gallon water reservoir. In 
addition, two portable pumps allow 
water to be drawn directly from a 
source, such as a river. 

A rescue kit to aid in the rescue of 
passengers entrapped in a car is also 
part of their equipment. 

An oxygen tank for people suffer
ing from smoke inhalation was pur
c hased and donated by the 
Williamstown Bicentennial 
Committee. 

"You can be dead tired. You say, 
Tm not going anywhere tonight, ' but 
when you get that call , you get flow
ing in a hurry," says Larry Gordon, 
one of two department captains. 

Mr. McDonell adds, " We work 
together pretty well for something 
that isn 't planned . We like· to think 
we've got a great bunch of guys. " 

BEAT THE HEAT 
BONUS OFFER 

With every purchase of $15 or more, we will give 

you a 3-pack of ice-cold 250 ml. Crush drinking 
boxes in your choice of Orange, Grape or Citrus. 

AS·P 
Main St., South 

(Across from IGA) 

Alexandria 
525-3620 

END-OF-SEASON 
CLEARAN·CE 

SALE 

M en's and Ladies ' 

Walking Shorts, M en's Shirts, Sweaters and Casual 
Pants, Ladies' Blouses, Pants, Top & Skirts Sets, 

2-pce. Shorts Sets 

Racks of $5~ $8 & $10 
ALL SUMMER FASHION MUST GO 
We Need The Room For Fall Arrivals 

HIS • H.ERS BOUTIQUE 
I~ -i__. Lucie & Richard L. Hamelin, prop. 

Hours: Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm; Thurs. and Fri. 9 am to 9 pm 
Sat. 9 am to 5 pm (Two nights of shopping) 

421 Main St. S. (Across from IGA) 525-3808 

' 
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BOOKWORMS REJOICE! - Apple Hill resident Robert Lauzon, on the 
left, pa11sed to choose a couple of good books at Dunvegan 's Glengarry 
Pioneer Museum book sale, Sunday afternoon. The event was also held 
SaturcJay 

Staff photo - Lesley Cadham 

GLEN GARRY 
FLOWERS AND GIFTS 

3 ··--·;, lek.>flora ~ -~ 
43 Main St. 

Green Plants, Flowering Plants 
~rrangements - Dry, Silk, Fresh 

Mrs. G. Legroulx and A. W Hope, props . . 

24-Hour Phone Service 41r 525-1660 

NOTICE 
We would like to take this opportunity to inform 
our friends and customers we will be closed for 
holid~ys beginning July 27 up to and including 
August 2, 1987. 

. 

Fleuriste ·- ' 

Pierre Roy 
132 Main St., Alexandria 29 , , Florist .525-1043 

For all your requirements in Highland Dress and accessories, 
Piper's and Dancer's supplies, Scottish jeweller)' and giftwarc, 
albums and cassettes of your favorite Scottish and Local a r tists, etc. 

It's Your One-Stop Scottish Shop 

• Danskin's Scottish Gift Shop 
11 Main St., South Alexandria 525-3878 
Main St. Maxville 527-2037 

' 
,.. 

: 
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The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

\ff omes may be saved by fire well 
by Lesley Cadham 

Kenyon Township's 12,000 gallon 
fire-well recently installed in 
Dunvcgan is expected to greatly in

•crease firemen's chances of dousing 
•blazes in the area, Drainage 
· superintendent Peter Addison said, 
Monday. 

allowing water flowing in the ditch to 
seep in. A filter cloth will prevent 
mud or debris from entering. 

Above ground. all that is visible is 
a small pipe through which fire trucks 
will draw water. 

as a source during warmer weather, 
was ice-covered , shallow and sur
rounded by snowbanks. 

The $10,000 four-day project to in
. stall the concrete "well" beneath a 
drainage ditch began July 13 on the 

L south side of the Dunvegan Road just 
11 east of the Glengarry Pioneer 

Museum. A pipe measuring three feet 
in diameter by 120 feet long is seal-

The well will benefit Dunvegan 
which has no communal water system 
and if needed, northern portions of 
Kenyon Township, served by the 
Maxville and Alexandria fire 
departments. 

In winter, fire trucks had to rely on 
water they transported from the sta
tions . The Scotch River 3 11! miles 
from the hamlet and sometimes used 

Drawing water from rivers and 
creeks during cold weather ·is an ar
duous and time-consuming task said 
Maxville Fire Chief Bruce McDon
ald, Monday. And while Maxville 
fire trucks usually held enough water 
- 3,350 gallons - to control a ma
jor blaze. there was often not enough 
to extinguish it completely. 

Mr. McDonald said he'd like to sec 
a fire-well every three miles 
throughout Kenyon. 

• cd at either end but perforated on top, "h's going to help us a lot. In the 
past, we'd get to a fire and start 
wondering where the nearest creek 
was. In the winter, we"ll be able to 
back the truck right up to it (the well) 
and start pumping. '· 

• 
J 

Arcade operator 
protests letter 

The owner of a video arcade in 
Martintown feels that Charlotten
burgh Township Council is playing 
games with him. James Pratt, who 
also runs a nursery and garden cen
tre on his property, appeared before 
council July 14 to protest the receipt 
of a letter from Charlottenburgh's 
planner, Paul Stanton. 

to the letter of contravention from 
Mr. St::>nton. 

''If you want to make rules, you 
have to justify them," Mr. Pratt told 
council, adding that things should be 
"set up for us people so that we don ' t 
need lawyers to straighten them out." 

Council decided to refer Mr. Pratt's 
queries to its solicitor for legal advice. 

Mr. Addison, who designed the 
well and oversaw construction, said, 
"I suspect it will be very difficult to 
pump it (the well) dry and it will 
recharge rapidly. It will never freeze 
over." 

The project cost about $10,000 and 
was initiated by Kenyon's previous 
township council in 1985, said Mr. 
Addison, adding construction would 
have taken place last summer if there 
had not been so much rain. 

The letter claims that Mr. Pratt's 
video operation contravenes the C 1-2 
:zoning of his property. Mr. Stanton 
:Cites Clause 5.4 .. 3. of bylaw 12-83 as 
limiting Mr. Pratt to one commercial 
venture, i.e. the nursery for which his 
,land was specially zoned. 

St. Raphael's Ruins restoration contract 
awarded to Montreal firm 

Mr. Pratt told council he believed 
the C-1 designation would allow him 
to pursue more than one business ac
tivity on his property, especially since 
the garden centre was open such a 
,short time each year. He also counter
red that there were other properties, 
even in Martintown. where more than 
;one business was operating. 

An additional source of cqnfusion 
:for Mr. Pratt appeared to be his ap
plication for building permits. One, 
for repairs to his house, which heap
plied for a month ago has not been 
'received, while an application for a 
~uilding to house a future plant 
j,ospital had been rejected before it 
had been officially applied for. It was 
confusion arising from these applica
tions, Mr. Pratt believes, which led 

Work is slated to begin this fall on 
the stabilization of St. Raphael's 
Ruins following awarding of the 
tender for the restoration job to 
Magus Restoration of Montreal. The 
cost will be $211 ;057 with a reduc
tion of $17,000 in contract work to 
meet b.udget limitations: 

The decision to award the contract 
to Magus, which submitted the lowest 
bid of four received, was made at a 
special meeting of Charlottcnburgh 
Township Council held July 20. 

Phase I of the restoration, slated to 
be completed this year, includes 
repair of masonry at the top of the 
walls, construction of cap flashing at 
the top of the walls , construction of 
flashing at the interior ledge and at 
circular windows. 

In the spring of 1988, the 12 month 

Have .a 
Safe and 

Happy 

Holiday! 

first stage of restoration will be con
cluded with Phase 11 which will in
clude the raking and pointing of 
masonry, repair of the foundation 
walls, the installation of through-wall 
flashing and asphalt cap, and the 
repair c,f stairs and pillar bases. 

Tenders for the project were call
ed following the recent announcement 
by Richard Alway, Chairman of the 
Ontario Heritage Foundation, that the 
Foundation had approved a sum of up 
to $50,000 for the restoration of the 
ruins. \_, 

Charlottenburgh is still awaiting 
word on its Dec . 86 application for 
a $110,000 grant fron1 the Ministry 
of Citizenship and Culture. The re
maining $60,000 of the $220,000 ear
marked for the first stage of the pro
ject is to come from tax levies. 

Dominique and Micheline 

Dominique Lafleur 
Proprietor 

TISSUS 

Micheline Garon 
Manager and Decorator 

MICHELINE FABRICS 
Closed week of July 20 

· 46 Main St., N. Alexandria 

Annual 
Summer CLEARANCE 

Summerwear Fashions by ALIA 

SHORTS Reg. $27.00 12·99 
SKIRTS and 

SLACKS Reg. $30.00 13·99 

Entire Stock of Summer 

DRESSES, SUITS and SUNDRESSES 

1/2 PRICE 
SWIMWEAR 

hr Bobbi Lee 
Limited 
Quanti11c:, 

BLOUSES 

40 to 50<fFF 

CAMISOLES, SLIPS 
BRIEFS, BRAS 

Entire 20% 
St,id. Off 

ALL FOOTWEAR 
& ACCESSORIES 

205rr 
Many, Many More Specials Throughout the Store 

TERRY' SlHJPS 
Mm1. - Thurs. -9 ro 6, Fri. -9 ro 8, Sm. - 9 to 5 -

115 Main St. Lancaster 347-7215 

i 

525-4399 

VIS,4 

Accident 

victim 
Lancaster· Town ship resident Lor
raine Austin lost control of her 
car and rol led it during an at
tempt to avoid a two-car collision 
last Friday. Ambulance atten
dants bandaged and braced the 
injured women before removi ng 
her from the vehicle, to avoid fur
ther neck injuries. 

Staff Photo - Lesley Cadham 
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Glen Norn1an. won1an suffers injurie~ 
A Lancaster Township woman is 

resting at home after sustaining neck 
and arm injuries in a car accident last 
Friday afternoon. 

Lorraine Austin , 40 , of Cone. 9, 
was taken by ambulance to Cor
nwall's Hotel Di'eu Hospital after los
ing control of her 1984 Renault En
core during an attempt to avoid a col
l is ion with another car. She was 
released the same day and her 
14-year-old son Neil , also in the car, 

was uninjured . 
Mrs. Austin was northbound on the 

township road at Lot 34, Cone. 2 of 
Lochiel Township (the Bureau Road) 
when she swerved to avoid colliding 
with a 1984 Mercury sedan which 
was backing _out of a driveway. 
Lorenzo Carriere, 64, of Hawkesbury 
was driving the Mercury and was not 
hurt. 

Mrs. Austin's vehicle rolled and 
came to rest leaning_ up against a fence 

Win 
a 

post on the east side of the road. Am
bulance attendants braced and ban
daged the woman's neck and arm 
while she sat in the driver's seat , due 
to neck injuries. 

The Alexandria Fire Department 
was called to the scene in case of fire, 
but the emergency did not occur. 

Mr. Carriere has been charged with 
failing to yield, say Lancaster OPP. 

Damage to Mrs. Austin's vehicle is 
estimated at $4,200. 

Color TV 

ALBERTO 
BALSAM 

Shampoo or conditioner, 
500 ml. 

NEW 
SUNLIGHT 

D1shwash,ng 1quid, 500 
ml 

LALCO 
VITAMIN C 

500 mg., 100 chewable 
tablets 

HI-ORI 
Paper t(,wels, 2 rolls 

EFFERDENT 
Extra strength denture 
cleanser, 108 tablets 

• 
KLEENEX 

Facial tic,sue, 200's 

tf,r ~lj 

{wJ CREST 
~~Lt; 

SUPER 
PARAMETTES 

GERBER 
Toothpc.ste. regular or 
mint flavor. 100 ml 11 Vitam ns plus 6 

minerals, 60 tablets 

• Prices in effect until Saturday, August 1187 

Baby foJd, strained, 128 
!Tll. 

• 
Enter our draw for a color TV, no purchase necessary, draw will be held 

Monday, July 27, 1987 at 6 p.m. in the store. Color TV is on display. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities while quantities last. 

GLENGARRY PHARMACY 
Safwat Milad Pharmacy Ltd . 

14 Main St., N. Alexandria 

525-3882 
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The Glengarry News EDITORIALS/OPINION 

Approach level crossing 
with extreme caution 

The false alarms of last week at the Alexandria level
crossing and our ensuing investigation , conclusively 

. demonstrates Glengarrians have more to worry about than 
CN abandoning the line. 

What is striking about the c urrent situation is how remote 
from local human control the Alexandria station and its 
related equipment have become, and how utterly dependent 
the whole thing is on unthinking technology. The level
crossing is monitored by an electronic board in fa r-off Mon
treal, while the signalling equipment is activated by an ap
proaching train. 

It would appear there is also a matter of divided authority 
and responsibility: the track maintenance crews are controlled 
by the "roadmaster" in Coteau, Quebec, while the signall
ing equipment is under separate jurisdiction in Montreal. 

The inherent problems _were de monstrated last week when 
a track maintenance crew· unknow ingly tripped the switches 
controlling the Alexandria level-crossing. According to the 
CN employee in Alexandria responsible for the maintenance 
of the signalling equipment, he personally informed the track 
maintenance crew of what it had done . 

Meanwhile, while the track crew was going about its 
business, hundreds of cars and vehicles of all shapes and sizes 
were illegally weaving around the barrier , despite the warn
ing lights and bells . 

The key question here becomes this: does the engineer of 
a train approaching from either east or west at something 
I ike 130 kph. know the gates are down because of a malfunc
tion, and that vehicles h~ve been weaving past the barrier 
for some time? 

According to the local CN employee responsible for 
signalling equipment at the level crossing, " 99 times out of 
lO0" the engineer will have been warned by radio and will 
slow down to 25 kph., but there is " one chance in 100" that 
one little red light in Montreal will fail to glow and the train 
will bear down on the level-crossing in 15 to 20 seconds . 

Obviously, this scenario has the makings of a terrible 
tragedy. 

The way the gates and warning signals are designed , they 
are "fail-safe"- a malfunction will activate them , and they 
will stay activated until a human hand inte rvenes - in short, 
they are mindless, unseeing and uncaring. 

That means hundreds of vehicles will pile up on each side 
of the crossing and, human nature being what it is, many 
drivers will take their lives in their hands and illegally weave 
around the gates. . 

Not even the presence of a police officer directing traffic 
will avert a train-vehicle collision if the system has failed 
to warn the engineer. 

It appears in this case, as in so many others, human be
ings are at the mercy of their electronic slaves. The gates 
arc down, so the traffic piles up, and will continue to pile 
up until a human hand intervenes. It may take some time 
for that remote electronic eye and its keepers to alert the one 
human being who can_ set the problem right. 

The:-e is no easy solution to this problem - as always, 
money talks! The danger is the price to be paid for centraliza
tion and lack of local control. The way CN is leaning, Alex
andria can only expect to get more of the former and less 
of the latter. 

We can only hope our electronic slaves w ill remain obe
dient. and no one will pay with their lives. 

. Equal time for senior~! 
Now that the Boys of Summer are doing their thing several 

time a week and millions are hunkered down before the Boob 
Tube watching their heroes perform, we believe it's high time 
.a Coalition of Senior Citizens was formed to petition the 
CRTC for equal time with the young crowd knocking 
themselves out having a good time in the beer commerc ia ls. 

The beer companies should be forced to recognize those 
happy. happy gangs of clean-cut youngsters, who all look 
1 i ke they were born on the same day, are not the only beer 
drinkers in the world . 

Admittedly. doing backflips and building human pyramids 
on the beach is a thirsty bus iness, and seniors aren 't into that 
sort of thing, but they have been known to put away a pint 
ot two in their time. · 

So wake up seniors· - let the beer companies know they 
ignore you at their pecuniary peril - and you ·re just not 
going to take it anymore! 
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Canada is being taken 
for a one-way boat ride 

RAMBLING REPORTER 
Eugene Macdonald 

Something stinks in Canada's Immigration 
Department and it's not necessarily this last 
cargo of Indian Sikhs that was dumped on 
our Maritime shores last week. Mind you, 
these immigrants may have been smelling 
a bit, too, after being cramped into the hold 
of a small ship while crossing the Atlantic, 

,presumably from Germany. 
.\ What stinks, in our view , is the way 
Can.ada is being taken for a ride by a ·suc
cession of fraud artists. If they can get hold 
of a b.oat, organize a group of so-called 
refugees willing to pay big bucks to get in
to Canada, then almost automatically this 
country is stuck with them. We' re expected 
to welcome all comers with open arms, pro
vide foc1d and accommodation, arrange for 
their Canadianization, find them jobs or put 
them on the welfare rolls. 

If more responsible personnel in govern
ment move to close some of the loopholes 
that are- encouraging such goings-on the 
liberal thinkers in our midst cry havoc . 
Canada is barring the door against genuine 
refugees. they moan; the government has 
put a lid on immigration and department 
functionaries will interpret new regulations . 
so as to turn away almost all comers. 

Most Canadians, we believe, want their 
government to continue to welcome refugees 
who have been suffering cruelty and oppres
sion in their native lands. But they also want 
responsible interpretation of sound rules 
governing the entrance of all newcomers to 
this country. 

They don't want criminals profitting by 
use of the "back door" to gain entry for 
large groups who would use illegal means 

to enter Canada. A mysterious East Indian 
is reportedly being sought for aiding and 
abetting last week's entry of 174 people, 
most of them Sikhs from India. Others in
volved in bringing them here included a 
Swede, another East Indian and a Spaniard 
who have been fined and jailed. , 

That is at least sterner treatment than was 
meted out to those responsible for the arrival 
las_t summer of 155 Tamils from Sri Lanka, 
by way of Germany. These unfortunates 
were c;rowded into lifeboats off New
foundland and left to be picked up. Brought 
to Montreal, some raised the hackles of 
many Canadians by insisting on first-class 
treatment including hotel accoinmodation 
while their case was being investigated. 

Most Canadians can't afford today's hotel 
rates and they resented such demands by so
cal led refugees. 

The influx of these would-be Canadians 
suggests many of the world's five billion 
people have their eyes on this country. We 
are reminded of an incident that supports 
that theory. 

"Canada is the finest country in the 
world," a recent immigrant suggested and 
our sen,e of patriotism was gratified until 
he continued: where else would you get free 
medical and hospital services, unemploy
ment insurance, pensions and all those other 
benefits. 

It was our welfare benefits he valued and 
we hesitated to remind him they are way 
beyond our means; that we have a $30 
billion deficit each year meeting their costs. 

We can "t finance all the world's needy so 
we had better have a sound. consistent 
policy on immigration. Let it favor the 
refugee, by all means, but not the organizers 
of these boatloads who are growing rich 
while taking Canada for a ride. 

The Games ~re special 
. and a Home Helpful Hint 

THE THINK TANK 
Ross Greer 

For me there's something very 
special about the annual Glengarry 
Highland Games. I'm sure most of 
you out there feel the same way. 

Everywhere I go I'm always con
fronting people with ''Have you ever 
been to the Glengarry Highland 
Games? ... What, you 
haven 't! ... Boy. you don't know 
what you're missing!" 

Then I badger them with "It's a 
reall y great show 1 

• • • forget 
about that circus that claims to be 
· 'T he Greatest Show on 
Earth! ... this is it! ... you'll 
love it! .. 

I'm not claiming I've brought 
more people to the Games than 
Angus Hoey, but I've done my 
share . 

I love everything about the Games, 
especially the heavy events. But best 
of all for me is the massed bands on 
Saturday afternoon. When the mass
ed bands are all on the field at the 
same time. there's something power
ful comes over me: I'm transported 
to the Highlands and the field of 
Culloden, which undoubtedly comes 
from my Scottish mother. and from 
my Irish father I have a powerful 
urge to rush on over to The King 
George Hotel and yell "I dare any 
man here to tread on the tail o · me 
coat! .. . 

I've brought people up who said 
they think the bagpipes sound like so
meone stepping on a cat, and they've 
come away raving about what a great 
show it is. So get on the blower and 
badger somebody you know into 
coming up for the Games. If you like 
them well enough, have them for din
ner, and put them up for the night, 
whate"er . . . just get them to 
come to the Games! 

* * * 
A couple of weeks back someone 

wrote us a letter to the editor com
plaining about the quality of the radio 
stations in Cornwall. 

Actually, I find CFLG pretty 
good ... the music I like, even if 
it is canned and endlessly repeated 
but I wish they'd leave out some of 
their attempts at public service an
nouncements, like their · 'Helpful 
Hints" for around the house, which 
can best be characterized as "When 
you wish to nail one board to 
another, place point of nail in top 
board with left hand, and, raising 
hammer in right hand , strike a sharp 
blow on the head of the nail with the · 
head of the hammer, avoiding if 
possible striking fingers of your left 
hand, and repeating the sequence of 
blows until the head of the nail is 
flush with the board. Of course. if 
you are left-handed, hold the nail in 
your right hand and the hammer in 
your left hand. 

Now there's a Helpful Hint for 
them' 

Walking 

LOOKOUT 
Dann Rogers 

One of the fallouts of the reduced interest in the 
fitne,s craze has been the increased emphasis on the 
sport of walking. 

Experts contend walking rejuvenates both body and 
spirit, firming muscles, loosening limbs and releasing 
physical and emotional tension. 

Local soccer players, perpetually beset by foot, ankle 
and knee injuries, long ago recognized the therapeutic 
valut' of walking and have incorporated it as part of 
the game plan. 

This of course has led local coaches to exercise their 
vocal chords to the breaking point.. Players respond 
that besides causing injuries, running causes their socks 
to bunch up around their ankles, and nobody wants 
that. 

Off the soccer pitch, people are continually telling 
· each other to take a hike. 

A 1986 study conducted by the Sports and Fitness 
branch of the Ontario Ministry of Tourism and Recrea
tion indicates more than one-quarter of Ontario's 6.5 
million adult population engage in walking as a physical 
fitness activity. 

But we're not talking about the Saturday evening 
strut. The idea is to burn up as many calories as possi
ble and the leisurely walk. while ideal for the spirit, 
doesn't melt fat. 

Working in a confined office lends itself to increas
ed calorie intake and the side effect affectionately 
known as the '"secretarial spread. " 

To counter this, it is wise to engage in workday walk
ing. One option is to take the stairs, which offers more 
than one lifesaving benefit. Besides improving your 
physical condition, you' II also become familiar with 
the fire escape route. 

If stair-climbing isn't your style, consider a brisk 
lunchtime walk before sitting down to eat in the Alex
andria park financed by Sam Sultan. 

The other popular workday walk involves the one 
where you walk into the boss' office and threaten to 
walk if he doesn't stop stepping on you. 

After this step, you 'II probably get plenty of exer
cise pounding the pavement in search of a new 
workplace. 

The fitness survey indicated that women walk more 
than men . The study showed 27 per cent of the pro
vincc 's adult female population walked as a form of 
physical fitness. compared to 17 per cent of the men. 

More women walking out than men is a relatively 
new social phenomena that is a byproduct of the three 
evil vices introduced by the self-righteous members of 
the 60s generation. 

The 60s gave us AIDS, crack and feminism. Those 
socially conscious hypocrites decided to stir up-the 
mess we're in now and then -jump on a new band
wagon. Namely, walking away from problems . 

Fashion victim 

THAT'S LIFE 
Lesley Cadham 

The dictatorial hand of fashion is once again giving 
us vain human beings the shove into a new season . 
While sidewalks simmer and air-conditioning systems 
work overtime, storeowners everywhere are putting 
the finishing touches on their fall displays. 

Plaster models who a few short weeks ago were clad 
in breezy short-sleeved blouses and very short shorts 
are now wearing long, bulky sweaters and voluminous 
rayon skirts. Child-size mannequins are snuggled into 
(gasp) thick, furry snowsuits and masculine figures are 
sporting woolen slacks and jackets. 

Storeowners obviously feel they have to avoid a last
minute rush, but it 's more than a little distressing to 
consumers who are looking for fashions they can wear 
today. 

And summer's end will arrive soon enough. Why 
rush the inevitable? 

Last week . on the fringes of the heat-wave, a friend 
and I dashed off to Montreal in hopes of taking ad
vantage of some incredible summer sales we'd been 
hearing about. 

While browsing through the mall, it became increas
ing!) apparent that almost all hot-weather wear had 
already been moved out. Women everywhere were 
wiping sweat from their brows as they scurried into 
changing rooms loaded down with long-sleeved blouses 
and wooley cardigans .. My friend and I headed for the 
nearest cold drink. 

So what's in and what's out in women's wear? 
Blazers are gone with the wind, I think. Couldn't find 
cne to save my life. They have been replaced by 
sweaters that cover your knees or stop at the hip or 
fall somewhere in between. Some are buttoned from 
one end to the other and others have no buttons at all. 
There are sweaters with rounded necks, v-necks and 
ones which resemble modified rugby shirts. 

Many designers seem to have favored earthy colors 
this year. There are browns, rusts, deep burgundy 
maroons, reds, and khakis (thank goodness khaki is 
still in). There are also rosy taupes. black and of 
course. blues to go with all that denim everyone is 
swooning over. 
. And the world had to \Yeave three times the textiles 

to supply the manufactu rers of this year's skirts. which 
are full and slightly pleated at the waistline. falling 
loosely past mid-calf. Very neat. 

1-"rom what 1 ·ve already ,een. this !>eason promises 
to be brimm ing with really exciting fashions to keep 
u, v.ar111. 

• 
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Traffic backed up 
after four-car crash 

ANNIVERSARY JAUNT - The horse-drawn buggy w hich took Eileen 
and Clark McDonell for a ride around Wil liamstown, Satu rday, paused 

; in front of the church w here the couple were married in 1937. 
Staff photo - Lesley Cadham 

Couple celebrates 
• 1n 

Four accidents occurred in 
Glengary last weekend. 

Traffic was backed up quite a 
distance after a four-car collision on 
Hwy. 2 near Hamilton Island Road, 
Sunday afternoon. No one · was 
seriously injured. 

According to Lancaster OPP, 
Micheline Glaude; 25, ofCharlotten
burgh Township had stopped her car 
in the eastbound lane of Hwy. 2 to 
make a left turn. A 1979 Dodge sedan 
driven by Ronald Riviere, 33 of Cor
nwall , stopped behind Glaude's I 978 
Pontiac. A third vehicle, a 1985 Pon
tiac sedan driven by 32-year-old Cor
nwall resident Brian McLaughlin, 
struck the rear of Riviere's vehicle, 
which caught fire. McLaughlin's car 
came to rest in the westbound lane. 

Eyewitnesses Johanna and Zachary 
Harrington of Williamstown Monday 
said, a gas tank flew out ofRivieere's 
car trunk and exploded into flames. 
The Glen Walter Fire Department 
was called in to douse the blazes and 
employees of a nearby restaurant ex
tinguished the gas tank fire. 

To compound the catastrophe, a 
1986 Mazda pick-up truck westbound 
on Hwy. 2 collided with 
McLaughlin's car. It was driven by 
George Boals, 35, of Cornwall. 

A damage estimate is not yet 
available. 

The incident is under investigation 
by Const. Mike Vigeant. 

Cornwall resident Nancy Kuhn is 
in stable condition in Cornwall 
General Hospital after suffering ma
jor injuries in a car accident, Satur
day evening. Kuhn was driving east 
on the township road in Charlotten
burgh 's 8th concession when she lost 
control of her 1985 Chevrolet sedan 
on the west road. The vehicle rolled 
and damage is estimated at $8,000. 
Miss Kuhn was taken to Cornwall by 
ambulance. 

Damage to a vehicle which backed 
into a light standard is estimated at 
$1,000. The mishap occurred at the 
Lancaster government wharf at the 
south end of Hwy. 34, Friday even
ing. Francoise Bedard, 55, of Lan
caster Township was driving the 1979 
Chevrolet coupe and was not injured. 

Another accident Hwy. 2 near 
Hamiltons Island Road, Thursday 
afternoon netted $ J ,000 damage, but 
no injuries. Cornwall resident Jacques 
Trudel, 20, was driving a 1986 Pon
tiac sedan in the eastbound lane. As 
he attempted a left turn off the 
highway, his vehicle collided with a 
1982 Honda coupe driven by 18-ycar
old Tammy Giroux of Hawkesbury. 
Giroux was attempting to pass 
Trudel's vehicle, say OPP. The inci
dent is under investigation by Cor
poral Andy Vanderwoude. 

vintage vehicle 
The streets of Williamstown were 

buzzing with people poising cameras 
the couple was married . Museum seeks memorabilia 

PLEA - This billboard probably at.tracted more attention than many other, 
but the people who put the message there insist it was for Bernie's eyes 
only. 

Who is Bernie? , to get shots of Eileen and Clark 
McDonell as they toured the hamlet 
in a horse-drawn buggy, Saturday 
afternoon. 

The ride preceded an open house 
party and was in celebration of the 
couple's 50th wedding anniversary. 
Though the party was no secret, 
children Robert, Douglas, Bruce, 
Penny and Pam had saved the ride for 
a surprise. 

The buggy ," owned by Mr. 
McDonell until he sold it a few years 
back, drew gleeful laughter from the 
couple whose faces beamed as they 
embarked. A procession of the buggy 
and three antique cars made its way 
through town, stopping briefly in 
front of St. Andrew's church where 

About 300 guests , 100 more than 
Williamstown's population attended 
the open h9use and several were from 
as far away as Chicago, the Carolinas 
and Nova Scotia. The McDonells' 
good friends George and Kay Clark: 
who moved to St. Catherines several 
years ago, returned to join in the 
celebration. 

Mr. and Mrs. McDonell were born 
in Williamstown and married at St. 
Andrews United Church on July 17, 
1937. They boast 17 grandchildren 
ranging in age from one year to 20 
years old. 

Commemorative keepsakes were 
received from Governor-General 
Jeanne Sauve, Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney , SD&G MPP Noble 
Villeneuve, the Township of Charlot
tenburgh and SD&G County-Council. 

10th Annual 

The curator of the Nor'Westers and 
Loyalist Museum, Deborah Emerton, 
wants area residents to bring in 
memorabilia from the Williamstown 
Fair for a special exhibit to run Aug. 
6 to Sept. 4 at the museum in 
Williamstown. 

This \'ear marks the 175th anniver
sary of Ontario's longest running fair. 
The fair is held each summer on land 
granted to the residents of 
Williamstown by Sir John Johnson in 
1815. 

Initially, ·fairs were held to allow 
trade and agricultural displays and to 
hold competitive games such as toss
ing the caber, tug-of-war and throw
ing the hammer. Today, the fair pro
vides an opportunity for residents to 
show livestock, display arts and crafts 

ST. -RAPHAEL'S 

GALARAMA 
Sunday, August 2- 1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

ST. HUBERT B-B-Q 
Chicken Dinner 

1/2 Chicken ........ 6.00 1/4 Chicken ........ 4.50 
FOOD AND BEVERAGE STANDS ON SITE 

ENTERTAINMENT 
In front of The Ruins from 3 p.m. 

The Brigadoons, The MacCulloch Dancers 
Many More Exciting Guest Artists 

See Next Week's Ad For Full Program 

DRAW FOR $2,500 
Only 500 tickets sold :-- 8 chances to win 

PRIZES: 5 of $100.00 
2 of $500.00 
1 of $1,000.00 

Children's events 
Our Famous Tug-Of-War 

ADMISSION: Adults ...... $2 
Students .... $1 
Under 12-FREE 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
This message compliments of: 

A.A.W. (Wallee) MacDONELL 
SUNLIFE OF CANADA 

r· 

and join in some friendJy competition. 
To make the fair exhibit a success, 

the public is requested to lend the 
museum their souvenirs and memen
tos of past fairs. Old programs, prize
winning entries with their ribbons , 
trophies and photographs of events, 
or of friends and family at the fair , 
are some of the items which Mrs. 
Emerton suggests could be exhibited. 

She asks residents to bring along 
your mementos of the fair to the · 
Nor'Westcrs and Loyalist Museum 
any afternoon until 5:30, or Saturdays 
from 10:30 to 5:30 pm. The curator 
would like the items as soon as possi
ble, and no later than Aug . 4. In
terested parties may call Mrs. Emer
ton at the museum at 347-3547 for 
further information . 

A· lot of people who drive Hwy . 34 
north of Alexandria are probably try
ing to solve the mystery of the 
billboard which pleads in big red let
ters , " Please stay on Bernie 
McDonell. '' 

Your moments of wondering are 
over. The Glengarry News in
vestigated and no , the McDonell 
referred to is not the Reeve of Lan
caster Township. 

He is a resident of the Alexandria 
area and the vice-president of real 
estate at Steinberg Ltd. in Montreal. 
When he recently decided to leave the 
firm for new horizons, his co-workers 
and superiors vight up to the president 
just couldn ' t take the news sitting 
down . 

' 'We wanted to get his attention to 
show him that we cared, " said Mr. 
McDonell ' s boss , William Cleman. 
" He'~ a valuable employee and we 
want him to stay. We hope it chang
ed his mind but we don't know yet. " 

But the 20xl0-foot billboard was 
only a small pan: of the campaign to 
retain the cherished employee. There 
were also " Please stay on Bernie 
McDonell" buttons and 200 
employees signed a petition. 

Mr. Cleman admitted the firm has 
never gone to such lengths of pursua
sion, but in this case, everyone felt 
Mr. McDonell, emplyed at Steinberg 
for eight years, had a good future 
there . 

Come In and Test Drive 

$750 
CASH BACK 

On Selected 

FORD,MERCURY 
and 

LINCOLN 

Cars and 

Light Trucks 

,,. 

MAKE YOUR VACATION A 
SAFE, TROUBLE-FREE ONE 
Let our expert technicians check out your car for a safe holiday 

·GLENGARRY 
FORD - MERCURY 

ALEXANDRIA. ONT. -Viii 
Where You, The Customer, Are Always No. 1 

Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-3760 or 347-3780 
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Seven is the beginning of lucky numbers 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

Sue Harrington 
347-2279 

In order that questions not be left 
unanswered, the number is seven. 
Seven Millstones discovered under 
the gravel at the library? Seven 
generations before I find my link to 
Sir John McMaster? Or is it seven 
years of itching from those winter 
mosquitoes? No sillies, it's seven 
grandchildren I Seven grandchildren 
for Corrie and Arnold Flipsen and 
that's within 3 112 years with less 
than half of the family married! 

Another item of interest from the 
Flipsen family is the news that Syl
vain, who recently graduated from 
Grade 12 from St. Joseph 's High 
School in Cornwall, not only was 
valedictorian for the graduation exer
cises, but has the honor of being the 
first valedictorian in the school's 
history . Sylvain was also the recipient 
of the Principal's award and wilJ con
tinue to Grade 13 at St. Joseph's in 
the fall. 

* * * 
Another graduate, this time from 

the Emily Carr College of Art in 
British Columbia, received laurels in 
an article in the Vancouver Sun 
reviewing works of the school ' s 
graduating class. Wendy, grand
daughter of Bill and Margaret Dean 
of Williamstown was not only men
tioned in the article, but had a photo 
of her print "Life Cycle" in as well. 
Lest you think Wendy's piece is some · 
sort of biological study, let me put 
you straight. It is a series of cycles, 
starting with the 3-wheel kind! 

* * * 
Speaking of newspapers, I was in

terested to see the article on local 
author Grace Campbell which ap
peared in the Freeholder on Saturday 
night. lt seems to be a fairly com
prehensive investigation into the 

author and her five novels and is writ
ten by Bernard Chevrier. If I'm not 
mistaken, Bernard is the son of the 
recently deceased Hon. Lionel 
Chevrier and spent his summers in 
Glengarry at the family cottage near 
Charlottenburgh Park. If you missed 
the article, a copy of it has been plac
ed in the file on Grace Campbell 
which can be found at the 
Williamstown Library. 

HE'S CRAZY 
Therf' is another author in our 

midst. I received this week in the 
mail, copies of twq books of poetry, 
entitled "God is Crazy, He Made 
Me" and "The Gift." Both books 
were published by Alex W. Fraser of 
Highland Heritage/The Glengarry 
Genealogical Society and are 
available from him at a cost of $5 
each plus $ l for postage and handl
ing. The books were written by Win
nie Winton, about whom I have no 
biographical data whatsoever. Can 
anyone help me out? Who is Winnie 
Winton•) · 

* * * 
Friends and neighbors of Miss 

Beatrice Heward, up until last year a 
resident of Williamstown will regret 
to learn of her death in Cornwall last 
week. Miss Heward was an animal 
lover (rGmember her little pony?) and 
an avid adherent of organic garden
ing and with her passing some local 
color has been lost. 

* * * 
The Glcngarry Community Club 

members and friends enjoyed a very 
pleasant trip to Kingston recently. 
Highlighting the day was a relaxing 
and entertaining three-hour cruise of 
Kingston and the Is lands. 

At the Club's Open Euchre held on 
July 13 , ladies winners were 1st, An
na Verkuylen. 2nd, Margaret 
Cadieux, and 3rd, Estelle Brazeau. 
For the men , Alex McDermid was 
first, Fern Theoret, second, and Clif
ford Locey was third. 

Dorothy Roy won the door prize, 

ONE TEST DRIVE 
Could make you the happy owner· of a 

\ 

DELUXE 
GAS 
BBQ 

MAkE EYE CoNTACT 

Tinted Daily 

W ear Contact 
Len·ses 

150·00 

Includes Original 
Solution and 
Fi tting Fees· 
Offer Ends 
Aug. 8/87 

Considering contact lenses? 
You've heard how they improve vision, and you 
know they improve yo ur looks. • 

Have you seen your options? 
• Tinted soft contacts• Gas permeable lenses 
• Bifoca l lenses • Extended wear contacts 
• Asti gmatism corrPcting con tacts 

Why wait any longer? 
Make an appointment now, and let the world 
see you in contact lenses. 

ALEXANDRIA OPTICAL Ltd. 
Ample Parking - Bilingual_ 

Hours. Mor to Thurs P c1m to 5 30 pm. Fri . 9 am to 
8 pm. Sat. 9 am to noon 

Lochiel St. W . 525-4340 

while Beatrice MacDonald, Myrtle 
MacMillan , Dorothy McCormick , 
Mac Roy, Bill MacMillan , Ivan Clark 
and Estelle Brazeau were 50-50 
winners . 

* * * 
Meanwhile, over at the 

Williamstown Bridge Club , members 
honored Maurice and Beryl Lagroix 
on the occasion of their recent move 
into Cornwall. Maurice and Beryl and 
daughter Ju lie and husband John 
Chafee sat down to a roast beef din
ner put on by the bridge club. 
Maurice was presented with a clock 
to he lp him bridge the gap between 
Williamstown and Cornwall and to 
ensure that he leaves his new apart
ment in plenty of time every Wednes
day night in order to nip back to 
Williamstown for a hand or two. 

along ~ ith Coleman's sister Shirley 
and her husband Bill Abrams have 
returned from a two-week visit to 
England and Scotland. The Mac
Donalds managed to have excellent 
weather on their trip an<l Coleman 
reports that he was impressed by the 
fact that the farms he saw were much 
larger than he expected and were also 
very neat and clean. 

* * * 
Isobel Larocque had a carload of 

cousins call on her on the weekend 
from Montreal. Mrs. Harriet Stark, 
formerly from St. Raphael's, and her 
daughter, Sheila Taylor, and Janet 
Porteous and Dorothy McDonald , ex
residents of Alexandria and St. 
Raphael 's respectiv.ely, drove out for 
the day to catch up on news and re
hash old times. 

931-1673. 
PARC SAFARI 

Members of the Friendly 
Neighbors Club, freshly back from a 
day trip to Pare Safari, recommend 
the journey for an interesting day out. 
Thirty-two friendly neighbors and 
their 14 guests rode to the Pare and 
were treated to the sights and sounds 
of the jungle from the protection of 
a Delancy bus. On the way home the 
bus stopped in Valleyfield where sup
per wa~ enjoyed . 

* * * 

After dinner, club members got 
down to action with Leonard and Kay 
MacLachlan tying with Daisy and Er
nie Pelley for first place. There was 
also a tie for second, between Garry 
O'Connell and Garnet MacDougall 
and Maurice Lagroix and Albert 
MacDonald. Kay McDonald and 
Emily MacDonald were third. 

* * * 
Our wishes for a quick recovery go 

out this week to Peter Major who is 
presently in Hotel Dieu Hospital for 
treatment of a blood clot in his leg. 

* * * 

Whilr here Isobel took them over 
to show them Mary Caron's house 
which had special significance for 
Mrs. Porteous as she had trained in 
Hudson under Katie McLellan. 
former owner of the place. 

* * * 
What will no doubt prove to be a 

most memorable event will take place 
next Wednesday when the Williams
town Green Thumbs are conducting 
a "garden tour" of seven area pro
perties , beginning at 9:30 a.m. 

lf you have not yet received a map 
and schedule of the day's stops, 
please call Lyall Ha rgrave at 

The Ladies Guild of St. Mary 's is 
sponsoring a trip to Cape de 
Madeleine on Tuesday, Sept. I 5. 
Though this might seem like eons 
away, Ileen Latreille who is organiz
ing the trip would like to know before 
August I st if you are planning to at
tend. AJI parishioners, both ladies and 
gentlemen, are invited to come along 
and Ileen would like if possible to be 
able to fill the bus from amongst our 
own. Don 't delay; call her today. 

Today I am leaving for a brief holi
day at the cottage, so if you are unable 
to reach me at the above number, 
please call me at 931-2529 so that you 
can tell me what is happening in 
Williamstown so that I can then write 
my column for next week to tell you 
the news back aga in in di fferent 
words . 

LEGAL SECRETARY - Linda Col
lette recently graduated from St. 
Lawrence College with a diploma in 
secretarial arts-legal, with dist1nct1on 
and bilingual designation. She is the 
daughter of Carl and Denise Collette 
of Lancaster. She is employed by 
the law firm Baribault, Beseau and 
Campbell in Embrun. She is a 
former graduate of Char-Lan. 

Jean and Coleman MacDonald, 

~Roland 
There's 

a lot of interest in 
Mutual Life's RRSP 

VISA 

THE MOST EXCITING DEVELOPMENT IN PIANO 
TECHNOLOGY l:VER !! 

• TRADITIONAL PIANO FEEL & 
RESPONSE 

• NOT AFFECTED BY HUMIDITY 
OR TEMPERATURE 

• NEVER NEEDS TUNING 
• FULL SIZE YET LIGTHWEIGHT 
• VERSATILE . 
• BEAUTIFUL PIANO TONE 

• No fees, no charges 
• Competitive interest rates 
• Great income options at retirement 

Save with confidence with Mutual Life. 
For details call 

• INCLUDES AMPLIFIER & 
SPEAKERS 

1 • HEADPHONE JACK FOR 
-0 gs to '1' 00

· PRIVATE LISTENING 
" saVI YQUR " Piano Pjus" is waiting for you TODAY AT 

MELOD~r' 
IHUSIC lENTRE 

104 Pitt St. 
Since 1963 
933-0205 

Bob Blanchard 

933°6280 
(Call collect) 

• Mutual Ufe of Canada 
" Piano Plus" ... for today's home and lifestyle! 

MOOSE CREEK MALL 

Starts July 22nd 

CHEZ 
THERESE 

OUTIQUE 

RICHARD'S 
MEN'S 
WEAR 

SAVINGS 
UP TO 

706't=F 
Selected Stock 

Don't Miss Our 

DES 

VIMI 
SHOES 

FINAL PRICE SLASH 
at the 

MOOSE CREEK MALL 
Store Hours 

Mon. and Tues., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; W ed . and Sat., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thurs. and Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. -

1-Stf 

• 
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Film showing at library 
Wednesday, July 22 

DALKEITH 
.Jean Maclennan 

874-2385 

• This afternoon, Wednesday at 2 
p.m., the film Back to the Future star

...,c_ing Michael J. Fox is showing at the 
~ brary. On July 3 I, will be a return 

of the puppet show. 

* * * 
• 

Esther and Gordon Hardy have 
returned from a holiday in Nova 

,,Scotia. Their grandson Blair Hardy, 
- who is with the RCN and stationed in 

Victoria , BC, was married in Truro , 
N.S., to Suzanne Forrest on July 11. 
they also stopped at Austin, Que. to 
visit friends . 

* * * 
On Saturday there were two other 

weddings of local interest. Dorothy 
, Hodge and Jim Renwick tied the knot 

and a lovely reception was held in St. 
Paul's Hall , Dalkeith . 

Judy Macleod and Lyall Barton 
were married at St. Columba, Kirk 
Hill. Their reception was held in 
Vankleek Hill at the Curling Club. 

* * * 
Mary Fulton was on a bus trip to 

Mont~eal last Tuesday with the 
Women's Institute. They were late 
returning home on account of the 
storm that day. 

* * * 
On Sunday, Florrie Maclennan 

and Teresa Hay visited the Maxville 
Manor with Grace Stewart, Sara 
MacMeekin and Margaret 
MacDonell. 

* * * 
Nicok and Floyd MacDougall, ac

companied by Nicole and Irenee 
Lasalle, St. Eugene, toured New 

Brunswick last week. 

* * * 
Judy Pritz had a surprise visit from 

Lorraine and Bob Scullion of 
Scarborough. 

* * * 
Claude Berry, Boucherville, is 

spending his two-week vacation with 
his parents Lise and Eddy Berry and 
Wayne and Sandra. 

REUNION 
On Sunday, Yvette and Gerard 

Goulet were to a family reunion of 
Yvette 's o'ne sister and five brothers. 
It was held at Nicole and Marcel 
Brunet's in Laval , Quebec. 

* * * 
Dorothy and Cliff Rae visited many 

interesting places in northern New 
York State over the weekend. 

* * * 
Marge, Fred and Sandy Wayte 

spent the weekend in the Kingston 
area. 

EUCHRE 
The Laggan Recreation Association 

asked me to give the results of the 
euchre held last Thursday. In ladies 
play, Dorothy Cutts was first and 
Rosabel Sauve second. Harry 
Franklin took top honors in men's 
play and Ross Fraser was second. 
Kathleen Connors won the door 
prize. Another euchre is planned for 
July 30. 

This Thursday, the association has 
organized a trip for seniors to the Up
per Canada Playhouse for the produc
tion County Chorale. 

* * * 
Breadalbane Baptist Church is 

sponsoring a Bible club from Aug. 4 
to 7 for boys and girls of school age. 
For more information call Jean 
Campbell at 874-2135 . 

It's Summer 
Vacation Time 

... And we're taking 
ours fr~m Friday, July 24 
Until Tue_sday, .August 4 

Our shop will be 
.closed for those dates 

Have yourself a happy vacation! 

MIRON 
ELECTRONIC-TV 

Sales and Service 
521 Main St. South 

Alexandria 525-2007 

I Would Like To 

Invite You To 

TEST.DRIVE 
Our Latest 

CONVERTIBLE 
Todav! .., 

ZS 

f PAUL MONGEON 

1987 Chrysler LeBaron Convertible 
Our Service Department Is Open 

M*M . ~ 
•:1;j1:w1t1:1x,,:~roq11 

• • 1.UE,#[ULE,W a 
!rnRr~11Rj 

DODGE-CHRYSLER LTD. 
439 Main St., South Alexandria 

(Across from !GA) 
525-4760 

938-1192 2205 Vincent Massey Dr. Cornwall 
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Hosting summer vacationers 
GLEN SANDFIELD 

Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

Kevin MacLachlan and Keith 
MacRae have recently returned from 
a tour of Prince Edward lsland , New 
Brunswick and New Hampshire. 
They thoroughly enjoyed visits to 
many scenic and historical sites . 
Lovely Quebec City was on the 
itinerary also, as a "must" on any 
sightseeing trip. They had perfect 
weather , as well, all the way. 

* * * 
BUSINESS - Kellee Irwin, 
daughter of Marnie and Bert Irwin, 
Monkland, graduated in June from 
Ryerson Polytechnical Institute with 
a Bachelor of Business Manage
ment with Honors, on the Dean's 
List. Kellee, a graduate of CCVS, is 
employed with Safeco Insurance 
Co. in Mississauga, Ont. 

Bob and Carol Laws and Abbie and 
Nathan of Rothesay, NB, have return
ed home after a week of visiting with 
friends in Alexandria and this area. 

* * * 
Ian Maclachlan and family of Fort 

MacMurray, Alta. , and Josie and 
Melanie-MacLachlan of Toronto are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs . Ron 

r 

-

Wed., ,July 22 to Sat., Aug. 1 
I 

SUPER SAVINGS 
On All Current Stock 

ALL WALLPAPER 

30f8 50~FF 
Example: SINGLE 

ROLLS From 
. 2.95 

@mstrong SAVINGS 
Peel I N' Stick 

FLOOR 
TILES 12" x12" 

CUSHION FLOOR 

- I . 
. Starting at 

v~RT,CAL r 
BLINDS 

At 
Super Prices 

Example: Vertical Blinds 
for Patio Door 

, 

4.95 
sq. yd . 

Similar Savings throughout the 
store in all departments 

Tapis 

.., 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpet Inc. 

360 l\Jain St.. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Maclachlan. 

* * * 
Scot and Kenny Sauk of St. 

Leonard , Que., arc visiting Mr. and 
Mr~. Tom Brown and family. 

* * * 
Sunday visitors with Bud and Lor

na Chapman were Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
Chapman and Isobel, of St. Martine, 
Que., Jnd Marlene Chapman of 
Calgary, Alta., and Nancy and Jamie 
Chapman of Ville LaSalle , Que. 

SUMMER EVENT 
Lorna Chapman recently returned 

from Summer Event in Ottawa held 
July 11, 12, and 13 at Carleton 
University. About 165 people 
reg istered fo r the weekend of 
workshops, Bible study and music, 
presented by the United Church of 
Canada. Next year, Kemptville will 
host the event to be held on July 16, 
17 and 18. It is a great weekend of 
spiritual renewal and learning . lt 's 
well worth the trip! 

Mary Margaret Kennedy of Cor
nwall recently spent several days with 
Mr. and Mrs. Claude MacNeil and 
family. 

UCW MET 
The Glen Sandfield UCW held its 

monthly meeting July 8 at Maxville 
Manor. Mrs. Greta MacMillan and 
Mrs . Grace MacLenn·an, longtime 
members and now Manor residents 
attended, as did 20 other residents . 

Three gentlemen were present, 
Gilbert MacRae was one. Mr. Car
riere sang Amazing Grace and Isobel 
Maclennan played two,selections on 
the viol in. Readers were Gail Kron
wald , Sara MacMillan , Margo 
MacRae and Elizabeth Maclennan, 
who also accompanied the hymns on 
the piano. Lorna Chapman read the 
meditation. Light refreshments were 
enjoyed afterward, during which 
Mrs . Chapman and Mrs. Maclennan 
entertained with hymn requests . 
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Maxville shifting into · Games gear 
MAXVILLE 
Gordon Winter 

527-2888 

The colored street I ights are on so 
the Highland Games are approaching. 
Soon the streets will be swept, flags 
will be up and the usual question 
"Are you ready for the Games?" will 
be voiced in all greetings. After 40 
years, it is only the novice villager 
who doesn't get ready for the big day 
automatically . 

With only two rainy days since 
1948, even the weatherman doesn't 

receive many special requests for the 
Saturday preceding the Civic Holiday 
which is the first Monday in August. 

* * * 
On July 15, 40 enthusiastic hor

ticulturalists enjoyed the Maxville 
Horticultural Society's annual bus 
trip. This year it was to the Montreal 
Botanical Gardens which are just 
north of the Olympic Stadium. The 
severe storm the day before damag
ed some of the flowers, but still the 
display~ were beautiful and educa
tional as well. 

On the way home, the group stop-

ped at Sheridan Nurseries to look 
over and perhaps purchase nursery 
stock and horticultural supplies. 

* * * 
Margaret Mutch and Verna 

MacGregor have returned from a 
pleasant holiday after a most in
teresting tour of the Western Arctic. 
Afterwards they spent a few days in 
British Columbia, Mrs. Mutch 
visiting with her daughter, Barbara , 
and Mr,. MacGregor with her son, 
Gary, and his family. 

100 YEARS 

Shalom House draw held 

Jean and Gertrude Cameron , 
Toronto, have been guests of Gwen 
McEwen and Alice Ferguson and of 
their·cousin , Agnes Campbell . Their 
visit was al this time in order to at
tend the 100th anniversary of the 
WMS of St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church. 

ST. RAPHAEL'S 
Judy Bryan 

347-2161 

Congratulations go out to the first 
of three winners of the Shalom House 
Diocesan Retreat Centre draw. The 
winners were Lucien Beriault of 
Green Valley , drawn July 4: Sheila 
Yan de Kemp of Cornwall, drawn Ju
ly 11 , and Denossey Decarie of 
Monl<land, drawn July 18. Con
gratulations and good luck to all in the 
draws to come. 

BAPTISMALS 
We would like to welcome into St. 

Raphael's Parish two new young 
members of God's family through the 
sacrament of baptism: Matthew 
David, son of Mr. and Mrs . Michael 
Beaudin and Andrew Richard Digby, 
son of Mr. and Mrs.- Richard 
Fenwick . 

Tickets for the Galarama Lottery 
draw are now on sale to the public 
with the draw date to be held August 

Polka Dot Door. ; .Live! 

SATURDAY. JULY 25, 1987 

1:00 P.M. ANO 3:00 P.M. 

AULTSVILLE HALL THEATRE 

• Tickets Now available at : 

MELODY MUSIC 
104 Pitt St., Cornwall 

933-0205 
RESERVED SEATING 

$5.50 

The rolka 001 Door 1elevbion !>erie!, is seen dc\ii,Y. on 

28-2p 'I\• I V01t.1rK> 

GIANT 
Water Rocket 

EXPRESS 
ENJOY THE THRILLS... • ::,t c 

llld.•·••rMat~ij-1\ 
Jun and ex~it. emenr •-.; ~~ ' 
on a spetd1ng ..,...._.(: _ ,; 1 -:iW I '"-

wartrcarpt! :'! 0 U,t·,r. ,,...._. -
. -- .... ~('{~.~ ,:,1 ·1-~~/ . 

~~i/f ~: '· ;;~ ~~ : "t. 

:Wi·1 ijc"'- 'f ,.~n-. -~-~ 1 . -- . ' !~?-_'."':
.. "-~:-: ~,f 't. 
· · · -;:"·~ -• ,-:__', -~·••rldi 

Fun and excitement on 
speeding water carpet. Thrill 
to the "Space Drop", the 
"Black Hole", the "Screamer" 
and the "Zinger" 
splash-down. 

Bring the family 
Plenty of Parking 
Half-day, Full-day 
and group rates 

On Highway #2 
between South Lancaster 

and Summerstown 
For more information ... 

931-1516 27-Bc 

2 on the parish grounds. 
RUINS CONCERT 

All enjoyed immensely the concert 
in St. Raphael 's Ruins put on by 
Mount Carmel House Auxiliary Sun
day. Max Keeping played host to the 
Brigadoons, Macculloch Dancers, 
Glengarry Pipe Band, Strathspey and 
Reel Society, and the much enjoyed 
Vanl<leek Hill Singing Farmers, who 
all entertained what was considered 
by many to be a record crowd. Many 
thanks to all who showed their sup
port for Mount Carmel House by 
their presence. A special thanks goes 
to MP Norm Warner who took time 
from his busy schedule to be there 
also. 

* * * 
Our belated but much heartfelt 

sympathy and understanding goes out 
to the parish of St. Felix in Cornwall 
for the grave loss of their church to 
fire just before celebrating 50 years 
of history . At least the memories will 
remain in your hearts never to be 
forgotten. 

It is always good to have these 
ladies back for a visit and renewing 
friendships of a good many years. 
Their family home was on Peter 
Street and was maintained by them 
until just a few years ago. Their 
father, Rory Cameron, a carpenter by 
trade, was responsible for many of 
the earlier buildings in the village. 

* * * 
Best wishes are extended to the 

former Shirley Kinnear, who has 
been living with her daughter Bren
da and Dale Munro for the last while, 
on her marriage to the Rev. Gary 
Stokes of Shawville, Que. The wed
ding took place on July 10 in Knox
St. Paul's United Church, Cornwall. 

* * * 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Kennedy were 

home for a weekend with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kennedy. On 
the Saturday evening, the Kennedy 
family held an open house in order for 
relatives and friends to meet with the 
newly married couple and to be 
presented to the bride, Susan. 

Assurance General Insurance 
Vie, Feu, Vol, Auto, Theft, Fire, Life 

FARM 
Tel. 525-3134 

151 Main Street, P.O. Box 1600. Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1A0 

KREEPY 
KRAULY 

The most efficient 
way in the world to 

clean your pool! 

The Economical 

MAXTEMP 
Heat Pump 

It will heat your pool 
at an ann'ual cost of only 

$150 

FREE 
INSTALLATION 

SOLAR BLANKETS 

Above-Ground: 

21 ft. 

24 ft. 

27 ft. 

In-Ground: 

16'x 32' 

20'x 40' 

Replacement Liners 

24'x 48' 

27'x 48' 

Competitive Prices - Service Guaranteed 

ll(}tf 

GREEN VALLEY 
SWIMMING POOLS 

Hours: Mon. to Fri., 9 a .m. to 6 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Sunday, 1 p .m. to 3 p.m. 2B-1c 

Green Valley, Ont. 525-3743 

Florence Clare attended her 30th 
year reunion at the Cornwall General 
Hospital recently . The Auld Lang 
Syne column also made reference to 
her graduation. Mrs. Clare, nee 
McIntosh is the assistant director of 
nurs ing at the Manor. 

* * * 
Best wishes are also extended to 

Beverly, daughter of M r. and Mrs. 
Albert Russell, on the occasion of her 
marriage to George Bissonnette of 
Greenfield. The marriage took place 
in Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 
Dunvegan, with the Rev. Gordon 
Frcsque officiating. 

* * * 
Alma Umphrey and Catherine 

McEwen spent last week at the Art 
School held near Actinolite, Ont. 
These two accomplished artists 
always come home with four or five 
pieces of very fine work done at the 
school. 

* * * 
St . Andrew's Presbyterian Church 

was very well filled on July 14 when 
the ladies of the Women's Missionary 
Society held their 100 year anniver
sary celebrations. Thanks are extend
ed to the lad ies for their good works 
in the past and best wishes for a con
tinuation of their work in the future. 

JOINT SERVICES 
The joint services of the United and 

Presbyterian Churches continue into 
August with the Rev. Gary Van 
Bruchem of St. Andrew's and Gor
don Presbyterian Churches in charge. 

On Aug. 2, the service will be held 
in the St. Elmo church and this will 
be in the form of a Memorial Service. 
On Aug. 30, the service will again be 
in St. Elmo and then , the 150th an
niversary of the Congregational 
church will be recognized. This 
church is now the little log building 

at ·St. Elmo, used as a hall by the 
Presbyterian Church and community. 

The other services for the month of 
August will be in Maxville. 

* * * 
Best wishes are extended to Mrs. 

A. J. Wilkes who is presently a pa
tient in the Cornwal I Gener.al 
Hospital. Up until now, Mrs. Wilkes, 
aged over 90, has been fortunate to 
have sufficiently good health to live 
by herself in her own home. 

* * * 
An epiphyte is a plant that grows 

on another plant. Raspberries are not 
generally considered to be epiphytes 
but Howard O'Hara is displaying an 
exception. Up-in the crotch of his old 
maple tree at the front of the house, 
may be found a raspberry bush bear
ing raspberries. There haven't been 
very many yet, but if you supply your 
own ladder, Howard will let you 
climb up to have a closer look, and 
perhaps pluck a choice fruit, pro
viding a robin doesn't get there before 
you. 

* * * 
The 50-50 draw organized by the 

staff at the Manor had its second draw 
when Don Munroe, assistant ad
ministrator, drew the name of Angus 
MacLeod of Cornwall. The lucky 
winner receive $205 as his prize, 

EDUCATION - Jane Alexander 
Gordon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs., •. 
Alex C Gordon of South Bra nch · 
Road, Cornwa ll, received her 
Bachelor of Education degree from·
Queen's University, Kingston on 
May 29. S he previously graduated 
from Carleton University with a 
Master of Arts degree and an . 
Honors Bachelor of Arts degree 
from Queen's University. Jane has 
accepted a teaching position with 
the SD&G County Board of Educa 
tion for September. 

1,r:nu~ rn u,. 
GET RESUlTS • 
CANCER CAN BE BEATEN 

GLENGARRY TIRE I ', 

Sales & Service 
On The Spot Road Service 

Tel.: (613) 874•2727 
Night Calls: 

Gilles(613)874·2727 Ron 347-7519 
Glen Robertson, Ont. 17-11 

DOWNTOWN 

You Could 
Be A 

WINNER 
In Oar 

$JO 000 tM:fl , , p 
DOWNTOWN 

COUNTDOWN 
Shop at participating merchants 

where you see the poster, 
and you could win 

$1,000.00 
drawn on the last Friday of the 

month - next draw July 31 

FREE PARKING 
On attendant-operated lots 

Participating businesses 
w ill g ive you a stamp 

FR[f PARKING 
Fnday nights and all day Saturday '8Jl:'1 ~---ii-t~- on all attendantope,ac~ rn wall 

DOWNTOWN 
'' in the center of everythin~" 

' 

MICHAEL J. FOX Rock Star Susanna Hoffs 
in her Motion Pi.cture Debut 

Thurs., July 23 

-THE SECRET OF MY• 

SUCCESS . 
to Sun., July 26 
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New correspondent appointed 
DUNVEGAN 
Marion Loewen 

527-2284 

Next week you will be calling Mary 
MacCaskill at 527-2855 to tell your 
news. We welcome Mary to the col
umn on a permanent basis. I have 
been finding it hectic to get the news 
Peady for Monday morning and work 
at the News office too. 

how important the groom is. Much 
happiness and God bless! 

* * * This is the month of summer 
holidays. The children are learning to 
do all the neat things that children do 
in summer, like swimming, baseball , 
tennis , and especially in Glengarry, 
soccer. Some people are going on 
holidays and some are returning, and 
everywhere people are enjoying the 
out-of-doors. 

* * * 
Mary did a terrific job_ while I was 

Ulli\Way, and she consented to carry on, 
'"If people will co-operate and let her 

know what is going on. When I took 
the column over, I said it would be 

. temporary, but no one was interesteg 
in writing it, so I kept on. Now I can 
.relax. Although I enjoyed writing 

Flora Chisholm returned from her 
eastern trip last week. Lois Nixon was 
home for the weekend and is busy 
finalizing her wedding plans. Dr. 
Royce MacGillivray of Waterloo is 
spending a few days with his aunt, 
Mary Catherine MacLeod and 
visiting his mother, Penny 
MacGill iv ray in Maxville Manor, and 
Debbie and Gordie Campbell of 
Grande Prairie, Alta. , are visiting her 
mother, Kay MacLeod, and seeing 
their old friends. 

~ about the joys and sorrows of the 
area , I received more response from 
people of other areas than Dunvegan. 
There are a couple of faithful helpers, 
and I thank them. I hope they will 
continue to help Mary. I did enjoy it, 
and I thank_ Mary and wish her luck. 

* * * 
On Saturday, Marianne and Edwin 

Collin and family of Greely visited 
with her father , John Loewen at the 
hospital , and stopped in for supper 
with me. Also last week, John's sister 
Betty and Fred Jeavons spent the 
night with me and visited with him in 
the hospital , while returning home to 
Dorchester after a trip to the U .S.A. 

' 

' 

* * * Then. are a number of people in 
hospital and we wish them all a 
speedy recovery. Those at Glengarry 
Memorial are Grace MacLeod, who 
is hoping to get home soon, Penny 
Nixon, Maude MacLeod and John 
Loewen. 

* * * 
Now for some happiness. 

* * * Congratulations to Suzanne Seguin 
on the birth of her baby boy, Patrick, 
on July 9. 

On Saturday night at the Bonnie 
Glen, a large crowd gathered to 
celebrate the joyous occasion of the 
wedding of Kelli Trottier and Peter 
Lewis. We join in wishing them all 
the happiness that can possibly be 
crowded into one lifetime. In this day 
of sexual equality, I smiled when I 
read this verse from Edna McColl's 
1987 Heritage Book . . . 

* * * Neil B. MacLeod, a former resi-
dent of Dunvegan is celebrating his 
I 00th birthday and will be pleased to 
see relatives and friends at the Max
ville Manor from 2 till 4 p.m. on 
Saturday. 

FAIR WEATHER 
The bridal veil was fragile net, 
The bridal gown was lace, 

You will be glad to hear that the 
book fair at the museum in Dunvegan 
enjoyed a good weekend in spite of 
the rain. Thanks to all who helped and 
to those who came to pick up some 
of those books they had been looking 
for. 

The bride wore slippers on her feet , 
A smile upon her face. 
The bride wore gloves of softest silk 
And garlands in her hair. 
The bride ' s bouquet was white. 
P.S. The groom was also there. * * * 

Never mind Peter, we all know The Dunvegan Recreation Associa-

L 

Pit1e-t·$ 
MtLL 

RESTAURANT 
& 

PUB 

We welcome all our Customers lo enjoy our Weekly Highlights 

. 'Bomber Niglzts 
!11 the Grist Mill Pub, Monoay l o Weonesoay after 5:00 p.m. 

Italian Night 
!11 the Grist Mill Pub a11J Settler's Cabin 

WeJnesoay Evenings after 5:00 p.m. 

'Dagwooo 'Buffet 
!11 the. Grist Mill Pub, :Jhur~Jays a110 'Fridays 

Cunch from 11 :30 a.m. u11til 2:00 p.m. 

. Sunday 'Buffet 
!11 the main 'Dining Room from 11:00 a.111. until 2:00 p.m. 

'Fairweather 'Barbeque 
On the :Jcrracc' 'Friday, Saturday a11J Sunoay e~eningJ 

- Special 71.ttraction []his Week -
13artenderJ Specials in tlze Grist Mill Pub 

Cll,ursJay QIIO 'Frioay after 5:00 p. m. 

Mill Square • {r Main Street 
JllexanJria, Ontario 

Yo u 

'For reservations 
613-525-4131 

a re invited a 
to the Official Opening 

of the 

GERRY ROSENQUIST 
CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 

IN 

MORRISBURG ON MONDAY, JULY 27th 
at 5:00 P.M. 

on Highway 2 across from 
Morrisburg Shopping Centre 

COME & MEET THE MEMBERS OF 

TEAM PETERSON 
Authorized by the ~ 

S.D.&G . PROVINCIAL ,~, 

LIBERAL f • E~---
__ As_so_c_1AT_1o_N __ •J ....._ 

tion will again be looking for people 
to work in the booth at the Highland 
Games. If you are interested, please 
leave your name on the list in 
Dunvegan Post Office or phone Dona 
Addison at 527-5472. A draw will be 
held amongst the workers for a din
ner for two . 

* * * 

,_., 

Weldon and Doris MacIntosh are 
enjoyipg a visit from Peter and Cathy 
Walsh, former residents of Skye and 
now living in Quesnel , BC. Cathy and 
Peter are on their way east and stop
ped in to visit and renew old acquain
tances. We hope they have a wonder: 
ful holiday and safe return. 

------
* * * On Thursday, the bookmobile will 

be in the village, from I to I :20 p.m . 
A reminder to get your summer 
reading. 

CHURCH SERVICE 
Next Sunday the church service LOOKING OUT FOR YOU - These s hould become 

will be conducted by the Rev. Dr. fam ilia r faces to swimmers w ho w il l fre quent Alexan
Lloyd MacLellan of Morrisburg. A d ria Lake this s ummer. The lifeguards who w il l make 
very warm welcome is extended to all sure you have a fun and safe swim are, from left, Marc 
to come out and hear Dr. MacLellan. Le febvre, Alanna DaPrato, Jamie MacDo na ld, Assis-

End-Of-Season 

CLEARANCE SALE 
All Ladies' Summer Fashions 

35~ 70~FF 
Designer Fashions At 

INCREDIBLE LOW PRICES 
2-Pce. Casual Cotton 

~louse and 

S'KIRT SETS 29-99 
Reg. $69_.99 

SHORTS and 

Reg. from 
$16.99 to $28.99 

HALTER TOPS 

BLOUSES 

g.99 

& T-SHIRTS From 
5.99 

SLACKS 
Reg. $24.99 

12·99 

SWEATERS and JACKETS 29·99 
Reg. $49 99 

BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED JEWELRY 
CHOKERS & 2_99 
EARRINGS 

BANGLE 
WATCHES g.99 

:IC - -

Reg. $19.99 

BRASSWARE 
OUR SPECIALTY 

Planters, bathroom accessories, Wall ornaments, 
Piano, Table, Bankers and Coach Lamps, 

Switch Plates, Door Knockers, Tea Carts, Easels, 
Coat hangers, Fireplace tools, antique mirrors, 
Vents, Brass Frames. 

All in Solid Brass and at 

SAVINGS 
UP TO 

1/2· PRICE 

tant Head Lifeguard Dianne Lefebvre, Blair Fraser, 
Head Lifeguard Cheryl Mc Dougall , Da niel Ouel lette 
and a rts and crafts leader J oelle Nadea u . Absent are 
lifeguards Wendy Shepherd and Marc Sauve. 

Staff photo - Le sley Cadham 

HOURS: Mon. & Tues. - 9:30 to 5:30 
Wednesday - 9:30 to 2:00 

Thurs. & Fri. - 9:30 to 9:00 
Saturday - 9:30 to 5:00 p.m. 

206 Main St. South 
Alexandria 

(Behind La boTte a jouets) 

525-4902 
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Martintown deserves pat for dollars to cancer research 
MARTINTOWN 
Lorne MacDonald 

528-4378 

Before anyone in Martintown starts 
to read any further in this column [ 
want you to give yourselves a big pat 
on the back. Why you ask? Because 
of your kind donations. Mina Carter 
and her hard working team of 
volunteers have raised $2,325.25 for 
Cancer Research. Mrs. Carter tells 
me that this is her first year as team 
captain replacing long-time captain 
Jean Barton . 

She says she would have been lost 
without the cheerful and faithful job 
done by the following people: Mary 
Murray , Mary MacDonell , Melba 
McDermid, Elizabeth Peters, Jo
Anne Van Loon, Lorraine Ramsey, 
Ruth Lafave, Karen Kinloch, France 
Desjardins, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
McCuaig and Mary Kitchen. Con
gratulations and thank you to these 
hard working people! I lost my father 
13 years ago to cancer so I know it 
must and can be beaten. 

* * * 
Yet more congrats go out to the 

Martintown Girls Two who walked 
away with the B championship in last 
weekend's Lancaster Recreation tour
nament. Keep bringing home the 
hardware gals 1 

* * * 
Welcome home for a short visit to 

Mary Lafave who is enjoying a short 
visit with her family, mother Mabel , 
sister Bernadette, and brother Larry 
and sister-in-law Frances. Mary is 
now re~iding in Alberta. 

* * * 
It slipped my mind last week to 

r 
THE 

SUN SHOP 
offers you 

3 MONTHS 
of tanning 
for only 

$100 
until Sept. 30/87 

Bring a friend! 

Gis~le Ladouceur 
~ prop. -
. . 525-1765 2~ 11 

All types of sheet 
metal work for any 

application 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
- FREE ESTIMATES-

R. GIROUX 
Plumbing and Heating 

Alexandria 

S2S-19SO 29 I, 

We carry a 
full line of 

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

Free 
Estimates 

and 
Delivery 

. • ·m . OPEN 
ti'llfflr-1JL~ Mon. to Fri. 8 to 5:30 

Sat. 8 tn 12 noon 

·rhe Problem Solver 

CURRY HILL 
Lumber and 10 ,, 

Building Supplies 
Hwy. No. 2. Bainsville 347-2401 

mention that Ronnie and Janette Keir 
were holidaying in Martintown with 
parents Mrs. Laurette Keir and Mrs. 
Charlotte Sansom. I trust you enjoyed 
your visit home. 

Don't miss this great family event. Quenneville at the Green Valley President Don Ross of the Martin
town Recreation Centre would like to 
thank St. Andrew 's Presbyterian 
Church for its donation of a fridge . 

that there are still many good dates 
available at the banquet hall. For 
more informat ion please ca ll 
528-4369 or 528-4635. 

Everyone welcome. Pavilion . Everyone welcome. 

* * * 

* * * On Saturday,, there will be a mixed 
party in honor of Pauline Lafave, 
daughter of Eric and Laurette Lafave 
of Martintown and Pierre Quen
neville, son of Mr. and Mrs. Aime 

* * * 
Also on Saturday at the Bonnie 

Glen, the McDermid family will be 
hosting a reunion. The McDermid 
family of Martintown and area send 
out a hearty welcome to al I. 

This item was much needed as well 
as appreciated by the centre. Don 
would also like to remind everyone Friday night was the scene of a very 

nice mixed party in honor of Lynne 
Decaire, daughter of Lorenzo and 
Yvette Decaire and Jean-Guy 
Renaud , son of Bob and Ghislaine 
Renaud (Renaud's Hardware) of 
Martintown. The Martintown Com
munity Centre was packed to capaci
ty . A great time was had by all. 

Ball park rolls into shape 
MONEY BACK? 

Martintown now boasts a new 
eatery! Welcome to Terry's Chip 
Wagon. Owned and operated by 
Terry St. Onge, Terry tells me he is 
just like Victor Kaim of Remington 
Shavers who liked the razor so much 
he bought the company. Terry liked 
the chips so much he bought the 
wagon. 'Only in Martintown you say! 

* * * 
Martintown sends out its con

gratulations and best wishes to our 
good friends Clark and Eileen 
McDonell of Williamstown on the oc
casion of their 50th wedding anniver
sary. Robert, Douglas, Bruce, Pen
ny and Pam can be proud of such nice 
parents. I'm sure my fellow cor
respondent Sue will fill us in on all 
the details. 

* * * 
St. Andrew's United Church in 

Martintown will be hosting a beef and 
pork barbecue at the church on 
August 26 from 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
Diane Roy 

347 3553 

Thanks to a recent Wintario grant, 
the ball park in North Lancaster is 
starting to take shape. Last week 
ground levelling work was completed 
and a fence will soon be erected. Our 
Optimist members are optimistic that 
the baseball diamond will be ready for 
the end-of-the-season softbal I 
tournament . 

* * * 
Paul and Gloria Poirier, accom

panied by relatives Denis and 
Gabrielle Brunet, have just returned 
from a 10-day trip to Nashville, Ten
nessee. They especially enjoyed an 
evening at the Grand Ole Opry and 
the chance of meeting country and 
western singers. 

Our recent heat wave followed 
them too, but they were grateful for 
the air conditioner in the car while 
travelling. However, the heat came 
back when Paul was stopped by acer-

How to get your financial 
life in shape. 

• protection for mortgage, business, family 
income, disa~ility or estate; 

• retirement planning, RRSP's and annuities; 
• employee benefits and pension plans . 

Call me: PAUL ROY 
48 Kenyon St. W. , Alexandria 

525-1479 

Ing ·your ,money 
work 

10.375% 
5 Year Term GIC, or RRSP Annual Interest 

8.00% 8.00% 8.25% 8.50°/q 
30-89 cays 90-179 days 180-269 days 270-364 days 

PERCENTAGE 1 VEAR 2 VEAR 3 VEAR 

ANNUAL 9.60% 9.75% 10.00% 

SEMI-ANNUAL 9.35% 9.50% 9 75% 

MONTHLY 9.10% 9.25% 9.50% 

RRSP 9.55% 9.55% 10.00% 

Lansdowne Park, Ottawa 
Community Play Area 
5th Ave at the Driveway 
(Ralnsite: Coliseum) 

more than 
50 perf oriners 

Featuring: 
1 Quebec f-olk accordianist, Philippe Bruneau 

2 1986 North American Fiddle Champion, 
Louis Schreyer 

3 Donnie and Gina Gilchrist Traditional 
Canadian Step Dancers 

BBQ, wading pool on site 

4 VEAR 5 VEAR 

10.25% 10.375% 

10.00% 10 125% 

9 75% 1000% 

10.25% 10.375% 

FREE ADMISSION FREE PARKING 

J. Anothe, Lansdowne Pa,k Commun;ty ,ec,eat;on e,ent' • 

;& f:C<:0ttawa Information: 564-1501 ~ 

tain "Rosco" officer. 

* * * 
Rick and Micheline (Campeau) 

Carter of Cornwall are proud of the 
arrival of their fourth child, a bounc
ing baby boy born on July 14. Con
gratulations to the happy family! 

* * * 
Congratulations and best wishes of 

wedded bliss to Daniel and Penny 
(Howells) Romon who exchanged 
their vows at St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian Church in South Lan
caster . The young couple, now 
honeymooning on the east coast will 
reside in North Lancaster. 

* * * 
Birthday greetings are extended this 

week to charming Tara McCormick 
who turns live on Thursday and to our 
godchild Martin Campeau from 
across the border celebrating his 16th 
birthday Sunday. 

ANNIVERSARIES 
Happy wedding anniversary wishes 

to Yves and Jeannine Poulin 
celebrating eight years on Tuesday , 
to Andre and Solange Decoste for 

their 20th on Wednesday and to Jac
ques and Celyne Renaud for their 
18th this coming Sunday. 

* * * Jeannine Poulin has successfully 
updated and completed her studies 
recentl y with the Alternative School 
in Alexandria and is now enjoying her 
new job at the Alexandria Decor Cen
tre . Congratulations Jeannine for your 
perseverance! 

D-DAY PARTY 
Heavy showers on Saturday did not 

dampen spirits at a huge summer par
ty held 0n the property of Andre and 
Helene Decoeur. Luc Decoeur and 
Dominic St. Denis organizers of the 
"D-Day" bash counted close to 200 
friends that attended the j oyful get
together . All guests were treated to 
refreshing splashes in the pool, 
delicious food and beverages, various 
games and contests, dancing to live 
music and finally to colorful 
fireworks after midnight. With so 
many people in the village Saturday 
evening, the event was considered 
well-organized and highly entertain
ing for all... 

FORESTRY - Denny John Van 
Loon, son of Denny and Mary Van 
Loon of Green Valley, graduated 
from Algonquin College at Pem
broke on May 2 as a Forestry 
Technician. Denny is currently with 
the Ministry on the fire crew in 
Ki rkland Lake. 

GET nsu,n • 
·BROWNHOUSE RECREATION 

presents 

WATER SLIDE 
Every Day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

This ride is not for people who are easily frightened! 
Swimming in a spring-fed lake. 

Picnics and fun for all! 
Admission $3 

~-~rir.'h• ·•cr.·.._A 

h.p. with 
6 bit Bonus 
Reg. $169.99 
*9801 -574 

gg.99 
B&D MITRE SAW 

8 1 /2" 
Reg. $,189.99 159•99 
#1347-787 

HOLESAW KIT 
By Benchmark 
5-pce. :;et 
Reg. $19.99 
# 1267 ,550 

g.99 
JAVEX BLEACH 
3.6 litres 
Reg. $7.59 
#45 10-327 

1 .59 

GARBAGE BAGS 
Heavy duty 
Pkg of 40 3.99 

By Landmark 
12 hp. , 6-speed 
2-yr. warranty 

Reg. $1,999.991799·99 
h5150-105 

RIDING MOWER 
By Landmark 
5 hp., 26" cut, 
6 speea · 

Reg. $1,299.991240·99 
#5128-550 

tm 
DD 

lij...----1..ll 

( In stork now) 

STANLEY 
Insulated 
Steel Door 
• Prt-hun1 in pint frame 

• Magnetic wtalhn s1ripping 
frame. I I 4" >< J4" 

B-01 
B-03 
B-06 

. Cash & Carry 
Delivery 
Available 

~ 

-
Hwy. 34, South Alexandria 525-3'151 

' -
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OBITUARIES 
Thelma Currier 

At Maxville Manor on July 10, at 
age 90, Thelma (Mrs. Dolphus) Cur
rier died after being a resident there 
for four years. She was the last 
member of her generation of Cur
riers, a family highly respected in the 
village for a good many years. 

Born Aug. 22, 1896 in the State of 
.,Vashington to Bernard O'Byrne and 
~ is wife Catherine Kidd, both natives 

of Ireland, the late Mrs. Currier was 
the only daughter along with eight 

~ brothers. Her husband, Dolphus, died 
on Mar. 13, 1966. 

She was the mother of Armand, 

[
" Edgar, Reeve George and Leo, all of 

Maxville, of Donald, of Lansdowne, 
of Kay, Mrs. Victor Pilon, Pearl, 

Mrs. Felix Michaud, and Effie, Mrs. 
Gervais Lefebvre, all of Cornwall and 
of Maye, Mrs. Gerald Pi Ion of Green 
Valley. She was predeceased by four 
sons, John, Dolphus, Albert and 
Stanley. 

The late Mrs. Currier is also sur
vived by brothers Malcolm and 
Herbert, Maxville, Dan, Ottawa and 
Albert, Cornwall, by 21 grand
children and 19 great grandchildren. 
She was predeceased by four 
brothers, Peter, James, Patrick and 
John. 

The funeral was from the Munro 
Funeral Home to St. James Roman 
Catholic- Church on July 13 at 11 a.m. 
and was conducted by the Rev. Denis 

Lefebvre. Burial was in the family 
plot in the church cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Billy , Eric and Kelly 
Currier, Francis Denoyer, George 
Tyo and Brian Pilon. 

Louis Poirier 
The death of Louis Poirier occured 

June 26 at the General Hospital in 
Brockville, at age 79. He had been a 
resident of Brockville for many years. 
He suffered a heart attack a week 
earlier. He was born in Montreal and 
was married in Montreal to the 
former Margaret Macdonell, a 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
James Macdonell formerly of 
Alexandria. 

John Hugh (Jack) Weir Mr. Poirier was a retired techni
cian, and was a frequent visitor to 
Alexandria. 

... 

The death occurred at the Mac
Donell Memorial Hospital, Cornwall 
on Monday, July 13 at age 91. 

He was born in Alexandria a son 
of the late James Weir and the late 
Mary Stewart. He was the husband of 
the late Grace Howard and of the late 
Geraldine Hartley . He was the 
brother of Arnold (Sod) Weir of Cor
nwall. -He was predeceased by 

Hugh Hope 
Hugh Murray Hope died in an Ot

tawa hospital June I at age 85. He 
spent his early years on Gore Road 
and then moved with his family to 
Leitrim. 

He leaves his wife Dorothy 
Johnston, son Hugh and daughters 
Eleanor and Heather. He also leaves 
several grandchildren. 

He was predeceased by his four 
brothers and five sisters. 

The funeral service was held June 
4 from the Gloucester Presbyterian 
Church to Johnston's Corners 
Cemetery where cremation followed. 

Andre Lefebvre 

You Get 
FREE ESTIMATES 

On all your 
Upholstery Needs 
Super Selection of 

Fabrics, Patterns and Shades 
Leather and Leatherette 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Very Reasonable Rates 

Pick up and delivery available 

A&C 
UPHOLSTERY 
1st of Kenyon, Alexandria 

525-3260 27-lc 

brothers Alexander, Ronald, Robin
son, Norman, James , Donald, 
William Lawrence and a sister, 
Christina. 

The funeral was held at the Wilson 
Funeral Home, Cornwall on July 15 
at 2 p .m. where the service was 
celebrated by Rev. Father Norman 
Loney of Glen Walter. Burial follow
ed in the family plot in St. Finnan's 
cemetery, where the · graveside 
prayers were read by Msg. D.B. 
McDougald assisted by Father 
Loney. Relatives and friends attend
ed from Alexandria, Cornwall, Ot
tawa, Williamstown and Brossard, 
Que. 

The funeral was held from the 
Morris and Munro Funeral Parlor to 
St. Finnan ' s Cathedral on June 29 at 
11 a.m. Msgr. D.B. McDougald was 
celebrant of the Mass of the Resur
rection. St. Finnan's Choir with Mrs. 
Christena MacDonald, organist, sang 
the mass. The readings were given by 
his nephew Peter Lea of Ottawa, 
while the Homily was delivered by 
Msgr. McDougald. 

The pallbearers were nephews 
Robert, Ronald, William and Peter 
Lea. Burial was in the family plot in 
St. Fin nan's cemetery where the 
graveside prayers were read by Msgr. 
McDougald. 

GUARANTEED 
INVESTMENT 

CERTIFICATES 
from 

\ 

TRUST COMPANIES 
Get the highest interest rate in town! 

Contact: 

126 s~~!?0n1 .. !2chos~-2647 
2; 1c 

KEEP IT CLEAN 
We are equipped to spray your pro

perty to destroy all sorts of insect pests 
such as Earwigs, etc. 

We also steam-clean all types of Home and Cot
tage Exteriors and Heavy Equipment. 

A'lil 111!1 HIGH PRESSURE 
and STEAM CLEANING 

--ATTENTION FARMERS--
We-Steam Clean Stable Interiors 

Owned and operated by Ronald St. Denis 

525-1806 or 525-4124 
27 ti 

. 

MATTRESS EMPIRE 

, 39" Mattress - 5-Year Warranty 

I 
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Safety equipment far from foolproof 
(Continued from Page 1) 

He said the lcvcl-cros_sings at 
Vankleek Hill and Green Valley, the 
latter a CP Rail property, do not have 
the "centralized traffic control" 
equipment at the Alexandria level
crossing. The dispatcher in Montreal 
therefore has no way of knowing of 
a break in the track once the trains are 
on these spur lines , nor even of know
ing where they are . 

The switching equipment to ac
tivate the Alexandria crossing is in the 
track near Glen Robertson on the 
east, a11d approximately 3,500 feet 
from the crossing on the west. 

CN crews test the system once each 
week. When advi ed via radio of a 
malfunction in the level-crossing 
system, or of a "track occupied" 
signal, train crews immediately slow 
down to 25 kph when approaching the. 
level-crossing. 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS 
VIEWPOINT 

Ewa Jarmicka, an official with 
CN's Department of Public Affairs in 
Montreal, said CN does not post 

call the Alexandria Police Department 
or the OPP. 

Constable James MacMaster, an 
Alexand.-ia police officer, said the 
police station does not have a ready 
file of telephone numbers posted to 
call the appropriate CN authorities in 
the event of a malfunction at the level
crossing. 

He also said he would take it upon 
himself as a police officer, to direct 
vehicular traffic around the barrier 
gates "after I make sure no train is 
coming." 

John Campbell , the OPP's civilian 
dispatcher at the Long Sault detach
ment (ZENITH 50,000), concurred 
with MacMaster's view, saying it 

should be at the discretion of the 
police officer on the scene. 

Both agreed, however, that traver
sing the crossing while the gate is 
down is a serious offence and subject 
to prosecution. 

Jarmicka commented she finds it 
unfortunate that increasing centraliza
tion has meant train stations like 
Alexandria's go unmanned, adding 
the CN Police office in Ottawa has 
"only one-and-a-half officers." 

" There was a time when everybody 
knew Joe, the stationmaster, and 
they'd call him at all hours because 
they were sure he'd know what to do, 
but all that's gone now and 
everything's been centralized and 
manned electronically, '' she said. 

Youths foiled in break and entry 
Cst. James Mac Master of the Alex

andria Police Department apprehend
ed two youths July 12 who were try
ing to steal liquor from the Vienna 
Beisel restaurant. 

The two youths who are under 16 
years old ," entered through the side 
door and had put $360 worth of liquor 
in pack sacks by the time the police 
officer arrived. 

telephone numbers at the Alexandria -------------------------.. 
station to report incidents ''because 
of kooks who' ll phone in false 
alarms.·' She advised the public to 

Happy 18th Birthday, Nan 

IT'S TIME 
Time to deworm your whole herd 
at turnout with Banminth II* Dairy 

Cattle Dewormer pellets! 
Get the most out of your herd with 

Banminth II* : 
(I) No Milk Withdrawal! 
(2) Economical! 
(3) Convenient! 

*Trademark/ Authorized user 

Michel Menard, D.D. 
DENTURIST 

Immediate Appointments 
Dental Repair 

Complete, Partial and Soft Plates at 
"Smiling " Prices 

50 Ste. Catherine, St. Polycarpe 

Tel.: 1-514-265-3332 2
5-

1
' 

ARE YOU THINKING OF 
BUILDING A NEW HOME? 

IF so, your investment should be properly protected by one 
of the Broadest Insurance policy with coverage on: 

BUILDING PLUS: 
. Theft of materials and supplies 
. Vandalism l:!_nd malicious acts 
. Glass breakage 
. Premises liability insurance 

Mc Donel I-Levert 
Insurance Broker 

156 Bishop St., Alexandria 525-1200 

Hear "The Road To The Isles" 
played by the marching 

Massed Pipe Bands 

A Hundred Pipers and a' and a' 
at North America's Largest 

Highland Gathering 

~ . 

I Plan To Attend The 40th Anniversary 
1 · of the . 

I GLENGARRY 
I HIGHLAND GAMES 

Saturday, August 1 

Official Opening - 12:45 p.m. 
In Maxville, Ont . 

North American Pipe Band Championships 
8:00 a.m. 

Individual Piping, Drumming 
and Highland Dancing 

Competitions 

1:15 p.m. 
Massed Bands 

Massed Highland Fling 

Plus 

1:45 to 5:40 p.m. 
Pipe Band, Drum Majors 

and Track and Field 
Competitions 

Canadian Scottish 
Heavyweight Championships 

a 
I 

SPECIALS ON 
PALLULSF_ LOOR ITEMS 21·,•..;~_, From 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 1·•. I General Admission $6; Children-under 12-Free; Free Parking 

Sponsored by Steinberg 

r~LE As low as f l~!iT tL $7As l9ow ~s9 ,1,. PRE-GAMES GRANDSTAND SHOW I 

$ 3 8 9 Friday, July 31 at 8:00 p.m. 8 
4 CHAIRS CHAIRS -Concert -Tattoo -Masted Pipe Bands - Dance and Guest Artists I 

Rocking Chairs, Lazy-Boy Chairs and Many More I Genera1 Admis~on $6; No rese.-ved seats; Free Parking / i 
Gree~~~_HOUSE FURNITURE SA~~1596 t.=====-.....1 
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Weekend storm uproots 
trees in Glen Norman 

Moose Creek 

gets grant for 
sewage work 

GLEN NORMAN 
Mary Lacell~ 

525-1372 

The weekend storm took its 
revenge out on Glen Norman once 
again. Our large apple tree was 
uprooted. A large tree fell in the yard 
of Mr. and Mrs. Bache and Richard 
and Claudette Vaillancourt lost their 
beautiful old pine tree . Lucien 
Theoret is quite upset over the 
lonesome pine as he remembers it be
ing as tall as it was now when he was 
a little lad and he turned 80 years last 
Monday . 

As a result of the " Wicked Wind 
of the West" my husband has decid
ed our huge old pine is to be cut down 
before it has a chance to do damage. 
Saturday's storm left us without elec
tricity for three hours. 

* * * 
Recent visitors of Evelyne and 

Isidore Secours were Emile and 
Georgette Secours from St. Laurent, 
Guy , Rosanne and children from 
Grimsby and Sylvia and Nicole 
Goulet from Timmins. 

* * * 
Mrs. Lambert wishes to remind the 

Girl Guide leaders their reports 
should be in by the end of this week. 

SOCCER SCORES 
July scores for the Glen Norman 

Soccer teams are as follows: July 7, 
the Sprites beat Alexandria A 's 7-0; 
Karh Hehn scored four, Joel Menard 

l(t:Iut~ t3 u, 
GIT RISUITS •· 

ROPER 
OUTDOOR POWER EQUIPMENT 

SPECIAL 
Offill! 

Save big when you buy a new 
Roper Garden Tractor 

now! 
•uo 12 lo 18 h i' 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 26-1c 

GrHn Valley 525•2190 

• 

two and Jean-Joel Trottier, one; July 
8, the Peewees lost to Alexandria 4- 1. 
Brian Bergeron scored the point; Ju
ly 11 , the Peewees lost to Glen Sand
field, 3-2 . Mark Larue and Brian 
Bergeron scored for Glen Norman . 
July 13, the Peewees beat Alexandria 
4-0. Randy Lavinguer made three 
goals and Brian Bergeron made one. 
Then on July 14, the Sprites beat Glen 
Sandfield B's 5-0. Joel Menard 
scored one point, Jean-Joel Trottier, 
one , Karl Hehn two and Ian Bratberg, 
one. 

* * * 
June is supposed to be the month 

for weddings, but this year July cer
tainly has her share . Congratulations 
to Penny and Dan Romon who were 
wed on July 18; Susan and Lee Mac
Donald, July 17 and to Linda and 
Gilles Gareau, July 11 . 

* * * 
On July 11, Mr. and Mrs. Bruno 

Lauzon as well as many others from 
surrounding areas attended the 
beautiful wedding of Yves Leblanc to 
Sonia Bergeron. They were married 
at Ste . Gc;nevievc Parish in Pier
refonds. The reception was held at La 
Maison de Brasseur in Lachine. Yves 
is the son of Vianney and Hugette 
Leblanc, former residents of the 9th. 

* * * 
On July I 8 the Lauzons attended a 

retirement party in Cornwall in honor 
of Roger Hebert from Trans Northern 
Pipelines. 

CAMERON 

WooowoRKING 
Our unique, all new 

CAMRO GLIDE SWING 

See Our Display at the 

BROOKDALE MALL 
This week 

Lynden Cameron 
Lancaster St., 
Green Valley 

525-3897 

ATTENTION 

The Secours family held a reunion 
on Sunday in honor of Sister Jeanne 
of the -Grey Nun Order who was 
down from Sudbury. Sister Jeanne is 
the sister of Isidore Secours . 

The Township of Roxborough has 
received $24, 118 for preliminary 
engineering fo r the construction of 
sewage treatment works in Moose 
Creek, it was announced last week. 

* * * 
Steven Ward, Wendy Mosher, 

Mike Lacelle and Liane Ward spent 
four days camping at Cedar Lake in 
Peterborough. 

This payment represents the first BLACK AND WHITE - Cst. Paul Sabourin of the Lancaster OPP detach
instalment of a total estimated grant ment stands beside a 1941 Chevrolet Holstein which was one of the first M 
of $ 1,252,000 as a provincial con- OPP cruisers. Prior to the introduction of this type of car, police patrolled "I' 
tribution toward the estimated on motorcycles or w ith their own cars. 
$1,473;000 total cost of the project. .. Photo by Gi lles Ruest _ 

* * * ' Larry Lacelle spent several days 
visiting teachers and old friends in 
Milton. On the way back he stopped 
off in Kingston where he is visiting 
with a school friend for a few days 
and plans to visit with his aunt and un
cle Rolland and Bernice Dubeau. 

New residents in Glen Robertson ,, 

* * * 
Happy anniversary to our old 

neighbors Claude and Robin Robin
son on July 8, also to Lorette and 
Mario Lauzon, July 21. Our anniver
sary was July 16. 

* * * 
Happy birthday to Shirley Cholette, 

July 17, Emile Socque, July 19, and 
to Genevieve Lacroix , a former Glen 
Norman teacher , Thursday. 

RECOVERING 
We are happy to know that the un

fortunate accident which totalled the 
car of Lorraine Austin has merciful
ly left her with no major injuries, 
although she has a good deal of 
discomfort from sore muscles and 
aching bones . Her son Neil was not 
injured but the shock itself was a great 
trauma for both of them. 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Paul L. Lacombe 

874-2265 

We welcome to Glen Robertson 
new residents Trudi and Donald 
Laliberte. 

* * * 
Recent visitors with Thomson and 

Yvette Borror were R. Thomson 
(Tommy) Borror, Mississauga , Nan
cy Borror, Montreal, grandsons Dale 
Ryan and Darryl Ryan and friend 
Allison Dufresne, St. Jean, Quebec. 

* * ~ 
Here last weekend at their country 

home were Gilbert and Huguette 
Delage, Montreal, and Andre Delage 
from Ottawa. 

* * * 
Over the weekend, Lil and Jim 

MacDonald enjoyed the company of 

CORNWALL 
HIGH PRESSURE 

CLEANING 
Barns - Farm Machiner , etc . 

We Also Disinfect 
Barns - Stables - Milk Houses 

Larry Pearson 347-3578 
28-8 

their friends, Margaret Meehan and 
Kay Peachey from Verdun, Que. 

* * * 
Cassie MacLennan was a recent 

guest, for several days , of her niece 
Grace and Bill Jones at Pointe Claire, 
Que. 

* * * 
Lisa Fissell of Nepean , is enjoying 

holidays, the guest of her grand
parents, Darwin and Lillian Reasbeck 
who recently returned from a holiday 
trip touring the Gaspe peninsula. 

* * * 
Those who were called on to form 

the committee to choose the winning 
name and logo for the recreation cen-

tre were: Lilly Rozon , Beatrice 
Lalonde, Adeline McCulloch, Alex 
McDonald , John L. Larocque and 
Denis Prieur. The winner was Ben
jamin Prieur with "Cultural Centre 
Culturelle. " 

To get services 
The Township of Finch has receiv

ed $4 I ,494 for preliminary engineer
ing for the construction of sewage and 
water works systems in the Village of 
Crysler. 

This payme nt represents the first 
installment of a total estimated grant 
of $6,000,000 as a provincial con
tribution toward the estimated 
$7,000,000 total cost of the project. 

Atlantic Hotel 
The Station, Alexandria 

Monday , July 20 to Wednesday, July 22 

BRIAN DA VIS . 
Thursday, July 23 to Saturday, July 25 

BACK ROADS 

Designated Driver Program 
One customer ar each table who is 
designated as driver receives free soft 
drinks or "Mocktails " all evening 

CORN PRODUCERS 

Now is the time to get yourself a newCase International 
200 series tractor. You can afford to get all your work done 

in a short time and enjoy the summer fully. 
•• 

More than 75 years of 
Experience and Quality Service 

is only 112 hour drive away 
We Offer 

~Competitive Prices: 
On Humid or Dry Corn 

(Barley , Soya Bean ... I 

-Low Drying Rates 
-Each Load Graded 

Upon Arrival 
· Humid Corn Unloaded Within 

10 minutes 

GUARANTEED 
St. Polycarpe, Que. 

(514) 265-3839 
J-P Forget 

Plant Manager 

So come see us now and find out how much you can save. 

MARLEAU GARAGE LTD. 
St. Bernardin , Ont. K0B lN0 

(613) 678-2033 

Sales and Service 
Industrial & Agricultural 

At your Service for close to 40 years 

Nelson Menard 
Sales Rep. 
524-5783 

Albert Leroux 
Sales Rep. 
678-3332 

I 
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Taggart, Robinson score 
• • four goals ID Will 

Shawn Taggart and Steven Robin
son fired four goals each to spark 
Laggan to a 12-3 win over Glen Sand
field in a Glengarry Soccer League 
Bantam game Friday night. 

Aaron Villeneuve chipped in with 
a pair for the winners, while singles 
went to Scott Graham and Robbie 
Latreille. Scoring for Glen Sandfield 
were Sean McKenzie, Steven Berni
que and Darren Barton. 

Steven Robinson had another big 
night July 13, scoring four goals as 
Laggan blanked Char-Lan 9-0. Glen 
Macleod fired a pair of markers, 
while singles went to David Mac
Donald. Shawn Taggart and Carl 
MacIntosh. Joe Safruk earned the 
shutout. 

Bedard, Melanie Bowen and Kathy 
Kennedy completed the scoring. 

Glen Sandfield beat Alexandria B 
3-0 July 9 as three different players 
scored for the winners. 

Julie Vander By!, Polly Johnson 
and Marjorie MacDougall were the 
goal scnrers. 

Sara Viau scored eight goals as 
Laggan posted an easy 10-0 win over 
Alexandria A. 

PEEWEE 
Cully Curren and Jamie Nelson 

scored goals as Alexandria squeaked 
past Gr..:enfield 2-1 last Wednesday 
evening. James McIntosh replied for 
Greenfield. 

Two nights earlier, Randy 
Lavigeur scored three times to spark 
Glen Norman to a 4-0 win over Alex
andria. Brian Bergeron chipped in 
with a single, while Jamie MacKay 
earned the shutout. 

Stephen Clancy scored twice as 
Glen Sandfield defeated Glen Norman 
3-2 July 11. Ewen Kennedy tallied 
once, while Marc Leroux and Brian 
Bergeron replied for Glen Norman. 

Cully Curren· s three goals in a 
game July 6 lifted Alexandria to a 3- 1 
win over Laggan. Jamie MacRae and 
Innes Fraser tallied for Laggan. 

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS 
Dunvegan blanked Apple Hill 3-0 

Saturday night as Tracey McNicol led 
the way with a pair of goals. Hanna 
Stadler scored once. Laurie Ferguson 
and Anona• Siwik shared the shutout 
between the pipes. 

Two nights earlier, Kelli Lavigeur 
fired a pair of goals, sparking Lag
gan to a 4-1 win over Dunvegan. 
Alyson Graham and Kristen Smith 
rounded out the scoring. Tracey 
McNicol scored the lone marker for 

(Continued on Page 14) 

In a game played June 24, Josh 
Harrington's two goals lifted Char
Lan to a 7-1 triumph over Alexandria. 
Singles went to Philip Poitras, Dean 
Poirier, Eddy Swerdfeger and Rod
die lngola. Jason Poulin was the lone 
marksman for Alexandria. 

SPRITES Candlestick • w1ns 
Mark Laferriere scored two goals 

as Laggan beat Glen Sandfield 3-1 in 
one of two games played July 14. 
Nigel Fraser completed the scoring, 
while Craig Calvank replied for Glen 
Sand field. 

Karl Hehn scored two goals as Glen 
Norman blanked Glen Sandficld B 
5-0. Joel Menard, Jean-Joel Trottier 
and Ian Bratbcrg chipped in with 
singles. Stuart Rutherford earned the 
shutout. 

Eric Lavigne and Chancey Lajoie 
tallied three goals each as Alexandr-ia 
B posted a 7-0 win over GleD Sand
field July 11. Jason Poirier scored 
once to round out the scoring. Ryan 
MacDonald was between the pipes for 
the shutout. 

Candlestick opened up a 3-0 lead 
and then hung on for a 3-2 win over 
Robert Lajoie Tire Service in an 
Alexandria Ball Hockey League con
test Tuesday night. 

Pierre Roman paced the winners 
with a pair of goals, while Nick Body 
chipped in with a single. Trevor 
Bowles and Stephane Lavigne were 
the marksmen for Robert Lajoie Tire 
Service. 

Frank St. Pierre scored six goals 
and added seven assists for a 13-point 
outing as Roy's Express posted an 
easy 19-0 win over Glen Nevis. 

Leo Seguin fired a hat trick and set 
up six other goals, while Remi Sauve 
also fi~ed th_ree goals. Gilles Gareau 
added four goals, while Gilles Massia 
chipped in with a pair. Richard 
Leroux rounded out the scoring with 
a single. 

One night earlier, Alexandria A 
squeaked past Alexandria B with a 
3-2 win. Alaip Decoste paced the 
winners :Vith a pair _of goals, while 
Kevin Owens completed the scoring. _Kennedy Mac_Donald score.ct the 
Eric Lavigne and Jason Poirier , w~nnmg _goal with 1.46 left m the 
replied in a losing effort for Alexan- th ird penod, giving Chez Paul a 4-2 

decision over JaJce at Work. Paul 
Lefebvre and Blake Hambleton with 
the insurance marker, completed the 
scoring for Chez Paul. 

The goal scorers for Jake at Work 
were Mike Campeau and Luc 
Sabourin. 

In the final contest, Bill MacLean 
scorn

1
d two goals, including the win

ning ·i\iarker in Greenfield's 4-3 
squcake'r .. over Mike Gibbs. Benny 
Phillips and B_rian Wcnsink rounded 
out the scoring for the winners. 

Scoring for Mike Gibbs were John 
Prieur, Mario Quenneville and Allan 
Robinson. 

Last Tuesday's games marked the 
end of the regular season, Pennant
winning Roy's Garage gets a bye in 
the best-of-three opening round. Chez 
Paul tangles with Mike Gibbs, Jake 
at Work _ SHUares off against 
Candlestick anti Greenfield plays 
Robert Lajoie Tire Service. 

dria B. 
Glen Sandfield nipped Apple Hill 

2-1 July 4. Jeff Hagen and Craig 
Calvank scored for the winners, while 
Jason Marleau replied for Apple Hill. 

Sonics beat Hearts 
JUNIOR GIRLS 

Rachel Denner's four goals spark
ed Alexandria B to a 7-0 win over 
Alexandria A Friday night. Ly~ne 

The Heart of Glcngarry fell behind 
4-0 after the .first half and went on to 
drop a 7-2 decision to Winchester 
Sonics Sunday in a Division lI Cor
nwall and District Soccer League 
contest. 

The Sonics handed the visiting 

Hearts their first loss of the season. 
The Hearts record now stands at 6-1. 

Scoring for the Hearts were Nathan 
Hoedcman and Jamie MacDonald. 

G TL -donates $25,000 
for . golf course expansion 

by Peter Conway 
The Glengarry Golf and Country 

Club got a financial boost recently as 
Glengarry Transport Limited .donated 
$25,000 to assist the club in its ex
pansion program. 

GTL President Gilles Lefebvre. 
presented the cheque to Glengarry 
Golf and Country Club President 
Wayne Crack last Tuesday at the local 
dub. . 

The ·donation widll be put to good 
use. Construction of a back nine is 

' progres~ing and officials at the club 
expect play to begin next summer on 
the 18-hole course . 

"The GTL Group was very in
terested in the development of the 
course. " says Mr. Crack. "Gilles 

(Lefebvre) called me and asked how 
the corstruction was coming . His 
father Gerard was also very interested 
in our expansion program. Donating 
this money shows that GTL cares 
about the community and wants to 
make Glengarry a nicer place to 

•• j .i. 

live·.'' 
Mayor Jean-Paul Touchette also 

played a role. staging preliminary 
discussions with Mr. Lefebvre. • 

· ·Jt isn't the first time that GTL has 
helped out financially in community 
projects." _said the mayor, following 
the cheque presentation. 

Mr. ·c::rack also said GTL will be 
the sponsor of the No. l hole once the 
18-hole course is complete. He says 
the sponsor signs on the holes will 
likely be constructed for next 
summer . 

; ' ,.. (" ·• · < • • 
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GOLF DONATION The GT L Gr,1Lli' 11·,, r,t, ~:rack ho los up the cheque between Grlles Lefe bvre, 
P•ns rcle it of C:TL c1nd Alexc1ncirra f\1avor Jean-Pmil 
T 'LI+. it(· 

do•1ated $25,000 to the Glenq2rr, Golf ,11 , r..;, I"'. 

C: iub's expa11sro11 IJIOC11all' CILib Pr1 ,;rc lr ·' ',\,,.r,,· 

First loss 

A tale of 
two soccer 

keepers 
There was a sharp con
trast between the 
goalers in Sunday's 
Cornwall and District 
Soccer League Division 
11 contest between the 
Hearts and Winchester 
Sonics. The Winchester 
goaler wasn't busy dur
ing some stretches and 
appeared to be taking 
the high road to victory, 
while Hearts' keeper 
Mark Novosad appears 
to be in trouble while 
taking the low road. 
Novosad didn 't get 
much support from his 
teammates as Win
chester went on to post 
·an easy 7-2 win. 
Staff photo Peter 

Conway 

Wins MacLachlan Cup 
Laggan Senior Ladies captured the 

MacLachlan Cup Saturday night in 
the Glengarry Soccer League. Bon
nie MacLeod and Peggy Campbell 
shared two goals each, while Sue 
MacIntosh scored one in the final, as 
Laggan outscored Alexandria B 5-2. 

Bonnie Macleod 'scored the first 
goal from a corner kick by Margie 
Laferriere. Two minutes later, Lafer
riere set up Peggy Campbell from 35 
yards out, blasting one high and away 
from goalie Nathalie Seguin · s reach. 
to pull 2-0 ahead at half-time. 

Heading into the second half, 
Macleod picked up her second goal 
of the game. with a lead pass from 
Sue MacIntosh. Receiving the ball 
coming out of the opponent"s end. 
Campbell sent a drifting shot back and 
out of reach again from the 35 yards 
to make a 4-0 margin. 

,Alexandria B were down, but not 
out. when a pass by Alexandria from 
left field w~s miscalculated by Lag
gan· s defence. and picked up by right 
wing Debbie Charlebois. who was 
\truggling with Laferriere to break 
away all night. She made a picture
perfect play around a diving 
goalkeeper Colleen Kennedy. to slip 
it into the wide-operi net. 

A few minutes later. Alexandria 
was whistled a free kick from 30 
yards out. and Donna St. Denis fired 
a high bomber. thl;lt dropped past 
Kennedy. 

Laferriere picking up the play on 
left half sent a clear shot to left winger 
Sue MacIntosh. who found the sh'ort 
side and a ~curried defence to hounce 
it in for the final Laggan goal. 

Laggan advanced to the 

MacLachlan Cup final following a 
7-0 win over defending league cham
pion Dunvegan last Thursday night. 

Bonnie Macleod paced the attack 
with five goals while Lorna Howes 
and Katie MacLeod rounded out the 
scoring . Colleen Kennedy picked up 
the shutout. 

A most entertaining first half saw 
action up and down the field, which 
was diminished by superb goaltending 
at both ends. 

Bonnie Macleod broke the ice with 
a lead pass from right half Sheila 
Kennedy. Macleod fired the shot low 
and hard into the far corneer. just 
before half time. 

Second half play was dominated by 

the Laggan attack, with Margie 
Laferriere moving the play up the left 
side to winger Sue MacIntosh who 
made a drop pass back to Laferriere . 
She spotted a waiting Bonnie 
MacLeod and sent her a pass. 

It wa~ a key play to pull the goal ie 
out , firing a shot home in the corner. 

A few minutes later Macleod pick
ed up a pass from Peggy Campbell 
from center half, sending a hard shbt 
by an attacking goalie. 

A well self-formated free kick by 
Laferriere just left of the penalty area, 
set up a perfect header for MacLeod, 
which sailed over Betti Macleod and 
into the wide open net. 

(Contincd on Pape 14) 

Building group nan1ed 
The first step in the construction of 

a new three-sheet curling club in 
Maxville. was the naming of a 
Building Committee at a recent ex
ecutive meeting . 

It was unanimously passed by 
members that the current Building 
Committee of Jim Campbell. Stuart 
McKay. Catherine Kippen and Helen 
Macleod continue to serve the needs 
of the Glcngarry Curling Club in that 
capacity . 

The new curling rink will be con
structed on the former site of the 
Jubilee Rink. adjoining the present 
t\.\·'lhhect rink . Play is expected to 
hcgin in the new rink in the winter of 
1988-89 . 

The club has purchased •. \,\" il)l\ at 
the north cnd of the building. 111 .ir·Jc r 
to c1,m1ply with the hu ilding rcgula-

tions . A meeting with engineers and 
architects will be held in the near 
future and construction is expected to 
begin this fall . 

As part of the club·s fundraising 
program. members will run a conces
sion at the G lengarry Highland 
Games. 

The Glengarry Curling Club 
recently received a grant from the 
Ontario Ministry of Tourism and 
Recreation. The club wil l receive 
S208. 750 for a three-sheet ice shed 
a11d lar; :er clubrooms . 

The present curling club was built 
in 1953 and boasts a membership of 
170 members. A major reason for 
construction of a new club is because 
11f the condition of the laminated 
rafters in the 35-year-old building . 
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Time to choose 

SPORTS ~ ,~ I Peter Conway ' ' 

£'II give Kansas City Royals ' Bo Jackso[) credit for attempting to play 
two professional sports in a year, but he's still a jerk. 

Jackson starred in college football in the United States with the Auburn 
University Tigers. He also played on the varsity baseball squad. 

A couple of years ago, Bo Jackson won the Heisman Trophy, award
ed to the top college football player below the border. He was the top 
selection in the National Football League draft and no doubt, would have 
been offered a lucrative contract from the Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 

But, Bo scorned the Buccaneers and chose to play professional baseball 
with the Kansas City Royals. At the time, I thought he made a wise deci
sion. I would rather hit and catch a baseball seven days a week, than 
be a running back and get banged up and crunched on Sunday afternoons 
by mammoth linemen or linebackers waiting to dish out punishment. 

Bo is no star with the Kansas City Royals and he's certainly not a star 
yet in professional baseball. But , he could reach stardom down the road. 

Now Bo Jackson wants to continue playing pro baseball and when the 
season's over, join the National Football League 's Los Angeles Raiders. 
He would miss six or seven games of the football season , but Raiders' 
management says that's okay. 

Kansas City management, scared to lose Bo forever has agreed with 
his wishes and will let him play out his fantasy. 

What in the world is going on here? Bo Jackson didn ' t want to play 
in the National Footba ll League a couple of years ago because he was 
drafted by Tampa Bay. Tampa Bay was a terrible mess on the field at 
the time, so Bo decided to give baseball a shot. 

He is now a free agent and the thought of playing on a contending 
Los Angeles Raider squad is a lot more appealing than running with the 
pigskin for a struggling Tampa Bay club. 

Jackson has been paid big bucks by Kansas City to play baseball. Ob
viously , the Royals ' brass felt he could be a superstar some day and gave 
him a fat contract to keep his interest away from football. 

But, Bo Jackson must grow up some day, along with the owners of 
the Kansas City Royals. Having invested a huge sum for Bo's services. 
management and teammates will be sitting on pins and needles when 
watching him on the tube and he's shaken up from a tackle. 

If Bo Jackson wants to play professional football, Kansas City Royals 
should show him the exit for good. I certainly wouldn 't want to own 
a team and watch one of my players leave after the season to join another 
sport in another league. 

There are a lot of talented baseball players coming out of colleges in 
the States. The same can be said for football. Bo Jackson must make 
up his mind which sport he wants to pursue a career in. 

Maybe after the football season, we 'II see him scoring hoops in the 
National Basketball Association. Or, maybe we'll be even more fonunate 
and watch Bo Jackson skating for the Edmonton Oilers or Philadelphia 
Flyers in the Stanley Cup final . 

Now, wouldn 't that be something to tell your grandchildren in a few 
years! 

A NEW COACH SOON? 
It shouldn't be too long before the Alexandria Glens announce their 

new coach for the upcoming season. It isn 't likely°to be someone local 
e ither. 

Glens' Presi'dent Archie Stewart is expected to lei! us who the new 
mentor is in the near future. Claude Roy will be back for anothe r season 
as the club 's manager. · 

When Roch Lajoie decided to step down after two seasons behind the 
bench, there wasn ·t much interest shown from any local coaches for the 
position. 

Coa~hing a Junior B club takes up a lot of time and effort and I'm 
sure the new coach will be well aware of that. 

GLENGARRY CLUB II 
For som·c of us that thought there was only one Glengarry Golf and 

Countr) Club, look agai n . 
Colleague Angus H. McDonell brought in a newspaper clipping from 

the sports pages of the Ottawa Citizen. The story ~as about a woman 
rookie golfer on the LPGA tour. It said that Nancy Taylor was the mid
way leade r in the Jamie Farr (M.A .S.H. 's Clinger) Toledo Classic, 
played at the Glengarry Country Club course, Toledo, Ohio. 

DOUG HARVEY FAN 
You don't have to leave Glengarry to find the biggest booster of former 

Montreal Canadiens great Doug Harvey. You 'II never hear a bad word 
about Harvey when John Myles Kennedy is around. 

John was a great fan of Harvey when he skated for Montreal a nd he 
remembers watching him play lacrosse and football. Some people say 
that Harvey is one of the best athletes Canada has ever produced, play
ing more than one professional spon in a year (football, hockey, baseball). 

You won ·1 have to convince John Myles on that thought. 

CORNWALL MAZDA'S 
4 x 4 SPECIAL 

with 2.6 litre engine, variable assist power 
steering, AM/FM stereo,. rear step bumper, 
full-sized spare, optional 3-speed automatic 

, transmission and much more. 

$1,500.00 OFF 
All Mazda 4x4s 

~~~1~!x~a~~OO $12, 700 
4 x 4 sta rt as low as Prov sales tax extra 

CLEARANCE PRICES 
On All MAZDA 323 

Test Drive 
Your Choice Today I 

CORNWALL MAZDA 
1405 Rosemount Ave. Cornwall 933-6210 
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Wins MacLachlan Cup 
(Continued from Page 13) 

Lorna Howes showing spunk from 
the right wing, sent home a strong 
cross, which found its way high in the 
top corner. 

MacLeod's fourth goal came from 
a pass by Sue MacIntosh. MacLeod 
made one step to outplay the 
goalkeeper and let the ball fly. 

Katie MacLeod chipped in a 
squeaker, which was derived from a 
long pass on defence by Anne 
MacPherson. 

Dunvegan challenged goalkeeper 
Colleen Kennedy, who reluctantly 
stopped chances from all angles, and 
kept the ball moving forward, with 
the defence of Beth MacLeod and 
Anne MacPherson sending back 
passes to keep the ball up and out. 
Great passing and team work was 
Laggan 's key plan to outplay 
Dunvegan. ' 

MacIntosh, who darted through the 
Green defence to pick out the short 
side and an unexpected goaltender, to 
tie the game up. 

A cross by right half, Sharon Mac
Millan to Sue MacIntosh, saw MacIn
tosh pick up her second of the night 
by blasting it past Guylaine Chenier 
in nets, moments later, to pull ahead. 

Lorna Howes's speed down the 
right wing with a pass from Sharon 
MacMillan, gave her the opportuni
ty to set up a cross to Lori Mac
Donald, who chipped it by a diving 
goalie. 

With five minutes remaining , 
Margie Laferriere set up Sue MacIn
tosh with a throw-in. MacIntosh rac
ed down the line and drove a hard 
shot into the top corner. 

Before the game ended, Laggan got 
caught in their zone, and Glen Sand
field's Lisa Assaly picked up a cross 

and sent it by a diving Kennedy . 
Alexandria B advanced into the 

Maclachlan final following a 2-1 
squeaker over Maxville Thursday 
night on home turf. 

Debbie Charlebois scored the first 
goal of the game with a break down 
right wing. 

She crossed the ball in front of 
Maxville's goal mouth where it was 
deflected off the defence and past an 
unexpected goalkeeper. 

A very close game, with the play 
moving up and down the field, Max
ville sc,)red late in the game with a 
scramble in front of the net. Tanya 
Currier tied the game with a goal. 

With five minutes remaining in the 
game, Brenda Cameron took hold of 
a goalie's kick coming out of her zone 
and flew down left wing to fire the 
winner home from just outside the 
area. 

Last Wednesday night, Alexandria 
B slipped into the semi-final with a 
2-1 winner over Greenfield. 

Brenda Cameron opened up the 
scoring in the first half, as she pick
ed up a back pass that was misjudged 
by Kathy Wensink, and found herself 
alone with a wide-open net. 

Late in the first half, Shirley Van 
Loon picked up a pass with speed on 
wing, grabbed a chance to score and 
tied the game up. 

Debbie Charlebois fired home the .. 
winner with a few minutes remaining 
in the game. She picked up the play ' 
from a ~cramble in front of the oppo- • 
nent's net to chip it in. 

Last Mo,nday night , Dunvegan, 
squeaked by Alexandria A 2-1 dur- ,ti 
ing sudden death overtime in the 
opening game of the Maclachlan 
Cup. 

Laggan won a berth in the semi
final after battling it out with old 
rivals Glen Sand field, with a 4-2 vic
tory last Tuesday night. 

Four goals for victory • • • 
Sue MacIntosh came out strong (Continued from Page 13) 

with three goals, while Lori Mac- · Dunvegan. 
Donald chipped in a helper. Kristen Smith tallied three times in 

After a number of corner kicks Laggan's 4-1 win over Glen Sandfield 
Marnie MacRae set up a drop ball in~ July 14. Deana Shelley completed the 
to a scramble, where Bonnie Mac- scoring. while Tracy Bailey scored 
Caskill took advantage and s lipped it for Glen Sandfield. 
by a goalkeeper, opening up the scor- Tracey McNicol scored two goals 
ing late in the first half. the same night as Dunvegan blanked 

Colleen Kennedy came up big as Alexandria B 2-0. Laurie Ferguson 
she stopped a penalty shot by Wendy recorded the shutout. 
Hay, just before the whistle blew for One night earlier, Apple Hill and 
half time . Alexandria A played to a 2-2 draw. 

Laggan, second half with one goal Sandra Gonderman scored both Ap
down, didn' t seem to slow them pie Hill goals, while Brigette 
down, when Beth Macleod sent a Cameron and Lisa Poirier tallied for 
leading pass to left winger Sue Alexandria . 

·~~ .. ~~~ 
ff 
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TAVERN 
Martintown, Ont. 

528-4233 

Friday, July 24 
to Sunday, July 26 

BRANDY and 
·PORT 

Sunday Buffet 

From 10 to 80 h.p. 
2 and 4-wheel drive 

@JKUBOTA. 
~oth\nf!; like II on earth'" 

Stop in and test drive one today 

MENARD 28-lc 
Farm Supplies Ltd. .-·,c 

GrHn Vallev 526 2190 

Brigette Cameron scored all her 
team's goals as Alexandria A doubl-

ed Dunvegan 4-2 July 10. Kathy 
McCormick and Tracey McNicol 
tallied for Dunvegan. 

Kathy Van Loon's two goals lifted 
Apple Hill to a 3-0 win against Glen 
Sandfield July 9. Sandra Gonderman 
added a single tally . 

Tara Taggart scored three goals and 
Laura Urquhart, Deana Shelley and 
Kelli Lavigeur added a pair each as 
Laggan recorded a 10-1 win over 

Alexandria B. Amber MacLeod chip
ped in with a single. Bonnie Mac-

Millan scored for Alexandria. 

SENIOR MEN 

In a senior men's contest played at 
Lochiel Monday night, Pine Grove 
blanked Alexandria 2-0. The goal 
scorers were Kevin MacGillivray and 
Stanton MacDonald. 

Glen Sandfield squeaked past Pine 
Grove 3-2 last Thursday night as John 
MacPherson fired a pair for the win-

ners. Brent Barton completed the 
scoring, while Kevin MacGillivray 
replied for Pine Grove. 

The Glengarry Stars blanked Glen 
Sandfield 5-0 the previous night. 

ICE TIME 
Glengarry .Sports Palace 

1987-88 SEASON 
People wishing ice time at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace for the i 987-88 season are to apply in 
writing before August 4, 1987. 

Mike Depratto 
29 2c Arena Manager 

CHINESE 
BUFFET 6.95 

per person 

Coming Next Week SPORTS CALENDAR 
Hughie McDonell 291c 

L. and M. 
GUNS REG'D. 

Firearms bought, 
sold, traded, 
and repaired 

Crossbows 
Camping Equipment 

Outdoor Clothing 
Top Quality 

Fishing Tackle 
R.R. #1, Cornwall 

Tyotown Rd., between 
Boun~ary and Purcell Rds. 

Michael Massia , prop. 

931-2010 2.,1 

0 
Charette, Fortier, Hawey 

Touche Ross 
CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANTS 
• accounting and auditing servlC?es 
• Insolvency 
• computer services for agricultural 

and commerclal enterprises 
• management consultation 
• taxation 

Resident partners in Hawkesbury 
and Cornwall offices 

Vincent Patenaude 
Jean-Luc Poulin 
Gilles Gratton 

780 Tupper St. 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 

Tel. (613) 632-4178 

Richa-d Johnston 

162 The Pitt Street Mall 
Cornwall Commercial Centre 

Suite 200 
Cornwall, Ontario K7J 3P4 

Tel. (613) 932-5421 23.,r 

MASSON INSURANCE 
BROKERS LIMITED 

All Types of Insurance 

Al For Your Needs 

8 St. George St. W. 
525-1836 

Alexandria Optical Ltd. 
COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE 

Where Care and Service make 1he d1fferem,.;e 

Lochiel St. West Alexandria 

Tel. 525-4340 
FLOORING - CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES - CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpel Inc. 

360 Main St. S., AleKandria 

Tel. 525-2836 

RESTAURANT 
& 

PUB 
Hwy. 34, Alexandria (613) 525-4131 

--· Formerly Glengarry Motor S1l11 

Highway 34 South, Alexandria 
525-1480 or 347-2436 

WILFRID MAJOR 
9' Feed Service ·8· 

North Lancaster 

347-3211 or 347-3919 

LAUZON ACCOUNTING 
Bookkeeping 

& Income Tax Returns 
124 Main St. S. Alexandria 

525-2069, if busy call 525-4731 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 
Macdonald Blvd. 

Alexandria 

525-3600 

WEDNESDAY , JULY 22 
Women's Softball League 

7 p.m . to 9 p .m. 
Island Park 

* * * 
THURSDAY, JULY 23 

Wome n's Ball Hockey League 
7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Men's Softball League 

7 p .m. to 10 p.m. 
Island Park 

* * * 
SUNDAY. JULY 26 

Glengarry Sia-Pitch League 
8:30 a.m. to I p. m. 

Island Park 
M en 's Club Championship 

Glengarry Golf & Country Club 

* * * 
MONDAY, JULY 27 
Men· s Softball League 

7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Island Park 

* * * 
TUESDAY, JULY 28 

Men 's Ball Hockey League 
7 p .m. to 11 p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Women's Softball League 

7 p.m. to 9 p.m . 
Island park 

* * * 

The Glengarry News 

Your hometown paper 

525-2020 or 3271 

NEW LOCATION 

ROBERT RENTAL 
Across from Bowling Alley 

SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS 

:~~~T ~ c(Jjl:)) I 
FOR ~ ICCllll 

GTL always on the move 

Alexandria 
Tel.: 525-1433 

[ "· 

'Jliileo Q{ouse 
24 Victoria St., W. 

Alexandria 

525- 4668 

P.HJ 
Lumber 

294 Main SI. , N, 

BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 

Hardware Carpels 
Floor Co\/er1nys 

Alei;andria 

Tel. 525-3446 or . 525-3485 

HOLDINGS INC. 

CLAJDE OUELLETTE 

Alexandria Tel. 525-2132 

TELEVISIONS-STEREOS-TOWERS 
ANTENNAS-ROTORS, ETC. 

With 20 Years Experience 

Ladouceur Electronic Service 
(Located at Marcel TV Furniture Ltd.) 

(613) 525-3695 

PHARMACIE Gj) ' 
GLENGARRY v_ 

PHARMACY 
Safwar Mi/ad Pharmacist 

Your Family Pharmacy 

14 Main St. N. 525-3882 

BERNARD LAROCQUE, PRES. 

Glen Robertson Tel. 874-2212 

BLEXANDRIA 
f11UILDER'S 
EIUPPLIES 
Dlw-. ... s Of"f1110f111v,ct Hardware and 

Hwy. 34, South 
Alexandria Building Supplies 

Tel. 525-3151 
, PONTIAC 

BUICK 
6uuH.ac 

~: GMC Trucks 

We treat you f/!gf.lllly 
525-2300 
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Shepherd's goal er shines in 
women's ball hockey tie 

by Bruce Howells 
Ladies' ball hockey for July 16 saw 

Dalhousie down GTL 5-2 and open 
up a two-point lead over second-place 
Mike Gibbs. 

Tracy McArthur with two goals 
and one assist led the way for the win
ners. Donna McGregor chipped in 
with one goal and one assist, Ginette 

~ ;Lalonde picked up two assists, while 
Diane Andre and Cathy Grant with 
one goal each and Carolyn Eberhardt 

, with one assist rounded out the scor
jf ing. Jo-Anne Flaro, assited by Tina 

Groot Nibbelink, and Lise 
•.i.' Desrochers replied for GTL. 
'W The evening's second game saw 

Shepherd's, backed by Anne Marie 
Van Sleuween's outstanding goalten
ding came back from a two-goal 
deficit for the second time this week 
and earn a 2-2 tie against Mike Gibbs. 
Debbie Robinson, assisted by Cathy 
MacDonald Smith, and Beth Lan
caster, assisted by Glennis Bartlett 
gave Gibbs a 2-0 first period lead, but 
they were unable to get any more past 
Van Sleuween. Sue Lalonde's 
unassisted goal with 2:54 left in the 

game, and Shirley Yan Loon·s goal 
with 2: 14 left earned Shepherd ' s the 
draw. 

The evenings final game saw 
Carmen Hagen ofTapis Richard and 
Mary Ann Laframboise of Paul ·s. 
locked in a goaler's duel. Karen 
Smith's goal. assisted by Shannon 
Wightman with 30 seconds left in the 
game, gave Laframboise and Paul's 
a 1-0 victory. 

Ladies' ball hockey July 13, saw 
GTL, desperately needing a victory 
in order to keep its playoff hopes 
alive. 

GTL defeated Tapis Richard 4-0 
behind the shutout goaltending of 
Helene Gravel and the three-goal per
formance of Lise Desrochers. 

·1o-Jo Sauve set up the first goal ear
ly in the first period as she passed the 
ball through the goal crease just as the 
goaler was ready to freeze it. 
Desrochers had no trouble banging it 
in for a 1-0 GTL lead . 

Tapis Richard dominated play for 
the next several minutes, but it was 
left to Jo-Jo Sauve and Desrochers to 
break out of their zone on a two-on-

one break and Desrocher converted 
a perfect pass from Sauve for a 2-0 
lead . 

CoCo Veenstra gave GTL a 3-0 
lead late in the period when her shot 
from the corner somehow found an 
opening and went into the net. Lise 
Desrocher scored the only second
period goal on a pass from CoCo 
Veens Ira. 

The evening 's second game saw 
Dalhousie and Shepherd's battle to a 
2-2 draw . Cathy Grant, assisted by 
Kim McKay gave Dalhousie an ear
ly 1-0 lead, and only the outstanding 
play of Anne Marie Yan Sleeuwen in 
nets for Shepherd's prevented 
Dalhousie from running away with 
the game in the first period .' 

Stays in top spot 

Donna McGregor, assisted by ·Sue 
LaPearle , upped the Dalhousie lead 
to 2-0 in the second period before 
Hazel MacDonald, assisted by Naomi 
McKemie scored late in the game to 
narrow-the margin to 2-1 . With just 
under two minutes to go in the game 
Dalhousie drew an interferrance 
penalty and Naomi McKenzie bang
ed in a loose puck to tie the game at 
2-2. 

The evening's final game saw Mike 
Gibbs, with a chance to move into a 
first place tie, play to a 1-1 draw 
against Paul ' s and stay one point back 
of Dalhousie. 

Lalonde's General Store kept its 
slim hold on first place in the Alex
andria Ladies Softball League follow
ing a 22-7 win over winless Sultan 
Drugs last Wednesday night. 

The win kept Lalonde's one point 
ahead of King Edward Hotel and 
three ahead of Roy's Garage in the 
pennant race. Sue Borris paced the of
fence for the winners as she knocked 
in five runs. Roxanne Lauzon scored 
four runs for Lalonde's, while Joanne 
Menard and Sylvie Menard scored 
three runs each. 

Cathy McCulloch crossed the plate . 
three times for Sultan Drugs, while 
Diane Larocque, Francine Valade, 
Francine Roy and Denise Lacombe 
scored one run each 

Plans begin 
Although the Border Hockey 

League is still three months away , 
organizers have started to plan for 
the 1987-88 campaign. 

Jim McDonell would like to hear 
from teams that are interested in join
ing the loop in the fall. Mr. McDonell 
says a team representative should 
contact him no later than July· 31, 
because ice must be booked at local 
arenas for the scheduling of games. 

Further information can be obtain
ed by phoning Mr. McDonell at 
938-5 115 at work, or at home at 
931 - 1797. 

[]

HOUR 
PROCESSING 
AVAILABLE 

"Quality photo finishing" 
Camera and video 

camera rentals 
Film, enlargements, 

frames, laminated photos, 
passports and much more 

Come see us at. .. 

PROPHOTO 
·LAB 

Open Thurs. & Fri. till 9 p.m. 
421 Main St., S., Alexandria 

(Across from Alexandria IGAI 

Come and see our 
Solid Selection of 

(YaRD•MaN) 
Garden Tractors 

and Lawnmowers 
V\ 'p h,we G,e,,t Veals 011 

Cim1pe1s, Alf Terram Vehicles 
and (d11'1 [quipment 

Hours: 
'' ... . - .-~ ~ ., 

TROTTIER 
Sales Cent re 

525-1925 
Hwy. 34 A lexandria 

In the second contest , Melba Mur
ray , Diane Riley and Jackie Prieur 

scored three times each as Roy· s 
Garage posted a 17-6 win over 
Gareau·s Sunoco. Tracey Masterson 
scored twice for the winners. 

Scoring single runs for Garcau··s 
Sunoco were Jeannine Lalonde, Julie 
Morin, Joanne Gareau, Julie Mont
petit, Lolly Currier and Linda Yan 
Den Oetelaar. 

MacGillivary's 
Outfitters 

BAGPIPES 
HIGHLAND 
SUPPLIES 

TARTAN 
BY THE METRE 

Anything Scottish we have it! 

315 Clark Avenue, Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867 347-3729 

6-tr 

Kim Smith opened the scoring for 
Pauls with 7:36 left in the opening 
period . Her high shot from the point 
was deflected into the net by a Gibbs 
defenceman. 

.L .... ,,;,.::~.i-•-·· ~ 's . 
·~ac ~arina 
BOATS & MOTORS DEALER 

,de',.,.,.,. ••~~lllNBOWT 
-~~~~ .,.'l"""f..., ..... ~n . .. . 

'.fl'0,,1f 
'f:H8'J:I 

Boat Housing & Berth Rentals 
Summer & Winter Storage 

Complete Marina Service 

South ,1 347 2788 
Lancaster" -

CUSTOMER 

2 Hot Dogs 
and Med. Fry 

SPECIAL 

2·'5 
from 11 :30 a.m. to 1 :30 p.m. 

Offer ends Aug. 5/87 

CHUCKW AGON fHWn 
Highland Rd., S. 

The Good Food People 

Maxville 527-3433 

The Game 
Isn't Over 

The only way to improve your 
golf game is with practice ... 

And the only way to practice 
is to play more often!!! 

Check Out our Rates 

We Make Practicing Easy 

DAILY GREEN FEES 
Midweek ............ $9.00 Weekends/Holidays . $12.00 

1987 Membership Fee Schedule 
Man .. .. ..... ........ .. . $260.00 Lady .. .. . ............ $210.00 
Man and Wife . ..... $410.00 Family ........... ...... $450.00 

Juniors (Age 18 as of April 30) .. .. ... . .. .. .. $60.00 
Manr other classifications amilable 

Treat Yourself to a day on Our Beautiful Golf Course 

We Know You'll Be Back Often! 

GLEN GARRY 
Golf and 

Country Club 
McCormick Rd. Alexandria 525-2912 
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Leaders battle to draw 
The co-leaders in the Alexandria 

Men ·s Softball League squared off 
Thursday night and when the final out 
was recorded. nothing had been 
settled. 

Alexandria Lanes and Bob Menard 
Insurance battled to an 11-11 draw 
and remained tied for first place with 
12 points each. 

Alexandria Lanes scored twice in 
the top of the seventh inning, over
coming an 11-9 deficit to deadlock the 
contest. 

Mena rd Insurance scored seven 
runs in the fifth inning. Chico Gareau 
and John Willard knocked in two runs 
each. Grant Crack crossed the plate 
three times , while Marc Sauve and 
Scott DaPrato scored twice each. 

Donald Carriere and M . Menard 
scored four times each for Alexandria 
Lanes. Menard and Sylvain Jeaurond 
each had two RBI' s in the high
scoring contest. 

The No-Name team scored five 
runs in the fourth inning and went on 
to defeat Glengarry Tire 7-2 in the 
opening game. Luc Larocque scored 
twice for the winners , while Luc 
Francoeur and Gerry Carriere knock
ed in a pair of runs each. Andy 
Massia and Albert Chatelaine scored 
the runs for Glengarry Tire. 

Glengarry Tire won a 24-17 
slugfest over Giroux Sport last Mon
day night. 

Paul Hurtubise paced the offence 
for the winners , knocking in seven 

runs and scoring three runs. Rejcan 
Duperron scored five times, while 
Serge Vai llancourt and Alain Vallee 
scored four runs each . Ghyslain 
Giroux and Roger Carriere scored 
three runs each. 

Guy Quesnel sparked the attack for 
Giroux Sport as he knocked in five 

runs. while Charlie Giroux knocked 
home four runs. Giroux scored four 
runs. 1vhile Maurice Bellefeuille 
crossed the plate three times . 

In the nightcap, Eldege Leger 
scored the winning run in the seventh 
inning as Alexandria Lanes squeak
ed past the No-Name team 11-10. 

Quenneville shines 
Mario Quenneville belted a pair of 

homers and knocked in seven runs to 
spark Dunvegan to a 15-9 win over 
Beaupre Construction in the 
Glengarry Slo-Pitch League Sunday. 

David McKinnon and Lionel Quen
neville also belted homers and had 
two RBI's each for the winners. 

Richard Prieur knocked in four 
runs in Beaupre Construction, while 
Todd Hambelton had a pair ofRBI's. 
Eddy McDonald was the winning 
hurler. 

Villeneuve and Leroux Construc
tion posted an easy 15-3 win over 
R&R Sport. Mark Van Putten paced 
the attack for the winners, knocking 
in four runs. 

Albert Desrochers belted a homer 
for R&R Sport, while Winston Van 
Putten took the win on the mound. 

In an earlier game, Andre Cholette 
belted a round tripper and knocked in 
five runs as Alexandria Pizza dumped 
Decoste Welding 22-13. 

MacLean places fourth 
Alexandria ' s Don Maclean placed 

fourth in the Canadian Trans-America 
Putting Championship in Hamilton 
over the weekend. 

Competing in a field of 36 par
ticipants at the Chedoak Golf and 
Country Club, he finished with a 37 
score , one over in the paF 36 event. 

The event consisted of an 18-hole 
layout on three practice greens. Mr. 

Maclean qualitied for the champion
ship after he competed earlier in the 
Ontario qualifying tourney , staged 
during the Canadian Open. 

Mr. MacLean says the next Junior 
golf clinic at the Glengar ry Golf and 
Country Club will be Friday morn-

ing at 8:30 a.m . The clinic will con
centrate on putting. 

ATTENTION 
TOURNAMENT 
ORGANIZERS! 

Ronald and Nicole Sarault, props. 

Order your Trophies on or before 
August 14, 1987 and Receive Trophies or Plaques 

Trophees BRAY Trophies 
2 Cone. Kenyon Alexandria 
1/2 km. west of GTL Ontario 

For Sports Car Nuts 

1986 TOYOTA MR2 1987 TOYOTA MR2 
Fully loaded, demo Brand New-Real Value 

$1,000·~FF 
I 

For Work Or Play 
The Rugged 
'87 LANDCRUISER $2,000-~oFF 

HURRY ••• The sizzle Ends July 31! 
TOYOTA HIGHLAND 

Motor Sales, (Maxville) Ltd. 
We Believe In Service 

Main St., Maxville 527-2735 or 347-3950 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
Coming Events 

DATE change: UCW Fall Bazaar, Round 
Church, Dalhousie Mills, will be October 3, 
not the 17th. 29-1 p 

THE Laggan Recreation Association will be 
sponsoring a trip for seniors to the Upper 
Canada Playhouse on Thursday, July 23rd for 
the first production of the summer season 
· ·county Chorale," featuring music from the 
'50's. Tickets are $10 covering admission and 
transportation. The bus will leave Laggan 
Public School at 4:45 p.m. and return at ap
proximately midnight. The bus will stop at a 
restaurant in Morrisburg for dinner. For reser
vations please phone 525-2770 or 525-2287. 

28-2c 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

BINGO 
FRIDAY, JULY 24 

at 7:30 p.m. 
JACKPOT $600 

in 5 numbers 
29-lc 

Francis & Shirley Willard 
and 

Mr. and Mrs . James Perkins 
cordially invite you to attend the 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

Mr. and Mrs. 

BARRY PERKINS 
(nee Elaine Willard) 

FRIDAY, JULY 24 
Caledonia Community Centre 

St. Bernardin 
Music by the Brigadoons 

Lunch served 
Everyone Welcome 29. 1r 

MIXED PARTY 
in honor of 

TERESA 
daughter of 

Edward and Joan Fordham 

and 

VICTOR 
son of 

John Daniel and Carole Andrews 

on 

SATURDAY, JULY 25 
in Alexandria 

Everyone welcome Lunch served 
For further information 

Tel.: 347-36]6 2s-2p 

Church Servi~es 

LOCHIEL REFORMED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
Lord's Day Service 
11 a .m. and 8 p .m. 

Bible School 10 a .m. 
Wednesday 8 p .m. 

Prayer & Bible Study 

Tel. 874-2989 40-tf 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

Services of Worship 
SUNDAY, JULY 26 

Alexandria - 9:30 a.m. 
Dalhousie Mills - 11:15 a.m. 
East Hawkesbury - 8:00 p.m. 

Rev . Colin and 
Rev. Pat MacDonald 

525-2858 28- k 

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST 
Lancaster, Ontario 

(In Glengarry Provincial Park off 
South Service Road) 

.SUNDAYS 
9 : 15 a .m. ~ Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 

THURSDAY 
10:00 a.m. - Holy Eucharist 

Rector: 
The Rev. Roger Steinke 

9-tl 

ST. ANDREW'S 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

South Lancaster 
1787 - 1987 

Special Bicentennial Services 
First Sunday of Each Month 

10 a.m. Sunday School 
11 a.m. Morning Worship 

Junior Church & Nursery 
Vestry 347-2206 

Residence 34 7 -7340 

Alexandria 
Alliance Church 

SUNDAY 

25-tf 

9 :45 a.
1
m. , Sunday School 

11 a.m. , Morning Worship 
Harmony Glen School 

Kincardine Street 
WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m. 

Prayer Meeting and Bible Study 
23 Kenyon St. W . 

A warm welcome awaits you 

Pastor Tom Felts 
525-4899 22.,1 

Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 

Coming Events 

MARTINTOWN 
COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Banquet hall available 
for rental 

Tel. 528-4369 
29-tc 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 

* * * 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday 
8 p.m . 

Jackpot $500 
Everyone welcome 

* * * 
Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
29 le 

DEMOLITION 
DERBY 

Stormont County Fair 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 
Watch for, further information 

and details 

Contact J. Bancroft 

613-534-2471 28-2p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

SHARON 
daughter of 

Clifford & Kathleen Hope 
and 

JOHN 
son of 

Robert & Doreen Jasper 

SATURDAY, JULY 25 
9 p.m. to I a.m. 

Williamstown 
D.J . Tower of Power 

Everyone welcome 2s-10 

Upper Canada Playhouse 
on Upper Canada Road 

PROFESSIONAL CANADIAN 
THEATRE 

er_esents 
''LUCIEN'' 

by Marshall Button 

JULY 22 and 25 
''COUNTRY CHORALE'' 

A Country & Western Musical 
by Raymond Storey & John Roby 

JULY 23, JULY 24 
CLOSING NIGHT JULY 26 

Tickets $8 Adults 
$7 Seniors/Students $5 Under 16 

Curtain 8 p . m. except 
Mondays and Tuesday 

Call 543-3298 for reserved seating 
29-fc 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
OPEN HOUSE 
will be held to honor 

the 40th 
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

for 

CLIFFORD & NOREEN 
JOHNSTON 

of R. R. #1, Long Sault. 
It will be held at their home 

on Cornwall Centre Rd., 

on SAT. , Aug. 1st 
from 1 :30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

Friends and Family Welcome 
Best Wishes only Please 

27-3p 

Green Valley 
Pavilion 

Tel. 525-1079 
FRIDAY. JULY 24th 

Mixed party in honor of Nicole Des
jardins daughter of Al & Evelyn Des
jardins and Rhea] Lalonde son of Jean 
Paul & Laurette Lalonde Music by: 
33 1/3 Professional D. J. Everyone 
Welcome. 

SATURDAY JULY 25th 
Mixed Party in honor of Pauline 
Lafave daughter of Mr. & Mrs . Eric 
Lafave and Pierre Quenneville son of 
Mr. & Mrs . Aime Quenneville. 
Music by Skylark. Everyone 
welcome. 

SATURDAY. AUGUST I 
BLUE ROOM 

Mixed party in honor of Linda 
Stevens. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Stevens. and Yvon Quesnel. son 
of Real and Beatrice Quesnel. Music 
by Night Vision. Everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY. AUGUST I 
CENTENNIAL ROOM 

Private family reunion 

Births 

BORRIS - Alain and Louise (nee Delorme) 
are pleased to announce the arrival of their son 
Shawn, 6 lbs. 5 ozs., on Thursday, July 9, 1987 
at Glengarry Memorial Hospital. A brother for 
Julien . Proud grandmothers are Mrs. Rollande 
Borris and Mrs. Marcel Delorme . 
LANG-Ray and Wendy are pleased to an
nounce the arrival of the ir first child. a daughter 
Amanda E lise on Wednesday, July I , 1987 
weighing 6 pounds 8 1 /2 o unces. First g rand
child for Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lang of Finch and 
first great grandchild for Clifford Hewston of 
Chrsyler. 29-n/c 

Cards of Thanks 

McGILLIS-1 would like to thank the doctors, 
nurses and staff of 3rd floor north while I w~s 
a patient in Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. But 
most of all I want to say a special thank you 
to my fami ly. relatives and friends for the ir 
visits, ca rds and calls. This , to me, is worth 
more than a lot of medicine and I will never 
forget it. Thank you all again. 
-Gerald McGillis. 29-l p 

LAFAVE - I would like to thank each and 
every one of you for the lovely gifts I received 
at my shower. Special thanks to Theresa 
Archambault. 
-Pauline Lafave. 29-lp 

Coming Events 

ADVANCE notice: The Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary will be holding its annual 
Cheesefest on Saturday, Octobe r 3, from 8:30 
p.m. to 10:30 p.m. in the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 29-lc 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honor of 

DENISE 
daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Donat Beriault 

and 

GERALD 
son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Leveille 

SATURbAY, AUGUST 1 
·9 p .m. 

in Alexandria 
Everyone Welcome 29 2p 

MAXVILLE & DISTRICT 
SPORTS COMPLEX 

OSIE F. VILLENEUVE ARENA 
* * * 

Wednesday Evenings 
Pick up 

LACROSSE 
8 p .m. to_ !O p .m. 

" Join the fun" 

* * * 
For information concerning 
our banquet hall facil ities 

for weddings, mixed parties 
social gatherings, business 
meetings, etc., please call 

527-5659 
Let our experienced staff 

assist you with catering and 
entertainment suggestions 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel. 525-3600 
THURSDAY , JULY 23 

BINGO . 
8:00 p.m. 

· Jackpot $1,200 
in 6 numbers 

11 regular games at $25 
3 regular games at $50 

6 specials 50/50 
I Winner - Take-Al l 

Proceeds to Jr. B Glens 
Hockey Team 

Note: Bingo played 

29-1c 

on hard cards using chips 
MINfMUM C:HARGE $ 1.00 

Reg. Cards 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2 .00 

Specials 7 for $1.00 
15 Cards for $2.00 

525-2646 or 525-3078 
SATURDAY. AUG UST I 

Highland Games Dance 
from 9 p .m. to I a.m. 

to the music of 
CELTIC MIST 

and other ente rtainment 

29 lc 

FRIDAY. JULY 24 
Wedding Reception in honor of 
Sandra Deschamps. daughter of 
Emile and Marie Ladouceur of R. 
R. #2. Cornwal l and Thomas 
(Tom) Robinson son of Lilly 
Robinson and the la te John 
Robinson of R. R. # I. Dalkeith . 
Music by Tower of Power. 
Lunch. everyone welcome. 

SATURDAY. JULY 25 
MacDermid Reunion Party Dan
cing from 9 p .m. to I a. m. to the 
music of Mostly Country . Lunch 
Served. Admission $3 per per
son. A hearty welcome to all. 

Cards of Thanks 

PICHE-We, the family of the late Romeo 
Piche, would like to give our since~e thanks 
lo re latives, friends and neighbors, for their 
support and generosity brought to our our 
home . We express our appreciation for their 
sympathy, flowers, mass and donations. A very 
spec ial thanks to the nursing staff and to the 
ded icated personnel of the Palliative Care Unit 
on fourth north . Also special thanks to Dr. 
Denis Cheung , Dr. Denis Deslauriers and Dr. 
Leslie Suranyi, the volunteer workers, and the 
Pastoral Services at Hotel Dieu Hospital . 
Specia l suppo rt and comfort was given to us 
by our priest Rev. Gerald Poi rier and by Ron 
Munro Funeral Home. A very special "thank 
you" to al l. 
- Fernande and family. 29- lp 

MacINTOSH-My sincere thanks to all who 
came from far and near to help celebrate my 
90th birthday. To all who sent gifts, cards and 
flowers, to the family fur organizing it. and a 
spec ial thanks to Weldon and Doris for hav
ing it at the o ld home. To all who helped in 
any way to make the day such a memorable oc
casion, your k indness and best wishes are very 
much appreciated. 
-Bella M. MacIntosh. 29-lp 
BAIRD-I wish to express my sincere thanks 
to all special friends and neighbors for cards, 
vis its, gifls, food, phone calls, and housework 
when I was sick and also when I was a patient 
in the Cornwall General Hospital. Special 
than ks to the staff on 2nd floor and also to Dr. 
Haythornthwaite and others who gave me 
wonderful care during my operation and stay. 
Your kindness will always be remembered and 
apprecia ted . 
-Nancy Baird. 29- l p 

PIDGEON - I would like to express my 
sincere thanks. to everybody who came to my 
wedding shower, and gave gifts and cards. I 
would also like to thank those who helped to 
give this shower and especially to Mom and 
Lise for the work they did. Thanks. 
-RoseAnne. 29- lp 

PIDGEON - THEORET - We would like to 
thank all who attended our mixed part . We 
would also like to thank everybody who helped 
to put on this party for us. It was a night we 
will always remember. 
- RoseAnne Pidgeon and Richard T heorel. 

29- l p 

Lost-Found 

LOST: dog, Bo rder Collie, black, brown and 
white, 1st of Kenyon and Glen Roy area. Name 
Pepper. Rabies tag. Call 525-3383. 29- 1 p 
LOST: male cat. orange and white with brown 
Ilea collar, lost near Brian McNaughton, vet, 
4th concession. Family pet. Please call daytime 
at 525-3593, after 5 p.m. at 347-3985. Reward 
given . 29-2p 

Deaths 

~fo,-1--., 
wilson 

/.......,./1,,,,_ 

82·2 PITT ST. 
CORNWALL, ONT. 

K6J 3S2 
RONALD WILSON 

OIAECTOA 

WEIR. JOHN HUGH (JACK) passed away at 
MacDonell Memorial Hospital in Cornwall on 
July 13 at age 9 1. John Weir of Cornwall. 
beloved husband by first marriage the late 
Grace Howard and by second marriage. the late 
Geraldine Hanley. beloved brother of Arnold 
(Sod) Weir . Cornwall and survived by nieces 
and nephews. Predeceased by his parents. 

, James Weir and Mary Stewart and also by 
brothers. Alexander. Ronald. Robinson. Nor
man. James. Donald and William Lawrence 
and one sister Christina. Resting at Wilson 
Funeral Home, 822 Pin St., from 7 p.m. Tues
day. July 14. Funeral services were held in 
parlors of funeral home for service of the word 
on Wednesday , July 15 at 2 p.m. Final com
mendation and fa rewell. St. Finnan·s Parish 
cemetery, Alexandria. Visitations were Tues
day. 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. and on Wednesday, I 
p.m. until t ime of service . 29 lc 

Entertainment 

ST. EUGENE 
HOTEL 

St. Eugene, Ontario 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

JULY 24 and 25 

SID & CO. 
Country & Western 
Everyone Welcome 

CHEZ PAUL 
Dalhousie, Que. 

Rock'n Roll 

Dance 

29 tc 

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
Music by Jake at Work 

9 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m. 
15-tf 

COMMERCIAL 
TA VERN & LOUNGE 

presents 

John 's D.J . 
Every Thursday 

PLUS 

LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

with 
ANN MARIE 

and the 
STRANGERS 

Mai11 St., u mcaster 

In Memoriam 

MENARD-In loving memory of a dear hus
band, father and grandfather, Maurice who 
passed away July 23 , 1982. 
We watched you suffer, we heard you sigh, 
And all we could do, was just stand by, 
For when the time came we suffered too, 
For you never deserved what you went through. 
God took your hand and we had to pan, 
He eased your pain. but it broke our hearts. 
To me his name will always be 
T he key that unlocks memory, 
Of a dear one gone but cherished yet, 
A beloved face I' II never forge I. 
With a broken heart, I whispered low, 
God bless you, I love you so. 
For on this earth, he was one of the best. 
-Sadly missed and always loving ly 
remembered by his wife Liliane, children and 
grandchildren. 29-1 p 

MICHAUD-In loving memory of a dear son, 
Douglas, who was killed July 23 . 1982. 
Memories are treasures, no one can steal, 
Death is ,1 heartache, nothing can heal; 
It happened so suddenly, and you were gone. 
We will always remember you , no matter how 

long, 
You left us so quietly, your thoughts still 

unknown, 
But left us a memory, we are proud to own, 
So treasure him God. in your garden of rest . 
For when here on earth, he was one of the best. 
-Sadly missed and always lovingly 
remembered by mom. dad. Cindy, Barb and 
Larry. 29-1 p 

BURTON-In loving memory of a dear father 
and grandfather John Leslie, who passed away 
July 16, 1978. 
-Sadly missed and lovingly remembered by 
daughter Shirley, granchildren Linda. Joyce, 
Donald and great grandchildren Jason and 
Laura. 29-1 p 

VARMA-In loving memory of my 
father Mr. Jagdishlal Varma who 
passed away on July 24, 1986. 
Loving and kind in all his ways, 
Upright and just to the end of his days 
Sincere and kind i n heart and mind 
What a beautiful memory he left 

behind 
Always loved and sadly missed Dr. 
Ajay Varma , Mrs. Sar/a Varma and 
family. 2s-1p 

Misc. Sales 

YARD sale, furniture, household items too 
numerous to mention and antique,, 2 l /2 miles 
from Texaco Service Centre on South Service 
Road East. Lancaster, on San1rday, July 25 and 
Sunday. July 26 .. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 29-lp 

GARAGE SALE 
July 23, 24 and 25 
Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday 
from 10 a .m. to 4 p.m. 
Property of J. Graham 

32 Harrison Street 28
·
2

p 

Clothing galore , bicycle, books, bar 
bells, toys and many more articles 

Articles for Sale 

ARBORITE top table with 8 chairs and rocker, 
wooden baby change table, high chair and crib; 
dryer (White), maple rocking chair (long back) 
etc ... . ' all in good condition. Tel. 
525-3461. 29- lp 
MICROWAVE oven, Quasar 1.0 cubic feet, 
Easymatic 600 watt; 3 bicycles, two IO-speeds, 
one standard; exercise bike (CCM), rowing 
machine. Tel. 525-2719. 29-2p 

RIDING lawnmower , refrigerator, gas stove , :W 
scales, 30' ' doors, at 314 Main St. South, Alex- ..,-· 
andria . 29-2p · 

INDUSTRIAL backhoe, 3-pt.h ., 8 h.p. Ariens 
tiller, 13 seeder d rill, kid dunebuggy, express 
wagon, Fawcett electric range. Tel. 525-1171. .. 
_________ 2_9-~2p · 

LARGE skidoo trailer capable of carrying 3 , 
skidoos low set $300, also old CN express .I 
wagon, $75 . Tel. 527-2886. 29- lp 

REFRIGERATOR and stove (gold), asking 
$495, both in good condition. Tel. 525-3617 . 

29- lp 

GE 30" range, almond, sol id element, elec
tronic clock , I 112 years ; reason for sell ing, 
moving. Call 525-2545 after 6 p.m. 29-2p 

Misc. Sales 

YARD sale, Saturday, August I and Sunday, 
August 2, at 314 Main St. South , Alexandria. 

29-2p 

YARD sale , large and small items. No junk, 
no clothes on Saturday, July 25 at 9 a.m. Rain 
date Sunday. 14 Mechanic Street West , Max
ville. 29- lp 

GARAGE sale, Saturday , July 25 , 9 a. m. to 
5 p.m., 5th of Kenyon, fourth house on the 
right. Rain or shine. 29- lp 
LAWN sale, July 24-25, I mile south of Max
ville . Something for everyone. 29-1 p 

HIGHLAND 
YARD 
SALE 

SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

AUGUST l & 2 
Village of Greenfield 

Main Street 2s-2p 

GIANT 
YARD SALE 

Rain or Shine 
SATURDAY, JULY 25 

SUNDAY, JULY 26 

45 Elm Street 
Alexandria 

Dishes, garden tools, 
lamps, etc. 

29-lp 

SAT. , JULY 25 
LAWN or GARAGE 

SALE 
Rain or Shine 

All kinds of household 
and garage items 

INC_LUD[NG 
9-pce. older d ining room set 

Reason for sale 
MOVING 

Ever-ything must go! 
Charlottenburgh Cone. 8 

1000' west of 34 
Real deal for complete lot buyer 

I 29 lc 

- ss\f\~Ji 
c~~ --

- $3.10 Only 
(20 words) 

2nd week 50¢ less 
RATES 

General Classified-$3. 10 for 20 words, plus .1 0 
for each additional word. 

Births, Found, Weddings, Engagements, Gradua
tions, Anniversaries (25th, 50th and over) wi ll be 
accepted free, with picture . 

Classified Display - $4.70 per co lumn inch. We 
reserve the ri gh·t to place all advertising under the 
appropriate classifications_. 

Box Numbers-$5.00 per week (includes 
Box ), c/o The Glengarry New s, Box 10, Alex
andria, Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising: Monday, 3 p.m . 

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE 
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Articles for Sale 

HOUSE kits._ All the building materials for a 
house 26x42. 3 bedrooms, kitchen. bath , din
ing and living room. 2x6 framing , 6'' wool. 
all the exterior vinyl siding, windows and 
doors. etc., also for as low as $12.400. Other 
kits available. D. N. Racine Inc ., Athelstan, 
P.Q .. J0S I AO, Tel. 514-264-5533 or 5370.3-lf 
PLYWOOD super specials. 4 'x8' spruce, . 
5116", S9.69, 3tg•· $1 1.99, 112·· $15.35. 51g··, 
$18.50: 51g•· tongue and groove $16.60, 314·· 

$23.20. 5ts" fir tongue and groove. $18.90; 
aspenite 7116" aspenite S6.95: white vinyl · 
patio doors 5', $545: Colorlock 99C per sq. ft. 
Tel. 764-2876. 23-tf 
QUALITY pine or cedar panelling, solid pine 
or cedar doors, pine flooring, fancy pine 
baseboard and casing. White Pine Lumber. Tel. 

. 525-3040 _ 49-tf 
KILN dned oak, birch, cherty and maple in 
lx6, hardwood flooring .' White Pine Lumber. 
Tel. 525-3040. 49-tf 

• ELECTROLUX: July sale $84 to $1 15 offal\ 
vacuums and shampooers (with trade-in). Call 

r Mr,. Ashton, Sales-Service, 347-3942.27-4p 
• METAL de_tectors: now's the time, the best 

there 1s. Fisher, Garrett and Whites. Tel. 
527-3388. 27-4p 
CONN organ, filled with very entertaining 
features , easy to learn and play. SI, 100. Tel. 
347-2530. 28-tf 
ARMY-SURPLUS, new and used tents , sleep
ing bags, clothing and footwear. Youths and 
ladies work boot, at half price, new or used. 
Watch for our B-1-G yard sale during Highland 
Games week. Open seven day till sundown, 
Glengarry Surplus, 525-3864. 28-2p 

HOTPOINT microwave, 1.4 cu. ft., almost 
new, $400. Tel. 525-3732. 28-2p 
MOVING sale: Westinghouse automatic 
defrost refrigerator. white. eleven cubic foot, 

freezer is three cubic feet, $350: Kenmore 
stove, white, 30 inch, $250; both as new con
dition; Zenith 20-inch solid state black and 
white television, as new, $80. Hou e full of 
items for sale. Tel. 347-7446. 28-2p 
BROWING 12 guage 5 semi-automatic 3-inch 
magnum, ventilated rib INith case, excellent 
condition , asking $600. Tel. 347-2 178 after 5 
p.m. 28-2p 
3 mobile axles, $300; one 16-ft. boat trailer , 
$500; one 4x 16 trailer, $350. and Lent trailer . 
Tel. 525-2493. 28-2p 

USED garage door and hardware for sale, size 
12 feet wide by 11 feet high, $500. Shepherd 
Motors. Tel. 525-1402. 28-2c 
NEW Honda HTR3009C riding mower 9 h.p. 
Regular $2,599. Sale priced at only S2, 199. 
Compare the features and you will buy Hon
da. Shepherd Motors. Tel. 525-1402. 28-2c 
55 Cub Cadet lawn tractor in good condition 
$450. Tel. 347-3963 Saturdays and Sundays. 

28-2c 
TRAVEL trailer Serro Scotty Sportsman, 
sleeps 4, good condition, asking $900: Stanley 
Steele insulated 34" door and lathe Rockwell 
Delta (almost new) with tools $1,050; foot 
operated reconditioned mortising tool. S125; 
25-gal. aquarium kit, SI 00; 6-picce Tibault liv
ing room set, $150. For more information call 
Mike at 525-3487 or Dave, after 7 p.m. at (514) 
695-9577. 28-2p 
CAMPER, ideally suited for two or young 

· family. Easily moved by small car. Tel. (613) 
347-3391. 28-2p 

8,000 BTU air conditioner, (energy saver). us
ed only one.:. Tel. 525-2820. 29-1 p 
USED barber chair, $!00; used hairdryer with 
chair. $25: 14-ft. Contour canoe with oars. 
$ I 50: Bontempi IO electric chord organ, S70. 
Tel. 874-2 178. ___ 29-2p 
NEWMAC furnace. combination wood burn
ing and electric (20 kw) only 2 years old. Has 
cleanout door and accessories. Tel. 931 -2594 

29- lc 
PIANO, good condition , best ofter. Arter 4 
p.m .. Tel. 525-34 12.___ 29-4p 
USED roofing tin . 30 squares, going cheap. 
Call 525-3840. 29-2c 
AIR conditioner, 10,000 BTU, horizontal. Tel. 
347-2530. 29-tf 
QUONSET bui ldings: quonset and straigh"'81\ 
buildings, any size, grain storage. implement, 
livestock, industrial all steel buildings. July 
special. free delivery. Tel. 6I3-93 1-15 14 or 
6 I 3-933-429 1 . 29- I 3p 
PREFAB wood chimney, 15 ft. high. with ;;-p 
and 300 bricks for sale . $ 175. Tel. 525-2904. 

29- lp 

WHITE Roy manual frost refrigerator . White 
e lec1ril' s tove AMC . White automatic 
Westinghouse dryer. all in good condition. Tel. 
525-2838. 29- 1 p 

Reconditioned & 
Used Vacuums for sale 

All Makes and Models · 
We repair all makes of 

sewing machines and vacuums 

Free pickup and delivery 
Call 

. 525-4077 
'54 Main St., Alexandria 

2~ lf 

DEMOLITION 
SALE 

1 
( • Large Wood Panels 

Cement Blocks 8'' 
30' Steel Joists 

12'X l 2' Wood Door 
(new) 

525-2719 

MAKE YOU 
OWN 

BEER & WINE 
Complete Kit 

Available for the 
Beginner 

WINEMAKERS 
CORNERS INC. 

Alexandria 525-4077 

Vehicles for Sale 

TWO 3-ton trucks, one with dump, other 
without ; al~o 1973 1/~-ton Dodge tlat-bo11om, 
to sell or exchange for cattle. Tel. 347-2628. 

29-2p 
DODGE Aspen 1978, for pans. Tel. 347-7569. 

29-2p 
1980 Camaro, 2-lone, AM/ FM cassette, po1Ner 
~leering, S3.000: also CB 650 HOnda. $1,000: 
1980 Ci1,1tion Chev V-6, new tires. as is , 
$2,000. Tel. 525-4808. 29-3p 
'69 Plymouth Fury II , 318 automatic. 74,000 
original mile~. $400. Tel. 874-28 11. 29- 1 p 
1986 black Z-28, V-8, 5-speed, power brakes, 
EMI soung system/equalizer, sunroof, 14,500 
B.O. Tel. 525-24 12. 29-3p 

1979 Honda CB-650. with windshield. 19,000 
km,. roll bars. backrest, will trade or sell for 
boat. only $ 1.200: also 1986 Dodge Charger, 
5-speed, sunroof. AM/FM tape deck. fully 
equipped, 7,000 kms. Asking $7,500. Tel. 
675-2334, 674-5373. 29- lp 
DODGE car for sale. Royal Monaco. 1975. 
Tel. 347-2784. 29-2p 

TOYOTA -HIGHLAND 
Motor Sales 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

347-3950 or 527-2735 
1985 TERCEL, 4-speed, 2-dr .. 

4-cyl., low miles, very good 
condition 
1985 TOYOTA Celica GTS, 

2-dr., 5-speed, 4-cyl. , digital 
dash 

1984 TOY OT A Pick-up, 5-speed, 
diesel , long box 

1984 CAMRY LE, 4-dr. , 5-speed, 
4-cyl. 

1983 DODGE OMNI, 4-dr. , 
4-cyl., auto. 

1983 TERCEL, 4-speed, 2-dr., 
4-cyl., low miles, very good 
shape. 

1983 CRESSIDA, 4-dr., sedan, 
low miles, mint condition 

1982 MAZDA 626EX, 4-dr. , 
5-spd. AM/FM 

1981 TERCEL, 2-dr., 4-spd., fire 
engine red, AM/FM with 
cassette 

1981 SUPRA, 6-cyl., 2-dr., 
5-speed, PS & PB , air, 
loaded 

1980 PONTIAC Phoenix, 4-dr. , 
auto., SOl,D, PS k PB 

SPECIAL OF -THE WEEK 
1981 OLDS DELTA 98 

4-dr., auto., PS & PB, fully load
ed with air, super condition 

$500.00 OFF 

DEMO SPECIALS 
1987 CAMRY 4-dr. , AM/FM 

radio, auto., PS & PB 
1987 4-RUNNER, 5-speed, 

AM/FM cassette, PS & PB 
1987 TERCEL 5-dr. hatchback, 

AM/ FM radio, 5-speed 
1987 CAMRY , 4-dr. , auto., 

AM/ FM cassette. sunroof 
1986 CRESSIDA, 4-dr. , auto ., 

loaded with air. Discounted 
$5,000.00 

GLENGARRY ltl) 
mm~mm 

A Place Where Customers 
Send Their Friends 

Maxville, Ont. 
527-2007 

1985 FORD ESCORT WAGON, 
4-dr., 4-cyl., auto., PS & PB, 
AM/FM radio, very clean 
1985 HONDA ACCORD LX 
4-dr .. sedan. auto . AM/FM 
cassette, clean, only 74,000 km. 
1~5 HONDA ACCORD EXI 
4-dr ., sedan. auto. , low mileage, 
clean , loaded with power sunroof 
and more. Excellent condition. 
1983 TOYOTA TERCEL 
WAGON. 4 x 4. 4-dr .. 4-cyl. , 
5-speed 
'1983 HONDA ACCORD LX . 
4-dr ., 5-speed. 4-cyl. 
1983 FORD F- 150 1/2-ton pick
up. 6-cyl .. auto .. AM/FM radio 
1982 CHEY CA V AUER. 2-dr. , 
hatchback, 5-speed. PS & PB. 
AM/ FM cassette. Priced to move 
1982 TOYOTA TERCEL 2-dr .. 
auto . . 4-cyl. 
1982 HONDA CIVIC. 2-dr .. 
hatchback. auto. 4-cyl.. top notch 
shape. ver1 clean 
198 1 TOYOTA TERCEL 2-dr .. 
-I-speed. 4-cyl. . AS IS - $ 1. 195 

You Could Win A 

GAS B.B.Q. 
See Us For Details 

GLENGARRYW 

mm~mm 
Manille, Oat. 

517-2007 

Vehicles for Sale 

1984 Plymouth Caravelle, 4-cylindcr, 2-door 
coupe, one .Jwn~r. like new with 14,000 
original miles. safetied, Stanley Myers, Tel. 
346-5523 . 29-lp 
1973 Ford tandem, good truck, safetied in June, 
new paint job, good tires, $8,500: also Dodge 
tandem for parts, brand new motor, 41 3, pro
pane or ga,. $ 1.000; fuel tank with pump, 250 
gallons. $75: steel beam. 3 1 ft. long by 15 in
ches wide. Tel. 932-3685. 29-lp 
1980 Cuilass 2-door. P.S., P.B., small V-8, 
very clean. Tel. 347-2879. 29-2p 

1976 Olds Delta 88, P.S., P.B., as is $400. 
Tel. 678-3648. 29-2p 
1984 Celica GT. red , 5-speed. fuel injected, 
power sunroof. tilt steering, cruise control in 
excellent condition. Te!. 347-3003. 29- lp 

1983 Olds Firenza station Cruiser LX, 40,000 
kms .. 4 c:·I., very clean. Tel. 525-2816.28-2p 

t::Riu£~Ul£W e 
DODGE CHRYSLER 11111 
Used Car Savings 

~ lffl 

on our 

ALEXANDRIA LOT 

'86 DODGE 600 Turbo, 2-dr. , 
auto., PS & PB, AM/FM, power 
windows & locks, bucket seats, 
console, cruise, tilt. 
'86 DODGE Lancer, 4-dr. , 
5-speed, 2.5 litre engine, PS & 
PB, power mi'9tlt.il)2 tone, sports 
suspension, AM/FM ETR radio 
'85 ARIES 'K' stationwagon, 
auto. , PS & PB, AM/FM, low 
miles. clean car 
'84 HORIZON, 4-dr., AM/FM 
radio 
'84 FIREBIRD auto., 6-cyl. , PS 
& PB, AM/FM, only 49,000 mi. 
Reduced to move 
'83 CHRYSLER, Fifth Avenue, 
4-dr. , Fully ISilld.} air included, 
only 50,000 orig. miles 
'80 MERCURY Monarch, 4-dr. , 
6-cyl. , auto., PS & PB 

Tesr Drive One Today at ... 
t::f?iu£~Ul£W .ii 

~ Kr5L1R] 

DODGE CHRYSLER LTD. 
Main St. , South 
Alex~ria, Ont. 

525-4760 or 347-3723 

GREAT SA VIN GS 
1986 Pontiac 6,000, 4-dr. , auto ., PS 

& PB, ~hD, 2-tone. 
1986 Chevette, 2-dr., radio, only 

45 ,000 k80LD 
1986 Cavalier, 2-dr. hatehback, auto 

PS & Pffl@~ 7,000 km 
1985 Olds Cierra , 4-dr., air, auto, PS , 

& PB, 2 tone, AM/FM 
1985 Celebrity, 4-dr., auto., PS & 

PB, air 
1985 Mercury Grand Marquis, 4-dr. , 

loaded 
1985 Olds Cutlass, 4-dr ., auto, 

PS & PfflOJdJc cruise. 
1984 Fiero-SE, air, AM/FM cassette, 

red 
m,{,f)mtiac J-2000, PS & PB 
I 984 Cavalier Type I 0, 2-dr, 

hatchback, PS & PB, 
AM/FM stereo 

I 984 Camaro Bcrlinctta , 5-spd . 
floor shift , AM/FM cassette 
stereo. 

I 983 Cavalier Wagon, 4-dr. , auto, PS 
& PB 

I 983 Malibu Stationwagon, auto, air, 
AM/FM stero, PS & PB 

1983 Chev. Malibu, 4-dr. , 6 cyl. , 
PS & PB • 

1983 Olds Delta 88 Royale 
Brougham. 4-dr., very well 
equipped 

I 982 OLDS Delta 88, 4-dr, air, 
PS & PB. 2-tone 

19.82 OLDS Ciera Brougham, 
4-dr. , 
loaded, 2-tone, V-6 

198 I Buick Lesabre. 4-dr. , auto .. PS 
& PB, AM/FM 

I 98 1 Datsun, 3-dr.. hatchback, 
4-spccd. 4-cyl. . 

1981 Olds Omega, 4-dr. , auto. , PS 
& PB 

1981 Mercury Zephyr 4-dr ., 
auto , PS & PB 

1981 Honda Accord 5-speed 
manual 

1980 Ci tation . 2-dr. , radio 
1980 Olds Cutlass, 4-dr. , auto .. PS 

& PB 
I 979 Monza. 2-dr. , auto, PS & PB 
1979 Camaro. V-8. 4-speed. PS & 

PB, sunroof 
I 979 Pontiac Phoenix . bucket 

seats, PS & PB 

TRUCKS 
1986 S- 10. short box . auto . PS & PB 
I 985 Chev 1/2 ton Scottsdale auto , 

V-8, PS & PB. 2-tone. 
1984 Chev 1/2-ton full size. PS 
& PB. auto . rad io , only 26.000 

OTHER VEHICLES 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

WE BUY CARS AND 
TRUCKS FOR CASH 

525-1480 or 347-2436 

525-3035 
(used car lot) 

Formerly Glengarry Motor S,les ltd. 

Marine 

1979 Mercury outboard motor and gas tank. 
In very gqod condition. Asking $750. Tel . 
525-3244. 17-tf 
NEW 1987 Honda 7.5 h.p. outboard motor. 
Regular $1,479. Sale priced at only $ 1,279. 
Shepherd Motors. Tel. 525- 1402 . 28-2c 

Vehicles for Sale 

1976 GMC three-quarter ton, good condition, 
special $1,250; 1977 Chrysler Newport 4-door, 
special $450. 164 Kenyon St. , Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 525-1937. 24-tf 

1978 Honda Civic hatchback, good engine, 4 
new McPherson struts, needs body work, $350; 
for a 1976 Chrysler Cordoba hood, complete 
front assembly, excellent condition, $200. Tel. 
347-2178 after 5 p.m. 28-2p 
I 979 VW Rabbit , fuel injection, will certify , 
asking $1, 150. Tel. 525-2904. 28-2p 
1980 Buick Century, air conditioned, cruise 
control , tilt steering, power windows and locks, 
excellent condition, $4,000. Tel. 874-2605 

28-2p 

1984 Plymouth Reliant, 4-door, very good con
dition. Tel. 874-2497. 28-2p 
1984 Honda XL600 on-off road motorcycle, 
excellent condition, safetied. Only $1,395. 
Shepherd Motors. Tel. 525-1402 . 28-2c 
NEW 1985 Honda VF750C Magna, 4 cyl., liq. 
cooling, shaft drive motorcycle, was $4,745, 
sale priced at only $3,695 , Shepherd Motors, 
525-1402. 28-2c 
1977 Pontiac Lemans sport coupe, $600; con
vertible 1972 Chevelle, $~,500. Tel. 525-2493. 

28-2p 

FORD - MERCURY 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Hwy, 34, Alexandria 
Where You The Customer 

Are Always No. 1 

525-3760 
12 or 24 month 

Warranty available 

Choose from three 
1986 LINCOLN 
TOWN CARS 

Fully equipped, low miles 

1986 PONTIAC Acadian, 4-dr., 
auto, radio 
1986 BUICK Sryhawk, 4-dr. , auto, 
PS & PB, AM$EfflPlow miles 
1986 MERCURY Cougar, 2-dr. , 
well equipped, very clean, 17,000 km 
1986 FORD Taurus, MT-5, power 
windows, locks , PS & PB , tilt, 
cruise, much more. Very low miles, 
good commuter car. 
I 985 HYUNDAI Pony , 4-dr. , 
5-speed, AM/FM radio, low miles 
I 985 CHEY Caprice, 2-dr.. auto. PS 
& PB , V-8, AM/FM , only 40,000 
mi . 
1985 MERCURY Marquis, 4-dr., 
auto ., 6-cyl. , PS & PB, AM/FM 
cassette, loaded 
I 984 FORD Tempo, 4-dr., 5-speed, 
PS & PB , air, AM/FM radio, low 
miles · 
I 984 BUICK Lesabre, 4-dr., auto. , 
PS & PB , 8-cyl. , loaded , 
1984 FORD Tempo, 4-dr., AM/FM 
stereo, auto , PSOLDB 
1984 MERCURY Topaz, 5-spd. , 
4-dr. 
1984 TOY OT A Celica GT, AM/FM 
stereo cassette, 5-speed, real sharp 
car 
1983 RENAULT 5 GT, 2-dr., 
5-specd, radio 
1983 HONDA Accord , 4-dr ., 
5-speed, AM/JS0klllio 
1983 NISSAN Sentra, AM/FM, PS 
& PB 
1982 FORD LTD, 4-dr., -auto. , 
8-cyl. , PS & PB, low miles, clean 
car. 
1982 FORD Mustang, 5-speed, PS & 
PB, AM/FM ~IJ}iice car 
1982 MERCURY Ma rquis, 4-dr ., 
auto, PS & PB, AM/FM only 61 ,000 
km. 
1982 FORD Escort, 2-dr. , auto, radio 
198 1 HONDA Civic , 2-dr., hat
chback, auto, low miles, radio. 
1981 MERCURY Marquis, auto, PS 
& PB, AM/FM radio 
1981 CHEV Malibu, 2-dr. , auto., 
8-cy I. , clean car 
I 980 CHEVETTE, 4-dr. , auto, radio 
1980 BUICK Skylark , 4-dr. , auto, PS 
& PB 
1980 OLDS Custom Cruiser Station
wagon, well equipped with air , less 
than 60 000 miles. 
1980 CHEV Monza, 2-dr . . 6 cyl. , 
auto, sunroof 
1980 MALIBU , 4-dr. , auto. , PS & 
PB 
I 977 BUICK Skylark, 2-dr. , auto PS 
& PB -

- TRUCKS-
1986 BRONCO II 5-speed, 4 x 4, 
AM/FM etc . 
1986 FORD Ranger Explorer. 
5-spd. , Y-6, 
1985 FORD Ranger, 4 x 2, 4-speed, 
40,000 mi . · . 
1980 GMC Jimmy, 4 x2, auto, radio, 
PS & PB 

MANY "AS IS" UNITS 
Monday to Fri . 

8 - 8 p .m. 
Sat. 9 - 3 p .m. 

Where You The Customer 
Are Always No. 1 

ALEXANDRIA, O NT 

FORD · MERCURY 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 
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Pets for sale 

NICE friendly, well trained 2-month-old kit
ten to give away to caring family . Call after 
6. 525-2642 . 28-2p 
6-week-old puppies for sale, $10 each, part 
German Shepherd. Husky and Collie. Tel. 
347-2406. 29-Jp 

FIVE STAR 
BOARDING 

KENNEL 
Indoor/Outdoor Runs 

VISITORS WELCOME 
BY APPOINTMENT 

Martintown, Ontario 

528-4664, 28-3p 

Poultry-Livestock 

PUREBRED registered Holstein bull , ~y Mat
tador, born Sept. '86 , two generations of Very 
Good dams with record of 190-200 BCA. Mar
tin Van Sleeuwen, Tel. 347-2984. 28-2p 
BEEF cows with calves for sale. Call after 5 
p.m., 674-2946. 28-2p 
BUCKSKIN mare, 6 years old , English train
ed, S 1,200. Call before 3 p.m. weekdays, ask 
for Louise. Tel. 347-2697. 29- \ p 

Apartments 

ONE-BEDROOM apartments available im
mediately at 88 St. Paul St., Alexandria, Ont. 
Tel. 525-3668. 49-tf 
2 bedroom apartments , equipped . Units 
available with waterfront view, rent-free bonus 
for May l st/87 or June lst/87 occupancy . 
Barnes Property Ltd., Tel. 1-283-824 1. 16-tf 
2 -bedroom apartment for rent, available im
mediately. Tel. 525-3882 before 6 p .m.26-tf 
3-bedroom apartment for rent, available July 
I. Tel. 525-3882 before 6 p. m. 26-tf 
BACHELOR apartment for rent, available im
mediately . Tel. 525-3573 or 525- 1245 .28-2p 
FOR rent : 2-bedroom apartment, utilities in
cluded, $370/month , Green Valley. Tel. 
347-22 15 or 347-2522. 28-tf 
FOR rent: 2-bedroom apartment , fridge and 
stove included, S360 per month, utilities includ
ed, available immediately. Tel. 525-4659.29-2p 
FOR rent: 4-bcdroom large upstairs apartment, 
has kitchen, parlor, dining room, also connec
tions for washer and dryer in bathroom, $375 
monthly, utilities not included . Call 525-3047 
with references. Available immediate ly.28-2p 

NEW 2-bedroom apartment, two miles north 
of Alexandria. Available immediately . Tel. 
525-3046. 29-2p 

Rooms - Boarders 

ROOM to rent , kitchen privileges, family at
mosphere. references required. Tel. 525-2 145. 

LARGE, clean bedroom. available immediate
ly. Could be shared by two persons. Tel. 
525-1199. 29-lp 

Vehicles for Sale 

GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

Real Estate 

PROPERTY for sale: Mortgage foreclosure. 
Apple Hill, 4 bedrooms. barn, 166 acres , va
cant. Tel. 1-238-7910. 29- lp 

M. JEAN 

CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE LTD. REALTOR 

YOU SAY YOU'RE 
TIRED OF SMOG? 

Build on a choice lot surrounded 
by the picturesque homes of 
Chapel Road. Well treed 4 . I 5 
acres with 150-foot frontage, Ven
dor will hold mortgage for the 
qualified buyer. Survey and 
severance 1985 . Asking $ 12,000. 
C-798. Call Marcel Dore, Sale 
Rep. for M. Jean Cameron Real 
Estate Ltd. 938-3860. 29-2c 

CA YEN REAL TY L ro: 
67 Main East • 
Hawkesbury, Ont. 
632-0991 I!! ~fa 

I Ull'U lllllH U lflll 

YOU BE THE LANDLORD! 
Income property on Main St., 
Dalkeith , has two apts. and one 
storefront. Priced at $59,900 with 
attractive financing possibilities. 
M.L.S. 87-243. Call Anne Mac
Donald 525-2639 or 678-2818. 
ATTENTIONS COMMUTERS!!! . 
Build near Glen Nevis and com
mute to Montreal via Hwy. 40 I. 
Choice building sites in Lancaster 
Township include: I-acre mixed 
bush $12,000. M.L.S. 87-202. 27 
acres partially cleared $18,500. 
M.L.S. 87-244. 35 acres crossed 
by Beaudette Rive r $20,000. 
M.L.S . 87-245. 
For details on the above proper
ties, call Anne MacDonald at 
525-2639 or 678-2818. 29- lc 

''Each office is independently 
owned and operated" 

613-632-0991_ 

Vehicles for Sale 

PONTIAC 
BUICK 
r?mt£loc 
GMC Trucks 

525-2300 
(Cornwall Area) 347-7312 

•1111/11111 
Tl/IE 111/S=tr 111!/IY 

GET A SUPER DEAL 
ON OUR 

TOP-QUALITY USED CARS 
'87 6000, 4-dr. , Y6/auto, low kilos 
'86 6000, 4-dr. , 4 cyl. ,/auto, c.1iOLD 
' 86 Sunbird, 2-dr. , hatchback, 4-cyl./5 spd. 
' 85 Cutlass , 4-dr., V6/auto, clean 
' 85 Mercury Cougar, 2-dr., V6/auto , clean 
' 84 Acadian, 2-dr., hatchback, 4-cyl. , low kilos. 
' 84 6000 Landau, 2-dr. , V6/auto , well equ 'd . 
' 84 6000 LE, 4-dr ., Y6/auto , new paint 
'84 Rabbit , 2-dr. , 4-cyl./5-spd., clean 58,000 km 
'83 Electra wagon V8/auto, fully equ 'd . 
' 83 Dodge 600, 4-dr. , 4-cyl./5-spd . · 
'83 Cierra, 4-dr. , Y6/auto , A/C 
' 83 Acadian, 2-dr . , 4-cyl./4-spd,, only 6 1,000 km 
'83 Datsun XIE, 2-dr. , hatch, 4-cyl./5-spd. , clean 
'82 Century, 4-dr. , Y6/auto 
'82 6000, 4-dr. , Y6/auto 
'82 Parisienne, 4-dr. , Y8/auto , A/C 
' 82 12000, 2-dr. , hatch, 4-cyl./4-spd. 
'8 1 Acadian, 4-dr. , 4-cyl. ,/auto 
'8 1 Acadian, 4-dr. , 4-cyl. ,/auto 
'8 1 Aries , 4-dr. , 4-cyl. ,/3-spd ., cheap 
'80 Phoenix , 2-dr. , Y6/auto , ooi91Ili),000 km 
'80 Cutlass, 2-dr. , Y8/auto., 
'80 Triumph , TR-7, 2-dr. , convertible , 4-cyl./5-spd . 
'80 Lemans Wagon, 4-dr. , Y8/auto 
'80 Marquis, 4-dr. , Y8/auto, well cqu 'd. 
'80 Lincoln , 4-dr., Y8/auto, loaded 

7-327A 
7-3 19A 
6-267A 
7-250A 
7-410A 
7-437A 
7-32 1A 
7-205A 
7-440A 
6-283A 
6-376A 
7-433A 
7- 170A 
4-4238 
7-239A 
7-356A 
6-185B 
7- 198A 
7-4 15A 
7-190A 

7 - I 00 1/2 A 
7-386A 
7-220A 
6-256A 
5-913A 
7-082A 
6-303A 

... Many More To Choose From 
No Reasonable Offer Refused! 

Come And See Our Selection Of Fine Trucks ... 
. 85 Ford F l S0XL, pickup , 6-c~Qlal);o 7-4 I 4A 
'85 GMC SIS, ext. cab V6/auto , w. cap 7-274A 
'84 CHEV. SIO, ext. cab Y6/5- pd ., w. cap 8-014A 
'84 GMC pickup Y8/auto, w. cap 6-3758 
'81 GMC 3/4 ton, VS/auto, new paint 5-0258 

I , 
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LANCASTER VILLAGE, 3-bedroom, town water and sewer. Local im-. 
provements have been paid for. Priced to sell. Immediate possession. 
LANCASTER AREA, 1/2 acre lot on water, mature trees, good homes 
in area. 
2.8 ACRES ON LAKE ST. FRANCIS, with over 300 feet of footage, 
good older cottage . $215,000.000. Firm. 

347-2215 
Independent member of 

the Canada Trust Franchise c-:1 

E lePAGE~. 
Real Estate Services Ltd. Realtor 

9th Road West, Green Valley, Ontario KOC lLO 

1-613-525-4163 
Robert Poirier 
Green Valley 

5254163 

Charlie Tobin 
Long Sault 

534-2029 

SUMMER COTT AGE & BOAT 
HOUSE, Westley's Point on 
Creek, 50' x 185' lot. Move-in 
next weekend. Vendor will finance 
wjth low down payment. M.L.S . 

Doug Arkinstall 
Dunvegan 
527-5435 

Sylvia Norman 
Alexandria 

525-2032 

MOVE UP TO THIS Two-storey, 
4-bedroom, large kitchen & liv
ingroom. Full basement rec-room, 
attached garage, off Hwy. 34. 
M.L.S . 

I ! I 
LOG HOME early 1800's, quiet STARTER HOME (Renovated) 
neighbourhood near Quebec only $35,000, Has 3 bedrooms, 
border . On 120 a5,:res some bush. 12 x I 6 kitchen, Ii ving room, and 
Make this your restoration project 4-pce. bath. Village ofDunvegan. 
$70,000. Exel. . Call Doug for full details. 

BUILDING LOTS 
Have your choice in price and s ize 

DUNVEGAN, 149' x 109', $6,500. 
ST. RAPHAEL'S, 90' X 176', $8,800. 
HWY. 43, 150' X225', $10,500. 
WESTLEY'S POINT, 71' x 100 ', $12,500. 
1st OF KENYON , 40 acres, $16,500. . 
GREEN VALLEY , 60 acres, $26,500. 
ON ST. LAWRENCE RIVER , I00'X234 ', $50,000. 
Most of these lots can be purchased with a small down payment. 

R. Vaillancourt 
REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL 613-525-3419 • ALEXANDRIA. ONT 

R. Jeaurond 525-3202 E. Vaillancourt 525-3641 R. Vaillancourt 525-3419 

J UST LIST ED- GREEN 
VALLEY village, 3-bedrrom 
frame bungalow, full basement, 
large rear de~k and spacious lot. 
PRICED AT ONLY $59,900. 
M.L.S . 
JUST USTED GREEN VALLEY 
area. 3-bedroom BRAND NEW 
brick bungalow. 2 baths. full base
ment and attached garage. M.L.S. 
$79,900. 
APPLE HILL AREA- JUST 
LISTED I 1/2-storey converted 
and remodelled school house on 
over 5 acres. MUST BE SEEN 
TO BE APPRECIATED. PRIC
ED TO SELL. M.L.S. 
GLEN ROY area over 35 treed 
acres. spacious 2 -bedroom 
bungalow. Asking only $55.000. 
M.L.S. 
EXECUTIVE HOBBY FARM
ING on this 80 rolling acre farm 
with good outbuildings. complete
ly renovated 2-storey frame home 
(MUST BE SEEN TO BE AP
PRECIATED) . 2 baths . modern 
ki tchen. formal dining room and 
much more . OWNER 
RELOCATING . M.L.S . MAKE 
US AN OFFER. CLOSE TO 
TOWN . 

MUST BE SOLD THIS 
WEEK- Almost new 3-bedroom 
ALEXANDRIA raised bungalow. 
finished basement, pool. deck and 
many extras. MAKE US AN OF
FER. M.L.S. 
JUST LISTED GREEN VALLEY 
area , 3 -bedroom fieldstone 
bungalow. finished basement. in
terior pool and much more on thi s 
nice treed lot. M.L.S. 
ST. RAPHAEL ' S area. 
2-bedroom ~pacious frame 
bungalow with full basement and 
located on 5.6 maple treed acres. 
Asking $59.900. M.L.S . 
GREEN VALLEY outskirts. over 
2 acre~ with valley view. 4 
bedrooms. 2 baths. full 2-storey 
home. BARGAIN PRICE 
$67 .500 . M.L.S . 
GREEN VALLEY CANA
DIANA FIELDSTONE I 
l /2-storey 3-bedroom home. 
quality built. 2 baths. dining room. 
I iving room with fireplace. well 
appointed kitchen with oak cup
boards. attached garage. spacious 
lot and much more. GIVE US A 
CALL. M.L. S. 

MUST BE SOLD 
ALEXANDRIA town . IMM EDIATE possess ion on this 
3-bedroom spacious angel brick bungalow with like new interior 
with dining area. kitchen. 2 baths. laundry room. fully fini shed 
basement includes 2 rec . rooms with bar. cold room and attached 
double-car garage. with triple-car paved driveway. PRICED 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE. M.L.S . 

R. Vander Haeghe ,z::; 
REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE BROKER 

181 Main St. , North Tel. 525-1642 

- Serving You Since 1969-

ALEXANDRIA 
ONE OF THE VERY FEW REMAINING TOWN LOTS is 60x 126 
feet, sits high on a hilltop complete with lawn and trees, $22,300. 
Available immediately. 

ALEXANDRIA 
DUPLEX with Main Street frontage and beautiful view of the town lake, 
$58,500. 

ALEXANDRIA 
If you are looking for a LARGE OLDER 2-STOREY HOME priced 
in the 80's. Give us a call . 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
30 ACRES with high hilltop building site, pa rt bush, part cleared . 

LANCASTER AREA 
LOW PRICED LOT with access to LAKE ST. FRANCIS. Only 
$8,400. 

LANCASTER AREA 
COTTAGE with access to Lake St. Franc;is. A super deal, right now 
only $19,900. The owner wants to sell. What 's your best offer? 

BROWN HOUSE 
Paved road frontage and I-acre, $12,500. 

DALKE/TH 
IN VERY GOOD CONDITION 6-room , storey and a half (recently 
renovated). A great buy at $52,900 . (See it for yourself.) 

Cornwall Realty Inc. 

108-2nd St., W. 

938-8100 

"SHOW A SIGN OF SUCCESS" 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday , July 26 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

NEW SIDING, NEW ROOF NEW WINDOWS, 200 amp. electrical, 
2 bedrooms, large kitchen, family room. All for $44,900. Come and 
see it! 
Directions: South Lancaster corner of King and Bethune. Your hostess 
Marjet Rogers. 

DUPLEX SOUTH LANCASTER: A real deal at $42.500. 2 large units, 
2 and 3-bedroom. Call for more details. Marjet Rogers 
COSY, COMFORT AND CONVENIENT 3-bedroom home, formal din
ing room, large kitchen, family room, many renovations done. Call me, 
Marjet Rogers. 
MAGNIFICENT STONE HOUSE on 300 acres all tiled, good location, 
large barn, silos, workshop. By appointment only . Call Marget Rogers. 
LANCASTER VILLAGE: Building lot in new a rea, mature trees , ser
vices. Call Marget. 
JUST OUTSIDE THE VILLAGE: $7,000 for an acre to build your new 
house on. Call me. 
8 1/2 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD, beautiful location. property well 
treed. Call Marjet. 

Marjet Rogers 
Associate Broker 

Bus.: 938-8100 

Res.: 347-3516 
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f.omwall Realty Inc. 

108-2nd St., W . 

938-8100 

'SHOW A SIGN OF SUCCESS' 

R.R . I , MARTlNTOWN: 2,000 sq. ft. of professionally finished living 
area in this deluxe 2-year-old energy efficient brick bungalow. Features 
include circular paved drive, lots of solid oak cupboards, built-in ap
pliances, sauna, etc. Lovely secluded lot on 7th Concession. Asking. 
$93,000. 
R.R. I, ST. ANDREWS: Lots of room in this fine older home features 
include main floor family room, large country style kitchen, 3 spacious 
bedrooms, barn 30x60, 13-acre lot. Asking $59,900. 
AVONMORE: 8-month-old , 1,700 sq. ft. R-2000 home features 
solarium, 2 and 4-pee. baths, air-to-air heat exchanger, double attached 
garage, large lot. Must be sold. 
R.R.1, WILLIAMSTOWN: Modem dairy farm, 230 acres of prime farm 
land, tile drained, large barn, 7 years old, 4-bedroom house. List 
$275,000. 
For further information please caJI Carson Chisholm salesman, Re/Max 
Cornwall Realt , 938-8I00. Res . 937-0201. 294c 

f.omwall Realty Inc. 

108-2nd St., W . 

938-8100 · 

'SHOW A SIGN OF SUCCESS' 

HOBBY FARM 6 acres of land, good barn with 2-bedroom maintenance 
free bungalow on hilltop setting, has large deck off dining area, ideal 
for young or retired couple looking for a home in the country, $59,900. 
Green Valley area. For further information call Cathy at 525-3047. 
M.L.S. 

ALEXANDRIA 2-bedroom 
maintenance free bungalow with 
large lot, double paved driveway, 
has rec. room in basement plus ex
tra bedroom. For further informa
tion call Cathy at 525-3047. 

Cathy Claude 
Sales Rep. 

Res.: 525-3047 

- -

ALEXAND°RIA Just listed, 
2-storey, 3-bedroom house on 
large lot, features include kitchen 
with oak cupboard, counter top 
stove, wall oven, dishwasher , 
patio doors off dining area to large 
deck, then beat the heat with this 
27-foot, I-year-old above-ground 
pool. For appointmenf cal l 
525-304 7. Exclusive. 

MacMillan and Howes Real Estate Ltd. 
D.A. M acMillan 931-1198 
J.S. Stewart. AACI. M A I 
Amy Ward 347-2858 
Denis Carr 932-7239 
Carol Fortier 933-2080 
Joe Gunn 938-2868 

Cornwall 
Office 
933-6524 

JUST LISTED: Main St .. N .. Alexandria. 
3-bedroom home. large dining room. recently 
renovated. Must be seen. $59.500. M.L.S. 
7-67 

BUILDING LOTS. ALL SIZES AND LOCA
TIONS · I-acre. Hwy 43. east of Monkland. 
well and driveway. $ 11.800. 7 -39 
- SO-acre block . rolling. next to Village of Ap
ple Hill. great for development. $30.000. 7-60 
- Alexandria. surveyed lot 66 x 100. serviced. 
new homes on both sides. $20.000. 7-24 
- 27 acres with large barn 3 miles west of 
Alexandria. fro ntage on Highway 43 a nd Dor
nie Rd. $24.900. 7-68. 
- 4 lots Summerstown area. registered plan. 
take yur pick. 7-4. 
- Bainsville area. I /2-acre building lot with 
right-of-way to Lake St. Francis. Asking 
S l9.900. M.L.S. 7-72 
YES WE HA VE MORE. CALL TODAY! 

JUST LISTED: Greenfield area. perfect starter 
home. ~ bedrooms . one has walk-in closet. 
large eat-in kitchen with plenty of cupboards 
and place for washer and dryer. detached 
ga raQe. shed. all on over 2 acres of land. Ask
ing $42.900. M.L.S. 7-20 

Alexandr.ia 
Office 
625-3039 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY, Bishop St.,. 
Alexandria , I 0-room . 2-storey house, was built 
as Duplex. easily reverted back, good condi
tion . Asking $94,500. M.L.S . 7- 15 

S59. 700 : DUPLEX. Main Street (good com
mercial potential). Gross income 56.480.00 per 
vear for 2-two bedroom units. Lot 66" X 140' . 
Call now for viewing. M .L.S . 7-74 
BCILD!NG LOTS: 1/2-ac re lots : I near golf 
course on Power Dam Road: 3 across from 
GTL: S16.500 - $22.500. M.L.S . 7-2 1 
TO LEASE: 800 sq. ft . commercial space. in 
shopping plaza. Main St. North . Call for in
formation . 7-48 

Ewen Mcleod 525-2479 
Jo-Ann Trottier 525-2010 
Howard Broten 525-4597 
Hugh Allan McDonald 525-2844 
lusia Jasiewicz 527-2044 

MAIN ST. SOUTH on lot I IS 'x 150' , I 
1/2-storey house, new homes in area, close to 
shopping. Asking $64,500. M.L.S. 7-8 
MONTREAL COMMUTERS: We have the 
home for you, minutes from Quebec border on 
County Road 10, east of Glen Robertson, 
3-bedroom stone bungalow with detached stone 
garage on 4 .1 acres. Come and have a look. 
Asking $98,500. M.L.S. 7-53 
4-BEDROOM village home on double lot. 
Priced to sell in the fifties . M.L.S . 
VENDOR SAYS SELL, SO MAKE AN OF
FER: 9 .9 acres on 8th Cone . of Lancaster . 
6-27: Serviced lot in Village of Lancaster 7-46; 
21 acres mostly all treed on 7th Cone. of 
Charlottenburgh. 7-40 
NEW CONSTRUCTION : 3-bedroom 
bungalow on approimately I-acre, just minutes 
from town. verandah and patio doors. Call for 
more information . M.L .S. 7-79 

BUILDING LOT. north of Dalkeith . Over 
I-acre with beautiful view of the valley. Only 
$5.500. M.L.S . 7-28 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY: Progre~sive 
feed mi ll. Excellent income and potential. Call 
for details. M.L.S. 7-23 
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MODULAR 
HOME 

CONSTRUCTION 
DONNA 745-9201 

830-5688 

NOTICE 
ESTATE SALE 

3-bedroom 
2-storey house 

Located in the Village of Maxville 
White clapboard exterior 

Area 957 sq. ft. 
PRICE $35,000 

For further information please contact 
the administrators 

of the Estate 
of Anna Mary McCrimmon 

c/o Wise and Courville 
Barristers & Solicitors, 
100 Second St., West, 

Cornwall, Ont. 
938- I 826 29-2c 

------------
Real Estate 

MODERN log home, 3 bedrooms, cathedral 
ceilings, large, fenced , landscaped lot, hobby 
barn. spring water plus drilled well. Tel. 
1-613-527-3015. 27-3p 

I 00 acres in Lancaster Township, concession 
9, only $25,000, Jerry Pilon, 938-6076, Cen
tury 21 Carriere-Pedersen. 29-4c 

FOR SALE 
OR RENT 

Waterfront 
Condominium 

Project 
220 Kenyon, Alexandria 

-Two-bedroom 
-Ground level unit 
-No stairs to contend with 
-No grass to cut or 

exterior maintenance to worry 
abour 

Ideal for retirement 
or starter home 

Call Roger Dool 

613-258-5761 29-2 

t,~" Albert Gale 
l,;~ALE ";:J Real Estate Ltd. 

bcrywflc,eYoulool<.. 6 J 3-692-2555 

HOPE HOLDINGS 
40 Main St. S., Alexandria 

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 

ON-THE-SPOT MORTGAGE IF NECESSARY 

·-.~-

Own your own home now! 

Tel. 525-1330 21
·'' 

or 525-2462, after 6 .m. 

ALGUIRE & BROWNELL REAL E£TATE LTD. 

904 TOLLGATE ROAD 

933-5154 
POWER TO MOVE 

LIKE COUNTRY LIVING? , 

Clos·e to town. You will love 
this one, 3 acres of land , ex
cellent state of repair, 2,000 
sq. ft. , $84,500 #3258. Call 
George Williamson , 
932-5772 or Moe Parisien, 
931-1823. 

GLEN WALTER 
Large family needed for this 
2-storey, 5-bedroom home 
with attached confectionery 
store, in village of Glen 
Walter. Completely 
maintenance-free on large 89 
x 120 lot. Priced at 
$69,900. 

VINT AGE HOME on 
beautiful South Branch 
Road. Features spacious 
rooms, original wood trim, 
two fireplaces, three-car 
garage and more. All on 157 
acres fronting on the Raisin 
River. Asking $179,000. 
M.L.S. #3147 Bill Boyer, 
933-4986. 

NEAT 3-bedroom home just 
West of Moose Creek. En
joy your shade at better than 
renting prices. M .L.S. Buy 
it for $47,500. Call Aurele 
Lamothe 534-2310. 

ON THE WATER 
Executive Home 

$249,000 
#3136, excl. 

i • 
t • 

LANCASTER VILLAGE, 
older large brick home in 
need of repairs. Fully servic
ed lot. $39,900. M.L.S. # 
3099, Mary Conway 
347-3983 

BEAUTIFULLY restored 
3-bedroom school house on 
1/2 acre, 3 miles west of 
Finch, $89,000. #3174 Jill 
Hodgins, 932-6059. 

CENTURY STONE HOME 
in village of Wiliamstown, 
12 rooms to delight the 
discriminating buyer. Call 
Thomas Magee, 938-6475. 
#3146 
WATERFRONT insulated 
modern cottage, furnished, 3 
bedrooms, wharf and boat 
launching . #3 177, Irene 
Alguire 933-4337. 
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SAUVE REAL ESTATE LTD. 
Real Estate Broker In Glengarry Since /962 39 Main St. North . (613) .525-294() 

PACKAGE DEAL 
Access to Lake St. Francis 
on Gauthier Blvd., one 
mile from Quebec border. 
Three-bedroom home, fur
niture and appliances in
cluded, boathouse, 14 ft. 
aluminum boat with 9112 

h.p. Johnson motor includ- Diane Chr6tlen 
ed in the price. All for , 347-3726 
$80,000. M.L.S. Call 
Diane Chretien for more info. 

HOBBY FARM FOR SALE: 4112 acres on 
McLean Rd. next to Highway 138. Few miles 
from Moose Creek, three miles from Highway 
417. Asking price $48,000. M.L.S. 

SERVICED LOT in Lancaster for sale: On 
Maple Street. Priced at $12,500. M.L.S. 

JUST LISTED: Three-bedroom home, located 
behind the Mini-Mart just north o(Lancaster 
Village. Priced at $39,500. M .L.S. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE: On Oak Street, 
two-bedroom, well kept home, quiet location. 
Priced at $35,000. M.LS. 

LANCASTER VILLAGE: Two-bedroom 
home on High St. Good walking distance for 
all your shopping needs. Priced at $34,000. 
M.L.S. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION on these 
listings, please call Diane Chretien, sales 
representative for Sauve Real Estate Ltd. Of
fice 525-2940, home 347-3726. - --

60 ACRES north of Bainsville, some cleared, 
some bush, bordering 2 roads, $22,000. 
60 ACRES good well-drained, rolling, crop 
land, Cone. 7, Lancaster, $24,000, excellent 
for building. M.L.S. 
EAST of Highland Rd. Cone. 15, south of 
Maxville. Home t,..''~"\)'OO's, log and brick, 
200 amp., elec.s_O ""ooard heat. Financing 
available. $29,%1.1. M.L.S. 
BUNGALOW on East Boundary, Alexandria, 
$39,400. M.L.S. 
4 ACRES on Dornie Rd.: Well treed high 
building lot, Delisle River borders. 
1/4 MILE from Loch Garry, well treed lot, 
reduced to sell. 
ONE MILE east of Brown House: Brick 
bungalow, large lot. Priced to sell. 
48 ACRES, Cone. 8, Lancaster: Drilled well, 
septic tank, new hydro on pole, high building 
site. First property in Ontario from Quebec 
border. $38,000. 

FOR MORE information call Germain Glaude, 
525-1536. 

LOOKING FOR AN IN
EXPENSIVE hobby farm. 
Make sure you check out 
this one. Three bedrooms , 
I 1/2-storey home with 
maintenance free exterior. 
Lovely lanpscap ing. 
available with either 20 or 
50 acres $48 ,000 or 
$57 .000. Northwest of Herb Schwartz 

Avonmore. Ont. Cornwall call and ask for 
Herb 346-572 1. (6131 345·5721 

HOBBY FARM: 199 acres. brick home in 
good shape. excellent barn. stable cleaner. silo 
and unloader, close to Hwy. 417 and Hwy 138. 
$100.000. Call and ask for Herb. 
AVONMORE VILLAGE: 3 bedrooms. 
2-storey home, $39,000. Great for first home 
buyers. and ask for Herb. Residence 346-5721 
or 346-2377 . 
CITY OF CORNWALL: 4-plex. $98.000. 
revenue just under $15,000. Tenants pay 
utilities. Call Herb today and make us an offer. 

WATER FRONT PRO
PERTY: 65' frontage on 
St. Lawrence River, just 
beautiful, Come and see for 
yourself. Call now for 
appointment. 

·!j tr,.__ I 
Therese Menard 

525-2943 

ALEXANDRIA: 3 bedroom, 2-storey home, 
has full basement, very well located for 
schools, churches and shopping. Perfect to raise 
a family. Just give me a call anytime. Therese 
MenaFd 525-2943 or 525-2940. M.L.S. 

WITHIN 5 MINUTES from Alexandria , 
hilltop setting, cedar and brick home, has 4 
bedrooms, large living room , kitchen and 
garage on one-acre of bush land. Must be seen. 
Call for appointment. Therese Menard. 

, 1 .'r 

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, JULY 26 

2 to 4 p.m. 

EXCEPTIONAL HOME, 5 bedrooms, hilltop 
location, double garage, barn, silo, 100 acres 
of very good land located I l /2 miles east of 
Highway 34 (turn at Brown House) south of 
County Road #18 on Pine Hill Road. Lancaster 
Township. Price $175,000. Follow the signs 
for directions. 
Your Hosts: Margaret Mosher and Ernst Sauer. 

ACCESS TO LAKE ST. 
FRANCIS via a canal at 
Curry Hill. South of Real's 
Truck Stop, perfect com
muting distance to Mon
treal. Large lot, beautiful 
landscaping. Good home, 
garage and tool shed. Don't 
miss this one, call Ernie at 525-2940 or 525-2413 
525-2413 or 525-2940. Are the l's to call 

150 ACRES OF LAND located 1.5 km. east 
of Highway 38 between Power Dam Rd. and 
Eigg Road. Excellent building sites on either 
road. Asking $110,000. Excellent financing 
available. 
NORTH LANCASTER AREA, 100 acres of 
very fertile land. Executive home, ·hilltop loca
tion , fantastic landscaping. Very good barn and 
double garage (insulated). 
GLEN NEV.IS AREA: Beautiful inside finish
ed country house on a large lot, southern ex-

HOBBY FARM: JO miles west of Alex;ndria, 
125 acres of land with century built home. 
M.L.S. 

' posure, quiet. Must be seen, make an appoint
ment today. 525-2413 or 525-2940. 

RETIRING? Enjoy fishing , boating, swimm
ing, peace and quiet? Well come, and live in 
this adult community Creg Quay, located 
I-mile from Quebec border. It's a beautiful 
place to stay. This 2-bedroom bungalow is very 
well decorated with lots of extras. Come down 
and see for yourself. Call anytime Therese 
Menard. M.L.S. 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
Over 1,100 sq. ft. of living area in this I 
l /2-storey home, fully renovated with 
beautiful view of the lake located on Ger
nish Street in Alexandria. Priced at $55 ,000. 
Call:anytime for viewing. 

For more information on the above and many 
other properties, farm investment properties 
and businesses call Ernie Sauer at 525-2413 or 
525-2940 and don't forget to ask for me by 
name. 

COSY 3-bedroom home on 
more than 90 acres of good , 
farm land. 47.5 acres tile 
drained, 10 acres softwood, 
20 acres hardwood bush. 
Balance pasture. Barn has 
new cement floor. Located 
2 miles west of Lancaster, 

ANOTHER VERY GOOD SPECIAL this $94,59(). M.L.S. For more Margaret Mosher 
week is on Boundary Road. 3-bedroom information call today and . 525-2453 
bungalow, needs some repair. Priced at ask for Margaret Mosher 
$39,400. Come and sec. Therese Menard 525-2940 (office) or 
525-2943. 525-2453 (home). 

1------------------, BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOTS, perfect for 

Maurice Sauve 
931-2953 Evenings 

LAKEFRONT IN ALEXANDRIA: Beautiful 
view of lake, canoe and swimming from your 
front lawn, nice trees, perfect family home, 
new back additions. Cheap at $55,000. M.L.S. 
WATERFRONT LOT: At Tree Haven a few 
miles west of South Lancaster, has drilled well, 
on small navigable river close to Lake St. 
Francis . 
CHARMING COUNTRY HOME hidden in 
trees, newly built and spacious deluxe interior 
finish, double garage, 42 acres, big bush, 
$122,500. 
ELITE FAMILY HOME near Alexandria. 
Beautiful fireplace , full basement , attached 
garage, $98,000. 
LAST LOT ON MAIN STREET , SOUTH 
Alexandria, located on highway 34. Perfect for 
your home and an office, $23,800. 
INDOOR POOL: Wonderful home on St. 
George Street, Alexandria. You 'II love this 
one. M.L.S. 

0

TWO BUILDING LOTS 
One approximately 5 acres, 
one approximately 3 acres, 
nice lots, $12,500 each. 
Just wesi of Fraser Side 
Rd, 
ONE LOT, 13.94 acres 
with wind break, nice, 
clean lot on Summerstown Trevor Leroux 
Side Rd., $40,000. M.L.S. 347-3373 

ALSO: Nice little farm, well kept up, good 
travelling distance to Montreal or Ottawa. Also 
dandy for someone who works in Cornwall. 

Do not hesitate! 
Call now, Trevor, 525-2940 

347-3373 or 347-3884 

building your dream home on. Located nor
theast of Glen Robertson. For information call 
Margaret Mosher 525-2940 (office) or 
525-2453 (home) . 

PRICED TO SELL NOW. This beautiful 
3-bedroom bungalow with access to lake St. 
Francis is beckoning you. Large kitchen with 
oak cupboards, dining room with patio doors 
leading to deck. Fireplace in living room, large 
garage. built in 1977, $62,800. M.L.S . Call 
Margaret Mosher at 525-2940 (office) or 
525-2453 (home). 
198 ACRES, all high land, good barn, located 
close to Highway 417. Beautiful building site, 
$65,000. M.L.S. For information call 
Margaret Mosher at 525-2940 (office) or 
525-2453 (home). 
"If you' re not happy with the place you're liv
ing in, do something about it. It's easier then 
you may think. " 
"Give me a call ... I can help. Together we can 
find the perfect home ina price range that meets 
your budget. " Margaret Mosher 525-2940 (of
fice) or 525-2453 (home). 

LAND, LOTS OF LAND IN 
GLENGARRY COUNTY 

LANCASTER 
TOWNSHIP 6.2 -acre 
bui lding lot , $19,000. 
M.L.S. 
7 acres commercial lot at 
Curry Hill exit, $88,000. 
M.L.S . 
KENYON TOWNSHIP 20 
acres mostly cedar trees, Bill Wereley 
$20,000. M.L.S. 525-2052 
CHARLOTTENBURGH 
TOWNSHIP 50 acres bush lot, $30,000. 
M.L.S. 
50 acres with some mixed bush , $35,000. 
M.L.S. 
Many other parcels large and small. Please call 
for a showing. 
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For Sale or To Let Farm Machinery Farm Machinery 

GREEN Valley, large bungalow, 2-car garage, 
2" fireplaces. I 112 baths. double lot with 
garden, plus many extras. Tel. 525-3142 .or 
514-744-6668: 28-3p 
FOR rent: available Sept. 1st, lovely small 
house, perfect for newly married or retired per

#80 International combine for sale. Tel. INTERNAT,IONAL combine 82 with straight 
525-3132. 29-lp and pickup heads. scour cleaner, 7-ft. cut, 

Farm Produce 

sons. Completely renovated, well insulated, oil SHELLED corn, good for dairy and pigs, S90 
furnace , large hot water tank, large lot, RR#3, per tonne: also ground shelled corn mixed with 
Dalkeith. Tel. 874-2044. please leave message your supplements, $5 per 100 lbs. Tel. G. 
on answering service . 28-2p Wells, 933-1163 or 931-1850. 21..:Qp 
FOR sale or for rent: 3-bedroom bungalow with GROUND feed, oats. barley, wheat, shelled 
garage on 3-acre lot near Greenfield. Tel. corn, mixed. For dairy, beef. goats'. poultry. 
527-3270. 28-2p $7 hundred, your bags. George Crites, Tel. 
l 12x259 lot for sale, corner of 7th and North 527-5393. 26-5p 
Lancaster side road, S10,000. Call after 6, FREE standing hay, approx. 2,000 bales, con-
525-2642. 28-3p cession 7, Martintown. Tel. 347-3235.27-3p 
FOR rent· 3-bedroom bungalow, east of Max- MIXED standing hay for sale. Tel. 525-3442. 
ville. Available August I , 1987. Tel. 527-3401. 

28_2 p ST ANDING hay for sale, in Glen Robertson 
H_O_ U_S_E_fo_r_r_c_nt_, -in_W_i-lli-am-sto-,-vn-ar-e-a,-3 area. Tel. 874-2218· 27-3p 

bedrooms, I 112 bathrooms. $550 a month. in- MIXED hardwood for sale, cut last year, $35 
eluding applicances. Available Sept. I. Tel. a cord. Tel. 525-1716 or 525-1914. 28-3p 
525-4457. 28-2p MIXED hay and corn for sale, last year·s crop. 
LOOKING for a couple or individuals to in- Tel. 514-764-3417 or 613-932-2013. 28-2p 
vest and manage a high producing dairy herd. 90 acres of barley straw for sale, North Lan
Must be able to deal with all aspects of this caster area and Curry Hill Rd. Tel. 347-7569. 
business. Consists of 30 milking registered 29-2p 
Holstein cows, tested on official program. Self- CLEAN Augusta fall wheat for sale; also wheat 
sufficient in roughage. Possibility of gradual and barley straw. Tel. G. Wells. 931-1850. 
or complete purchase of farm with excellent 29-5p 
flexible financial package. This is a unique op
portunity for those seriously interested in in
vesting in a high performance dairy farm. 
Located west of Montreal nearby Ontario 
border. Tel. (514) 764-3239. 28-3p 

2-storey. 3-bedroom farmhouse on the Glen 
Road, Williamstown. for rent, $400 per month. 
Tel. Keith Wells, 93 I- I 850. 29-2p 
LOG house for sale to be dismantled and moved 
off location. best offer. Tel. 525-3041.29-2p 

LANCASTER. 2-bedroom apartment, balcony, 
laundry facilities, plug-in, storage, fridge and 
stove optional, $395 monthly. Tel. 347-3813. 

29-2p 
2-bedroom country home to rent, retired cou
ple preferred, Alexandria area, large garage, 
light duties in exchange for reduced rent. Must 
be seen, $150. Available Aug. Tel. 525-1088 
or 347-7386. 29-lp 

BEAUTIFUL corner lot with mature trees in 
Dunvegan, size 125xl60. Tel. 527-5544 before 
8 a.m. and after 8 p.m. 29-3p 
TO let: 2-bedroom apartment, electric heating, 
you pay services, first and last month in ad
vance. Tel. after 6 p. m., 525-2668. 29-1 p 

Farm Produce 

STANDING Hay. 50 acres, 1st seeding, 30C 
per bale, Glen Sandfield area. K. McKenna. 
Tel. 874-286 I . 29-1 p 
SO acres standing hay for sale. Contact Victor 
Popescu, concession 2. R. R. No. I, Lancaster, 
Ont. Tel. (613) 347-2983. 29-2p 

STANDING hay for sale. Lochinvar Rd .. Tel. 
525-4888. 29-J p 

PICK YOUR OWN 

RASPBERRIES 
Follow signs 

from V'illage of Bourget 
1/4 mile from village 

LALONDE 
BERRY FARM 

Bourget, Ont. 

Tel.: 487-2089 
27-3c 

WIN YOUR OWN APPLE TREE! 
Beautyrock Plantation, Martintown 

Pick-your-own sweet corn 
15C per cob 

Starting July 24, 1987 _ 
Free Sample hot BBQ corn on the cob 

Free draw for your own 
apple tree for life 

We maintain it for you here 
ORA W SEPTEMBER 30 
I Love Corn On The Cob 

How about you ? 
Bring the kids 

Enjoy the country 
Tape this ad to your fridge. 

King's Road, Martintown 
Tel. 932-2525 or 528-4670 

1 Mile N. of Avonmore 
!Corner Avonmore Road & 

4th Concession Road) 
Follow our Red & White Signs to our 

WHITE HOUSE 
Taped Message 

24 hours a day (in Season) 

346-5414 
For more information & Direction 

Call 346-2336 

Pick your own 

RASPBERRIES 

Kitlan Farm 
Martin town 

Tel.: 528-4240 
29-1p 

6rbb5 

T1\e. De.5t jwee1 
You Con 1o1 

Fresh honey available 
$1 per lb. in your container 

GIBBS 
HONEY FARM 

Dalkeith, Ontario 
Peter, 613-674-5373 

· Tim, 613-874-2973 29 1p 

Oerbi_,'J 
FARM MARKET 

SWEET CORN 
NOW AVAILABLE 
Fresh from the field 

FRESH VEGETABLES 
from· the garden 

FARM MARKET 
4 miles east of Lancaster 

on old Hwy #2 

Tel. 347-2707 
29 C 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

OPEN 
Weekdays: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Sat. & Sun.: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
We are not open on Sunday 

during June and July 
Hwy. #2, 1 kni. west of 

Summerstown Rd., 
931-1213 24-tf 

Please Call 
Ahead For 

Picking 
Conditions 

5 Acres of Raspberries 
Plants just loaded with 
high quality fruit 

• Picnic Area 
• Fun for the kids in the "HAY MOW" or 

Ice cream and drinks 
in the pantry 

•Farm Animals 

Comtainers provided at no 
extra charge 

WE LIVE IN THE WHITE HOUSE 
1 mile North of Avonmore on the 
corner of Avonmore Rd. and 4th 
Concession Road. Paved road 
right to our door. 

Hope to see you soon! 

The Phillios 

$3,200. Tel. 524-5457. 29-2p 
UNIVERSAL diesel tractor, ps., etc. model 
350, like new with only I 09 hours, $7,950; 
Massey Ferguson baler No. 3, $650; 35 acres 
of standing hay, $600. Stanley Myers, Tel. 
346-5523. 29- Ip 
MASSEY Ferguson hay mower. 7-ft. cut; 
26-ft. hay elevator with motor; like new con
dition. Howard Noble, Dalkeith, Tel. 
874-2946. 29-2c 

USED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 
1-IH 444, 38 h.p., tractor 
FORD Dexta with loader, 38 h.p. 
2-FORD 8N tractors 
1-CASE V-A tractor 
OLIVER 3-pt. hitch mower 
I-Hay rake 
1-IH #80 combine pull-type 
1-IH #315 self-propelled combine 
I-CASE 600 self-propelled combine 
2-JH manure spreaders 
2-5-ft. brush cutters 

Buy, Sell or Trade 
Used Farm Machinery 

Tel. 525-2727 
Fern Carriere 

MENARD 
FARM SUPPLIES LTD 

IMF=i 
1--1 

USED TRACTORS 
I-Int B-275 Diesel 
I-Ferguson 20-85 
1-JD 1010 with front blade 

LAWN EQUIPMENT 
2-Woods 48" Mower 
I-Roper 11 hp 
1-Bolen, 16 h.p. 

MACHINERY 
I-ford plow 4-furrow 
I-MF baler 

29 tf 

I-Pittsburg 10 ft . disc harrow 
I-Allis Chalmers bale r 
l -MF 4-row corn cultivator 

We have 
terrific deals 

on lawn tractors 

\\e're looking for work. 

~KUBOTA 
I-MF 224 baler 
SPECIAL PRICE 

7 % Financing 

au 
Parts - Sales -Service 

DEALER 

MENARD 
Farm Supplies Ltd. 

Andre Seguin, Prop. 
Green Valley, Ont. 

. Tel. S25-2190 or 525-1961 
Business Hours 

Weekdays-S a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturda s-9 a.m. - Noon 

GARRY 

SMITH a 
Sales & Service 

IM,1xvillcl Ltd 

USED TRACTORS 
1-J.D. 1830 with loader 
1-J.D. 1840 4X4, with cab 
l-1.H. 724 
1-J.D. 2750, with cab 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-J.D., 3-pth, 350 mower 
1-J.D., 3-pth, #9, mower 
1-J.D., 1209 mower/cond. 
I-Martin 12 ton wagon with 20" 
wheels, (like new) 
1-16 ft ., hay wagon rack with 
wagon 
1-18 ft., hay rack 
1-N.H. 5 bar rake (like new) 
1-J.D. 34 spreader, 150 bu. (like 
new) •"' 
1-N.H. 518 spreader, 200 bu . 
1-I.H. 445 wire tie baler (like 
new) 
I-Kasten forage box 
I - Rex forage box· 
I-Ford 532 baler 
2 -J.D. 7700 combines (4X4) 
1-J.D. 6600 combine 
1-4-row row crop cultivator 
1-1939 Pontiac, 2-dr., antique 
car (Origi-nal) 

SPECIALS 
New Equipment 

6 ft. , flail mower 
only $2,100 
5 ft. rotary cutters 
only $725 
74" rock forks 
only $1,300 

GARRY 
SMITH II 

Sales & Service 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

Maxville, Ont. 527-2152 

Farm Machinery 

STOCK trailer, dual axle, Massey #3 baler, in 
good condition. 18' and 20' hay wagon racks, 
20' bale throw wagon racks, vertical steel round 
bale feeders. Tel. 1-448-255 l: 26-4p 
CORN and grain dryer, 18-ft., continuous 
multi-stage. fully automatic, in good condition. 
Tel. 347-2530. 28-tf 

886 International tractor, very good condition; 
720 Int. plow, 4/18, semi-mount, auto reset; 
2 gravity wagons with IO-ton undercarriage. 
Tel. 347-2356. 28-2p 
2085 Ferguson tractor with front loader, 3 p.h., 
rear p.t.o , 2-furrow plows, and rear pull type 
,now blower, in good condition, S3,000 or best 
offer. Tel. 347-3963 Saturdays and Sundays on
ly. 28-2c 

JOHN DEERE 
#800 WINDROWER 

Self-propelled swather 
Cuts 10 feet 

Very good condition 
Ready to go 

PRICED TO SELL 

Tel: 613-524-5499 
?9-1n 

~WHOLLAr\D 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

AUTHORIZED DEAfER 

nm, 8 
USED MACHINERY 

1-NH 489 Haybine 
1-IH 4000 Swather 
3-Farmhand forage wagons 
1-NH 479 Haybine 
1-IH 1190 HaiJl)InD 
1-MF 925 Mower/Cond. 
1-NH 270 baler 
I-NH 273 baler 
I-NH 268 baler 
I-Massey 12 baler 
17 Massey 10 baler 
1-JD T-24 baler 
1-Ford 530 baler 
1-IH 550 manure- spreader 
l::--NH 327 spreader 
1-NH 516 spreader, WIT engate 
1-NH 512 spreader, W /T engate 
1-NH 718 2-row -harvester 
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Farm Machinery 

CASE 660 combine, 10-ft. grain head. $3,500; 
Massey 300 combine with 10-ft. grain head, 
3-row corn head, $7,500; Massey 165 tractor, 
$5,800; Massey 1080 tractor, $6,500; All ied 
automatic stooker (gas) $ I ,500; Ford 536 
haybine, $1,900; New Idea 2-row sheller, 
$2.500. Tel. 347-2634 evenings. 29-3p 
SILO blastering, silo repairs, barns and roof 
painting, Bill Wammes, RR#2, Osgoode. Tel. 
821-3718. 29-tf 
FORD 8-N tractor with 2-furrow plow; also 
International 3-furrow plow. Tel. 527-5566. 

29-2p 

FORD swather model 615, 10-ft. cutting bar, 
good condition. Tel. 347-7569. 29-2p 
GRAIN saver guards for sale, universal fit, us
ed one season. Tel. 347-2264 . 29-2p 
TWO 4" grain augers, 13' and 16' . Tel. 
347-2784. 29-2p 

LOUIS LAUZON LTD. 
525-1937 

164 Kenyon St. 

c'sUTL£9 
Stave Silo, Butler Silage Unloaders 

Conveyors, Cattle Feeders 
2S-27tf 

COMBINES 
lH-715 combine, diesel with 
Hydrostatic transmission 

Only $15,200 
IH-1460 combine 4 x4, diesel, 
auto header , air-conditioning, 
monitor, radio 

PRICED TO MOVE NOW 
New IH-1640 on the way 

I Good Selection Of I Corn & Grain heads 

TRACTORS 
IH-1066 Cab, Air, Duals 

Only $15,000 
• ~iI-I~III 

V & H 
Equipment Ltd. 
Hwy. 34, Lancaster 

347-2431 29-l c 

Farm Machinery 

MASSEY 72 combine, self-propelled, 10' cut, 
scourclean, perfect for clover, other hayseed 
and all grains. Tel. 347-3433. 28-4p 

INTERNATIONAL #47 p.t.o. baler in good 
condition. $850; International #1 75 , 12-ft. 
swather, in excellent condition, $1,750; Inter- , 
national trailer rake, $475. Tel. 346-5568. 

28-2p 
105 International combine, IO 6' cut, self
propelled, grain head, scour cleaner, good con
dition, $3,000. Apply 874-2359. 28-3p 

CAT D4C BULLDOZER 
Electric start, Hyster winch 
Good condition $11,500 

BRUSH RAKE 
For D7 or others 
$6,500 or B.O. 
ANDY BLAIR 

1-527-2839 29-l p 

TRACTORS FOR SALE 
I-Massey Ferguson, 80 h.p. , new 

rubber, air, radio, dual range, etc. 
1-Cockshutt/White, 60 h.p., 6 cyl. , 

excellent condition, very good 
rubber. 

1-Farmall 'H' , 40 h.p. , new rubber. 
All in excellent condition, P. O.A. 

Selling due to illness 
Call Avonmore after 6 p.m. 

346-2196 29-2p 

Personal 

ST. Lawrence Col lege graduate interested in 
sharing apartment expenses in Cornwall star
ting August 1st or later. Tel. 527-2 107.28-2p 

Work Wanted 

WILL cut lawns, small and medium size, in 
town. Call Jessy at 525-2251. 29-2p 
I cut down trees, lawn care, custom pruning 
and all kinds of clean-ups . Call _anytime, Dan 
o·. Tel. 874-2542. 29-lp 

Help Wanted 

1-NH 1890 self-propelled harvester --------------

WE are presently accepting applications for 
pool installers. Experience an asset but not 
necessary. Contact Green Valley Pools at 
525-3743. 16-tf 
COUPLE wanted to work on poultry farm. 
Mobile home available. Richard Vaillancourt, 
Glen Norman, Tel. 525-2546. 28-2p 

EXPERIENCED home sewers needed on 
overlock machines. Tel. 525-2982. 28-2c 
CUTTING grass and cleaning hall . Tel. 
525-3078. 29-lc 
BABYSITTER required to mind two children , 
conditions and hours to be discussed. Call 
525-4466. 29-lc 

2-Calsa sprayers 
I- George White, sprayer 
I-Massey disc. 8-ft. 3-pt.h. 
1-Kongskilde 18 ft. cult. 
I-Bush Hog disc. 19-ft. 
I-Allied Stooker 

UniH!rsal 
TRACTOR 

SALES SERVICE PARTS 
Highland Rd., Maxville 

527-2834 

TROTTIER 
FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
LTD. 

Hwy. 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 

USED TRACTORS 
1-IH 624 SOLD 
1-Dexta Diesel 
I-Ford 1300, 4X4, with turf 

tires, 670 hrs. 
1-M.F. 35 
1-Ford 3000 diesel (S.O.S.) 
I-Case 410 _ . 
I-Ford 5610 (Only 450 hrs.) 
I-Ford 3000 gas with turf tires 
I-Ford· 860 and loader 
I-Ford 8N 
I-Ford 4000 diesel 

Good Supply of Loader buckets 
custom fit to your loader. 
Hydraulic wood splitters, 
posthole augers, rotary brush cut
ters. etc. 

Good Supply of 

DUMP CARTS 
For Garden Tractors 

NEW IDEA 
EQUIPMENT 

HARVESTERS 
Good Selection of 

New Idea Harvesters 
in stock 

Allied Automatic Stookers, 
in stock 

BALERS 
NEW arrd USED 

Good Choice, Good Prices 

Good Supply of 
New Id~a Spreaders 

. 220, 320 bu. 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-IH 175 bu. spreader 
I - NH - Manure spreader, side 
delivery 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 
26-1c 

USED MACHINERY 
1-N.H. #8 Forage Box 
1-N.H. 273 baler 
1-N.H. 495 12 ft. haybine 
I-Gehl 880 mower/conditioner 
1-Cockshutt baler 
1-N.H. 770E Snapper Head 
1-N.R 310 Baler 
1-M.F. Tractor 1155 
!-Heston mower conditioner 
1010 
1-N.H. 718 Harvester with 2 
head 
I-Ford Skid Loader, CL 45 
1-J.D. 24T baler . 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Ltee. 

Open: Mon. - Fri. to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to 4 p.m. 

Dalhousie Station 

347-7511 

Help Wanted 

RESIDENTIAL 
CONSTRUCTION 
Finish carpenter or third-year 
apprentice. 
Carpenters helper, two years ex- . 
perience, apprenticeship available. 
Painter, experience in texture ap
plication and spray painting. 
General laborers, no e!\.perience 
neccessary . 
Apply at: 

MOREWOOD 
INDUSTRIES LTD. 
20 Mill St., Morewood, Ont. 

Call 1-448-2629 29 •r 

Applications are now being ac
cepted for a Salesperson for a , 

downtown jellery store 
Experience pref erred 

APPLY TO: --

''Box P '' 
c/o The Glengarry News 

P.O .. Box 10 
Alexandria, Ontario 

KOC lAO 

LONG 
DISTANCE 

29- lc 

Tractor Trailer Operator 
CLASS ''A'' required 

Experience with cattle an asset 
Call between 

Monday and Friday 

J.P . RICHER 
TRANSPORT LTD. 

528-4203 

WANTED 

29.3p 

Foreperson for painting and 

taping department of modular 

housing manufacturer. 

Experienced with airless spray 

painting equipment and texture 

application. 

Able to motivate and train 

people. 

Send resume including salary 

expectations to: 

MOREWOOD INDUSTRIES 

Box IO, Morewood, 

Ontario. KOA 2RO 2s 1c 

COULD YOU BE A 

RED CROSS 

HOMEMAKER? 

Red Cross Homemakers needed in Alexandria, Lancaster, Martintown 
and surrounding areas. Red Cross employs, trains and supervises, mature, 
friendly individuals to take care of people in their homes. 
Salary commensurate with experience. 

Apply to: Tammie McTaggart 
333 Second Street E. 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 1 Y8 

Operated by the Canadian Red Cross Society 

• 
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Wanted 

WANTED to rent: apartment or small house 
for September I . 198T. Please call 525-4495. 

27-4p 

ATTENTION cable TV owners , I wish to buy 
your TV al)tenna system. Call Peter 525-1859. 

28-2p 

WANTED to rent: outboard motor. 7-15 h.p., 
Aug. 8 to Aug. 23. Tel. 525-1869. 29-2p 
WANTED: blade, 3-pt.-hitch ; cement mixer, 
3-pt.-hitch; fertilizer spreader. Tel. 932-3685. 

.. 

29-lp 

Services 

Custom 
Combining 

Grain 
MF 410 combine 
$20.00 an acre 

Tel. 347-3433 
no wagons 

28-4p 

clllcl8 
MOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings-Stags-Parties 

525-3203 
John Willard 

SEGUIN 
WRECKERS 
Used Auto Parts 

We also buy cars for parts 
Dalhousie Mills 

347-3291 

~~· 
SKYLARK 

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings , Stags, Parties,· etc. 

Music for all occasions 
Tel. 525-2008 

Jean Seguin 

A CAREER 
IN TRUCKING 

Transport Drivers Needed. 
Now is the time 
to train for your 

Class 'A' licern;;e. 
For pre-screening interview and job 
placement information contact: 

Merv Orr's 
Transport Driving Training 

Ottawa - 1-800-265-3559 19-,, 

(1 ST~~ON ~ 
,J • STATION .

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUE 
Weddings, Stags, Parties, Etc, 

Music for all occasions 

Tel. 874-2255 or 525-1833 
Maurice Menard 

Services 

CARPENTRY. wallpapering. painting and 
ceramic tiling. also weekends. Free estimates. 
Ca ll Ken at 525-2454. 53-52p 

DO you dread housework? Speedy Clean Pro
fessional will clean your house and make it 
shine. Clean window,. do vacuuming and 
dusting, at reasonable rates. Fast and thorough. 
Call now 34 7-2096. 25-8c 
INTER IOR and exterior painting . Call 
347-2534. Amedee Garreau. 12 years· ex
perience. 26-4p 

SPEEDY Cleaning Services. We use dry foam 
cleaning system for rugs, carpets and upholstery 
cleaning: also housecleaning services. Tenon 
protective shield, disinfecting. deodorizing. 
auto interior cleaning as well. For commercial 
and ·residential, Tel. 347 2096. 26-4c 
WILL do odd job,, washing walls, ceilings, 
painting. cleaning yards. grass cutting. culling 
wood, etc. Tel. 527-3404. 28-2p 

LICENSED electrician available at very com
petitive rate,. Tel. 525-2117. 29- lp 

MOBILE 
DISCOTHEQUE 

Weddings - Stags - Parties 

525-3999 or 525-1973 
Jacques Massie 

See the experts 
for all 
your 

made-to-measure 
windows & doors 

Vitrerie 
GREEN VALLEY 

Glass Ltd. 

525-2704 60-tf 

ANDY BLAIR 
CONSTRUCTION 

Excavating, Bulldozing 
Fill materials, Demolitions 

Site Preparation 

1-527-2839 
We 're as close as your telephone 

29 2µ 

C:O'-Sfll DfoUC\TION OU COM'fiS Di 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
COVNTY 1(),111"0 Of, fOUC,1,11()1,i • 

2• 1111t10,1UI ~ 
902 S•co~ St•••' Wu• 

Cornwall, Ont•rio 
K8H 5Stl 
(613) 933-6990 

TENDER 
AUDIO, VISUAL 

SUPPLIES 
Bids will be received on the above 
material by Mr. Louis Legault, 
Manager of Purchasing until 1400 
hours Thursday, August 6 , I 987. 
Persons interested in bidding on this 
material are requested to obtain the 
necessary tender form from the Pur-
chasing Department of the Stormont, 
Dundas and Glcngarry County Board 
of Education, _.902 Second Street 
West, Cornwall, Ontario K6H 5S6, 
referring to Tender #7-87. 

Louis Legault 
Manager of Purchasing 
and Stores 

Joe Gunn, 
11-r Chairman 

T.R. Leger, 
Director 

IN DEPENDANT 
INTERIOR 
DESIGN & 
DECORATION 
CONSULTANT 

Sheila Geddes 
• Green Volley, Ontario 525-3861 

AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES 

& MISC. ARTICLES 
7 1/2 miles west. of Avonmore, 3 miles southeast of Finch 

on County Road 14. Watch for signs 

· Saturday, July 25 
11 a.m. 

Antique cupboard, 2 glass door top: dining room table with pressed 
design apron: set of 4 pressback chairs: set of 4 gunstock chairs: oak 
counter: country kitchen bottom: wooden tables: wooden rocking chair: 
antique dressers: washstands: chest of drawers: Victorian sideboard: 
parlor table: parlor chairs: misc. chairs: old couch: trunks: sewing 
machine: oak icebox : platform rocker: parlor stove: platform scales: 
oil lamps: crock: old toys: coke tray·: wooden tool box : iron beds: 
light fixtures: oil space heater: rod iron railing: oil forced air floor 
furnace : Coleman gas stove: cement mixer: chicken feede rs: chicken 
brooders: suitcase: grindstone: hand pump: wooden ladder: wooden 
frames: doors : snow fence: hubcaps: steel fence posts : cement culvert 
tile: hydraulic pump: wood splitter parts : books : sk is : snowshoes: 
guantity of galv. pipe: outboard boat motors, one working. one for 
parts: assorted rough lumber: pots and pans: many other art icles and 
collectibles. 

TERMS: CASH OR CHEQUE WITH PROPER I.D. 
Owner or auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents 

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: This is a good sale, plan to attend. 

Ray E. Smith,. 
Auct., 346-5483 

Lunch available 
Mrs. Annie O'Brien 

Prop. 

NOTICE 
Village of Lancaster 

Flushing water mains on Thursday, July 23, 1987. 
Starting at 7:00 p.m. 
Anyone experiencing dirty water is asked to leave 
the tap runmng until the water clears. 

29 le 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Requires backhoe operator applications clearly marked 
"Backhoe Application" will be received no l'ater than 12:00 
Noon, August 7, 1987. 

Gilles Chenier 
Road Superintendent 
Township of Lochiel 
R.R. I, Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC lAO 
Telephone: 525-3283 

NOTICE 
C&D AUTO SERVICE 

Green Valley 
will be closed 

Monday , August 3 
to Thursday, August 6 

We will re-open Friday , August 7 

525-2997 

AUCTION SALE 
2 miles north of Glen Robertson or 

7 miles east of Alexandria, Ont. 

Saturday, July 25 
12 Noon 

29-2e 

29-2e 

Honda 70 c.c. bike, like new; cupboards ; garden furniture; living room 
furniture; bookcases; bil lamps; sewing machines; odd chairs; tables; 
stool; hand crocheted bed spread; rockers; trunks; school desks; oil 
paintings signed; camera equipment; rugs; lamps; lead glass windows; 
oak church benches; beds, double and single; tools; 2 pinball machines; 
bicycles; scooter ; tv's; diesel tank pump; car stereo; Fairbanks Morse 
scales; windows and doors; books; crystal; mirrors ; cedar chest; milk 
cans; oak office chairs; wall oven; horse shaves; glass showcase; cheese 
barrel; vanity; dishes; crocks; clocks; cast iron stove 1880; lawn swing; 
pede~tal mahogany table; linen; plus a lot of other small items. 

TERMS: CASH OR GOOD CHEQUE 
Prop.: Joseph Vallieres , Glen Robertson, 874-2796 29-1e 

AUCTIONEER 
BLAIR AUCTION & EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. 

Telephone: 613-346-5568 

FORM 1 PLANNING ACT, 1983 
NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A ZONING 

BY-LAW BY THE 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
TAKE ~OTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Loch1el passed By-law 159-87 on the 14th day of July, 1987 under 
section 34 of the Planning Act, 1983. · 
A~ D TA~~ NOTICE ~hat any person or agency may appeal to the On
tario Mumc1pal Board m respect of the by-law by filing with the Clerk 
of the Township of L?chiel not later that the 19th day of August, 1987 
a notice of appeal settmg out the objection to the by-law and the reasons 
in support of the objection. 
An explana~ion of the purpose _and effect of the by-law, describing the 
lands to which the by-law applies , and a key map showing the location 
of th_e lands to whic~ the by-law 'applies are attached. The complete by
law 1s ava1lable for mspection in my office during regular office hours. 
DATED at the Township o~ Lochiel this 16th day of July, 1987. 

R.M. Charbonneau 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Lochiel 
R.R. I, Alexandria, Ontario 
KOC IAO 
Telephone: 525-3283 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
AMENDING ZONING BY-LAW NO. 133-86 . 

Zoning By-law No. 159-87 changes the zone category of approximately 
4.45 ha. (11 acres of land from "Rural (RU)" to "Rural Special Ex
cept!on (Rl!-9)''. The lands are located on the south part of lot 11 , Con
cess10n II , m the Township of Lochiel (as shown below). The rezoning 
permits the sub1ect land to accommodate single fami ly dwellings sub-
1ect to the " Requirements" of this By-law and other relevant sections 
of the Township Zoning By-law No. 133-86. This By-law also im
plements the provisions of Official Plan Amendment No. "007" . 291-
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AUCTION SALE 
FURNITURE, APPLIANCES, 

SHOP TOOLS, & MISC. 
1st lane west of ROGER'S MARINA, HWY. #2 

10 miles east of CORNWALL 
4 1/2 miles west of LANCASTER 

1 mile east of SUMMERSTOWN (Watch for signs) 

SATURDAY, JULY 25 
11 a.m. 

TERMS: CASH 
CANTEEN 

Marcel Major, (Auctioneer) 
North Lancaster , Ont. , 

J. P. Campeau (Prop.) 
613-347-2955 29-le 

MOVING SALE 
at 

R. McLAUGHLIN 
ANTIQUES 

Everything must go. 
Fantastic bargains , low prices. 

Shop now for best 
selection of antiques 
and used furnishings 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Until Aug. 31 , 1987 

Hwy. 34, Lancaster, Ont. 

347-3468 27-4c 

EVENING AUCTION 
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD 

Property of Mrs. Stella McNaughton 
to be held at Brown's Auction Centre, South Branch Rd. , Cornwall 

-Wednesday, July 29 
6:00 p.m. 

Evans upright piano; piano stool; Duncan Phyfe dining room chairs; 
bookcase with single glass door, appears to be walnut ; mantle clock, 
Forestville; Wm. Rogers cutlery, setting for 8 with silver chest; liv
ing sofa; oval coffee table with glass; a number of other small tables ; 
Zenith color TV with remote, 20", 2 years old; antique floor lamp; 
a number of table lamps; tea cups and saucers include splattering of 
Royal Albert; Royal Stafford and others; Grindley chinaware setting 
for 8, Cream Petal ; older GE fridge; 24" Westinghouse range; glasses 
and tea pots and other fancy glassware; pots and pans; 8 cu. ft . deep 
freeze; fancy old oak sideboard with mirror and upper shelf; smokers 
stand ; bookcase hall desk; cedar hope chest ; 2 doub le beds; pair of 
twin beds; maple dressing table; number of odd single chairs; towels 
and linens; hall tree; chrome set with 4 chairs; small appliances; hand 
saws; electric hand tools; a number of other household tools; many 
other interesting articles . , 

TERMS: CASH 
Robert Brown 
Auctioneer, 932-7925 

Snack Bar 
29 le 

FORM 1 PLANNING ACT, 1983 
NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A ZONING 

BY-LAW BY THE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Lochiel passed By-law 161-87 on the 14th day of July, 1987 under 
section 34 of the Planning Act, 1983. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that any person or agency may appeal to the On
tario Municipal Board in respect of the by-law by fili ng with the Clerk 
of the Township of Lochiel not later that_the 19th day of August, 1987 
a notice of appeal setting out the objection to the by-law and the reasons 
in support of the objection. 
An explanation of the purpose and effect of the by-law, describing the 
lands to which the by-law applies, and a key map showing the location 
of the lands to which the by-law applies arc attached. The complete by
law is available for inspection in my office during regular office hours. 
_DATED at the Township of Lochiel this 16th day of July, 1987. 

R.M. Charbonneau 
Clerk-Treasurer 
Township of Lochiel 
R.R. I , Alexandria , Ontario • 
KOC lAO 
Telephone: 613-525-3283 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
AMENDING ZONE BY-LAW NO. 133-86 

Zoning By-law No. 16 1-87 changes the zone category of lands located 
on Part of the East Half of Lot 32, Concession II , Township of Lochiel 
as described as Parts 1, 3, 4 and 6, of Plan 14R-832 (as shown below) 
from "_Highway Commercial (C2)" to "Highway Commercial-Special 
Exception (C2-3)" and " Rural Marginal-Special Exception (RM - I)" 
to recognize an existing drive-in theatre and single family residence. The 
'_' special exception" decreases certain zone requirements of the respec-
11ve zones. 
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AULD LANG SYNE 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 20, 1977 

•Trees and Hydro lines were hit 
hard by a storm that hit the Moose 
Creek, Maxville areas Friday after
noon. Lengthy power outages 
resulted in rural areas. 

Lochiel Township is awaiting 
government approval for purchase of 
a $30,000 backhoe. 

•Donald MacDonald was found 
dead from natural causes at·his home, 

· Glen Robertson road , July 18. He 
was 67. 

• Lois Allinotte, Glen Roy, recent
ly graduated from St. Lawrence Col
lege, Cornwall with a Business Ad
ministration diploma in Marketing. 

• Alexander Stang of Green Valley 
escaped with $500 damage to his car 
early Saturday when it was struck by 
a train at a crossing west of Highway 
34. 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 20, 1967 

• The Pipe Band committee has 
decided to organize a Glengarry 
School of Piping. Pipe-Major John 
MacKenzie of Ottawa, will be the 
instructor. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cuthbert of 
Alexandria, have purchased the 
Variety Shop at Finch. 

• Mrs. Raymond Jette of Alexan
dria has been appointed postmistress 
in Navan, Ont. 

• Ann MacCrimmon , RRl 
Dunvegan, and Ken MacLeod of 
Dalkeith leave for New Brunswick 
with a group of exchange students. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 18, 1957 

• An area scrap dealer, Jos. Pa
quette, 45, ofVankleek Hill , was kill 0 

ed Monday afternoon when his car 

struck a tree between Vankleek Hill 
and Hawkesbury. He was a former 
resident of McCrimmon. 

•Mel McRae this week occupied 
his new service station on Main Street 
South. The larger cement block 
building houses garage accommoda
tions as well as restaurant facilities. 

•Rev Leo MacDonell, pastor at 
Finch, is transferred this week to 
Glen Nevis . Rev. Elzear Danis goes 
to Finch as pastor . 

•William Legault has turned over 
his farm at ·Moose Creek to his son 
Marcel and has moved to Cornwall 
where he has transferred offices of the 
Stor_- o ·un-Glen Co-op Insurance 
services. 

•Rod Sayant of Glen Norman, suf
fered a fractured left arm in a fall 
from his hay wagon. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 18, 1947 

•The fourth drowning victim in 
Glengarry this summer, Andre 
Daoust, 15, of Alexandria, lost his 
life at Loch Garry, Sunday. 

•A five-hour search by some 50 
Alexandrians ended at 2 a.m. Thurs
day , when 2 1 /2-year-old Aime 
Delorme was found in a neighbor' s 
pasture. The son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Delorme, 2nd Kenyon, he had 
been missing since 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

•A. W. Trottier's new Central Ser
v ice Station opened for business last 
week. · 

•Gedeon Gareau, 19, and his pilion 
passenger, Rhea! Levert, I 0, escaped 
serious injury when thrown from their 
speeding motorcycle near Glen 
Norman. 

•Miss yeorgena Sangst~r, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs . George Sangster, 

leaves Monday on a visit to relatives 
in California. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 16, 1937 

•Among district students who suc
cessfully passed their examinations at 
Normal School are: Miss Mary Mac
Donald, Dalhousie; Archibald D. 
MacDonald, Lancaster; Francis Mac
donald, Greenfield, and Ian MacMar-
tin, Cornwall. · 

•Neighbors and friends gathered at 
the new home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Callum MacGillivray, Dalkeith, the 
night of June 30 , when a dining room 
suite was presented. 

•Miss Jean McPherson, 3rd .Ke
nyon , left Saturday to take the 
Guiders' T raining Course at the Girl 
Guide Camp in the Rideau Lakes 
district. 

•Eight young cattle, the property of 
Florimond Legault, D . J . McRae and 
Denis Jeaurond, were struck and kill
ed early Wednesday on the CNR line 
near Glen Robertson. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 15, 1927 

•The results of the annual entrance 
examinations to high school are given 
prominence in this issue . We unders
tand that Sarah McLachlan, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John McLachlan, 
Alexandria, and a pupil of the local 
public school , leads the county. Basil 
Macdonell , Alexandria, a pupil of the 
Alexandria Separate School, is a close 
second, and Jean McLachlan, another 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
McLachlan, is third. 

• An essay on the British North 
America Act by Miriam Morris of 

The Glnnga rry News, Alexandria, Ont. 

-"1 

Bishop Alexander Macdonell's Guard of honor upon his return from Rome and the Holy Land, 1895 

Alexandria Separate School, was 
awarded second prize of $7 in the 
competition between pupils of the 
Class " A" Public and Separate 
Schools. 
SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Fridav . .lulv 13, 1917 

•Mrs. R . McMillan , Kenyon 
Street, yesterday received a cable 
from he r daughter, Nursing Sister 
Christena McMillan, announcing her 
safe arrival in England. 

• Lieut. Geo. Gillie of Cornwall , 
who ha~ been in F rance with the 21 st 
Bn. since October, 19 I 6 , has been 
recommended for the Military Cross. 
He is now in England training for the 
Royal Fly ing Corps. 

•The Bridge End Station branch of 
the Bell Telephone Co. is at present 
undergoing extensive improvements. 
A novel feature being introduced is 
a local directory printed entirely in 
French. 

•Casualty lists issued from Militia 
Headquarters this week contain the 

following names of Glengarrians: 
killed in action, A. W . McDonald, 
Glengarry. Wounded, A. Rochon, 
Alexandria; J. A. Grant, Apple Hill; 
L. Laplante, Summerstown, and 
Lieut. W. C. McLennan, Lancaster. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 12, 1907 

•Premier Whitney approved the 
plans for the statue of John Sandfield 
Macdonald, which is to be erected in 
Queen ' s Park, Toronto . 

• Alexandrians were shocked to 
learn on Wednesday of the death in 
an Ottawa hospital, as a result of a 
railway accident, of the late D. J . 
Kennedy, formerly of this place, but 
lately of Cobalt. While returning 
from Cobalt, the deceased in passing 
from cnr to car on the Montreal ex
press, Tuesday evening , fell from the 
train at a point near Eastman's 
Springs . 

, 

• J . D . McCuaig, Picnic Grove, : 
raised his new barn on Monday, ; 
about eighty men helping in the work. : 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 16, 1897 

. 

• While digging under the RC ' 
church on Tuesday, the men found a • 
sample of old coins, one dated back : 
as far as 1814 , and the other 1837. ; 

• D . R. Mac Donald, the well ; 
known railway contractor of Wil- • 
liamstown , left last week for San . 
Geronimo, Mexico, where he has . 
secured an extensive railway contract. 

•Ronald John McDougall of Dal- : 
keith , was drowned on Wednesday •. 
night in the Nation River near Plan
tagenet, Ont. He was but 18 years 
old. 

• At the meeting of the Presbyterian 
Church here on Tuesday, permission 
was granted Rev . Mr. McKenzie to ·. 
have an assistant church built at . 
Moose Creek . 

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

CORNWALL M0RRISBURG 

BLAKELY, CRA~G, 
VISCOUNT & CO. 

Cl'l-¥\RIPB'REO'A G O UN'J:A-N:J:S 
1343 Rosemount Ave. Fifth Street · 

P.O. Box 27 
Morrisburg, Ontario 

KOC lXO 
613-543-2981 

P.O. Box .789 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 5T7 
613-932-3610 

ACCOUNTING 
and 

BOOKKEEPING 
SERRVICES 

Personal & Small Company 
Statement & Tax Returns 

Co11fiJe111ial Sen ·ices 
30 years experie11ce 

Allan G. Laing 
Williamstown, Ont. 

(613) 347-3992 

INCOME TAX 
PREPARATION 

CGF SERVICES 

Tel 527-5248 

Acupuncture ·Clinic 

ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC 
Dr. Lieu Kwong Kee 
(M.D.T ., C.M. , A.C.) 

33 years of practice 
Headache or migraine, lumbago, arthritis, insomnia, 
neurasthenia, impotence, hypertension, smoking habits, etc. 
Are you suffering .from these or any_ other atlment? 

. Let me help you! 
For appointment please call 874-2618 

Antenna Systems 

ANTENNA 
~ SYSTEMS 

Antennas, Motors , 
Boosters, Towers 

SATELLITE SYSTEMS 
4 foot and 10 foot dishes 

Full line of Philips and Quasar TVs, Microwaves, etc. 

MIRON ELECTRONIC TV 
421 ll•iD SI., Soalh llexaabia 525-4007 

Appliance Repairs 

TOWN LAUNDROMAT 
(Mac's Milk Plaza) 

is now under new 
management 

Come in and enjoy our 
clean and pleasant surroundings 
Archie and Catherine Stewart 

Proprietors 

\ 

APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
BRUCE PICHER 

Alexand ria & Area 

Appliance Repairs 

TED'S 
SATURDAY 
FIX-IT SHOP 
Main St., Dalkeith 

Small Appliances Repaired 
A good job for a fair price 

24-hour 
answering service 

If we can 't fix it , throw it! 

Tel.: 613-874-2501 

525-3463 
205 Dominion St. 

Major appliance 
repairs 

Parts & Service 

Chimneys 

Hawkesbury 
Chimney Sweeps 
professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 
consulting services 

Fully insured 
Truck with 40-ft boom 

available for other 
services 

Tel. 874-2550 
or 525-4962 

Automotive 

Are you having 

RADIATOR 
PROBLEMS? 

~A1'IAT9t 
s~~~ 'I ~ rm !' 

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 

MR. RADIATOR 
Laurent Ladouceur. Prop. 

Tel. 525-3752 

Automotive 

Ryax 
Holdings. Inc. 

John Ryan, Proprietor 

We reconstruct Alternators and Starters for all makes o f 
vehicles , also imported makes. Commercial , Industrial , and 

Agricultural Vehicles 
24-Hours Service for Industry and Agriculture 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS 
60 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-1123 

NORTH END GARAGE 
~ Muffler Shop 
-- Lifetime Muffler Guarantee 

Wheel Alignment and Brakes 
Superior Propane Refill Station 

Open Mon. - Fri. till 9 p .m .; Sat. to 6 p .m. 

344 Main St. N. (at the tracks) 525-1732 

Building Convenience Store 

LEVAC 
& SON 

QUONSET 
BUILDINGS 

lmplemems, livestock, 
grain storage, 
indus1rial use 

NORTHWIN 
Summerstown 
613-93 I -1514 
613-933-42 19 

Butcher, Grocery 
& Cold Beer 

Custom Slaughtering 

. Dalhousie Stn., Que. 

514-269-2754 

Carpets 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938 -0735 

FLOORING 

CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

CARPETING, ETC. 
Tapis 

421 Fourth St. West 
Cornwall , Ont. 

K6J 2S7 
Art Buchanan 

Arrr.s1 rong 

floor fashion n 
~ 
:i 

f 

RICHARD RANGER 
Car pe t Inc. 
360 Main St., Sout h AIHandria 525-2836 

Combining 

~Gl(rm~ 
Custom Combining 

Grain and. 
Corn 

Richard Lalonde 

525-2399 

Construction 

Andre M. Menard 
Construction 
c,,,,.,,;.,, 
-: _,., -i ~~ - . 

Home Building 
Renovations 

Repairs 

Alexandria 
525-2943 

Ranald S. 
Macleod 

CARPENTRY 
remodelling, framing 
cupboards, roofing 

"Quality Workmanship 
Guaranteed' ' 

R. R. #4, Alexandria 

525-4406 
after 6 p.m. 

Van der Byl 
General 

Carpentry 
Home & Farm Building 

Renovating 
& Additions 

Adrian 
874-2479 

Fredic 
874-2395 

THIS 

SPACE 

CAN BE 

YOURS! 

13 Weeks 

for $66 

Ron's 
General Contracting 

Inc. 
Electrical, carpentry, 
Engineering Service 

Backhoe Service 
D.C. welding 

Free Esrimates 

347-3825 

General 
Cont ractor ~ 

CARMEL 
SABOURIN _ 

- 525-1231 
after 5 p.m. 

51 Bishop St., Alex. 

Sauve 
· Construction 

specializing in 
pardging cement floori ng 

patios & steps 

Tel.: 613-874-2785 
Glen Robertson, Ont 

. -· 

. ' 
Decorating Electrical Repairs 

,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:. -.. ------------------------------
THE 

HOME 
BEAUTIFUL 
. STENCILING 

and 
WALLPAPER HANGING 

Tel. 347-3504 

LEO BINETTE 
ELECTRIC 

St. Eugene, Ont. 

Tel. 674-2813 
We specialize in Refrigeration Service 

All makes, Also Home Appliances 

We rent washers 
and dryers 

Dealer for Inglis, 
Hotpoint, and 

Frigidai.re 

STAN COLEMAN 
ELECTRIC LTD. 

1103 Leonard Ave., Cornwall, Ontario 
Specializing in electrical maintainence 

Residential, Industrial, Commercial 
Free Estimates 

Hours: Mon. to Fri . , 8 a.m. to 4 p .m. 

933-2655 

FORGET ELECTRIC LTD. 
Electrical Contractor 

Commercial and Residential 

For f ree estimates call 

678-3831 
or 632-8571 

Vankleek Hill Ontario 

. ... . . 
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-• 

Electrical 

ADRIEN MENARD ELECTRIC INC. 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REPAIRS 

11 Mm Squa,.e, Tel. 525-2173 C)-
• Service of water pumps and 

installation 
• Repair of Sunbeam cow clippers 
·• Sales of Jacuzzie and Beatty jet pumps 

(Repair all makes of water pumps) 

Excavation 

ALLAN CRITES 
EXCAVATION LTD. 
Basements, Driveways 
Septic Systems, etc. 

Screened Topsoil 

Sand, Gravel, Stone ~ 
4 x 4 Backhoe, 18' reach _ 

Bulldozing, Trucking • 

Maxville, Ont. 527-5685 

Rene St. Amour 
Excavation and Landscaping 
Backhoe equipped with 4x4 

and bulldozers 
SO\lding - Top Soil - Sand - Gravel - Black ground - Pit run 

Licensed for Septic Bed 

~ ;!Years of experience in f encil1.f? 

~ Tel. 525-3305 

Armand Chenier 
President 

Chenier Excavating 
Shovel & Bulldozer 

Backhoe and Front-end loaders 
WEDCO septic tank dealer 

613-347-2190 

Form Works 

CAMPEAU 
CEMENT WORKS 

Specialist in 

CEMENT 
FLOORING 

Call 

528-4751 
R.R. 1, Apple Hill 

ALEXANDRIA 
FORM WORKS 

Specializing in 
Concrete Foundations 

and Footings 
Concrete Flooring 

Tel. 525-2982 
Andre Cuerrier, prop. 

Furnaces 

AUBIN ' S 
HOME 

COMFORT 
Repairs to all 

Makes of Oi l Furnaces 
13 years experience 

Free Efficiency Tests 

525-4896 
R.R.2 Green Valley 

DENIS 
JOANETTE 

Licensed 
to clean and 

maintain furriaces 
24-hr. service 

Tel.525-4915 

Grader Service 

TENGER THIS 
GRADER SPACE 
SERVICE 

CAN BE 
Lanes 

Parking Lots YOURS! 
Ditching 

13 Weeks etc . 

Tel. 527-3233 for $66 

Fuels Funeral Homes 

Glengarry I MCArthur Brosj 
~-~~ll~ 

Fuels 
Funeral Directors 

Regular & Unleaded Gas Donald W. Derry 
Diesel Fuel William MacDonald 

Furnact" Oil & Swve Oil David MacDougall 

48 Main St. S. Wernher of NSM. OFSA & ODFS.1 

Alexandria, Ont. 932-6300 

(613) 525-4526 
428 - 2nd St. E . . Cornwall 

Oak Street. Lancaster 

t 

Horse Shoeing 

K & D Horse 
Shoeing 

FARRIER & Trimming 
SERVICE 

Trimming Richard Laing 
Farrl•r and 

Alexandria 
Shoeing 

Tel. 525-2013 Tel. 525-2676 

Hair Styling 

LISE HAIR STYLIST 
Cut - Perms - Tint 

Certified 
Electrolysis 

New painless method - Computerized Blend 
Wax Re moval - Private and Confidential 

By appointment only 

Ca II 525-3603 
Lise Gareau, Prop. 335 Main St. S., Alexandria 

Land Surveyors 

HAZEN MELDRUM LIMITED 

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS 

Cornwall Office 
Hazen Meidrum 

N.S.L. S. , O. L. S. 
Tel. 932-8 124 

Winchester Office 
W .J. Johnson 

O.L.S. 
Td. 774-24 14 

Lumber 

S25 • 5040 

DOORS 
Pine, Cedar, Oak 

Pine Stair Railings 
Pc.sts , Spindles 

PINE 
PANELL/NG 
Wainscotting, 

Board & Batten, 
Bevel Siding. 

PINE 
MOULDINGS 

Colonial Pa ttern , 
Rosettes and 

Baseboard Corner 
Mouldings 

FLOORING 

Pine, Oak, Maple and Birch 
CEDA R 

Panelling, Exterior Siding and Decking 

Ken Alexander 
R.R. 1, Alexandria 

Lawn Maintenance 

Log Homes 

GLENGARRY RESTORATION 
• Custom-made reproductions of early Canadian log homes 
• Dovetails and hand-hewn fini sh 
• Full-length logs up to 50 feet long 
• Build your log house 
Logs delivered to your site, round or custom-sawn 

Send $10. (X) for your color brochure 

Glengarry Restoration 
and Conservation Ltd. 

RR1 ,Rae Rd., Cornwall K6H 5R5 
(613) 931-2223 

Plumbing 

R. Giroux .BANKLEY'S 
Plumbing PLUMBING & 
& Heating HEATING LTD. 

Natural Gas, High 
Water pumps Pressure Welding. In-

new Instalation dustrial. Commercial. 

Repairs Residential. Repair and 
New Installation 

525-3818 Fri'< l::stimares 
or 525-1950 527-2137 

Painting Planing .& Milling 

Carlton -~ Kiln-dried Painting 'ctr._ 
Decorating Hardwoods and Renovating 

Over 30 years of experience. Cedar and Pine 
Speciality Custom planing 

wall paper and painting and mill ing 
Interior and exterior 

Residential & Commercial John Runions 
Call Eddy R.R. #1 Maxville 

613-527-2693 TEL.: 527-2456 

Roofing 

DUMONT 
ROOFING 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Construction & Renovations 

525-2565 Rolland 
after 5 p.m. 

Sanitation Service 

CHAR-LAN 
SANITATION LTD. 

Andre Seguin, prop. 
Residential and Commercial 

GARBAGE COLLECTION 

525-2190 

Sawmill 

Portable 
Sawmill 

Custom cutting 
Reasonable rates 

CALL 
525-1209 

Siding 

Bourdon 
Aluminum Siding 

Sale, & In,tallation 
Vinyl. Aluminum 
and Steel Siding 
Eavestroughing & 

Shutters 
Doors, Windows, Awnings 

A111/11;ri: ,•d D,·aJ,,,
H11111c1r Dot1gla., 

525-1906 

Seniors' Home 

MRS. HELGA'S 
Senior Citizen 

Home 
Home care for the elderly". 
24 hour services, homey 
atmosphere 

576 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Call Mrs. Helga 
(6131 525-22._U 

Excellent References 
Available 

Sign Painting 

ALEXANDRIA s:;..~ .... JI 

Signs of all kinds 
truck lettering, etc. 
35 years experience 

82 Lochiel St. East 
525-1469 

Bruce " Pappy" Abrames 

Small Engine 

Lane.aster Small 
Engine Repairs 

Lawn Mowers, 
Tillers, Gas Trimmers, 

Chainsaws, etc. 

· HAROLD'S 
SMALL ENGINE . 

REPAIRS 
Sales & Service 

Lawnmowers . Tillers. 
Chainsaws. Snowblowers. 

Located last house on 
Oak Street. Left side 

Tel. 527-3154 
or 527-2017 

Pickup and delivery 
Harold Quesnel 

R.R.# I. Ma.n-ille 

Prop. Allan Flaro 
347-2610 

Small Engine Repairs 

-()p//mgf -
DOUBLE YOUR 

WARRANTY 
On all 4 cycle, 2 cycle models 

Fill up with my oil and Optimal will double 
the original warranty on any new model of 
small engine. 

i 
ii» 

ROBERT RENTAL 525-2807 

Tack Shop _ 

MRS. CATHERINE B. MILLER 

PRO PRIETOR 

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR HORSE ANO RIDER 

Teepnone 613• 931 1883 

I 

Transmissions 

RALPH'S 
Automatic Transmission Specialist 

Transmission Tune-ups 
Transmission Oil Coolers 

and General _Repairs 

R.R. 1 Dalkeith, Ont. (613) 525-3194 
2 miles North or McCrimmon & Lochinvar Rd. 

Upholstering 

Rembourage 

A&C 
UPHOLSTERY 

Re-upholstering 
House furniture 

Guaranteed Work 
Reasonable Prices 

Free Estimates 
First of Kenyon 

Alexandria 

525-3260 

Painting 

~ Globe 
~Painting 

& Renovating 
painting 
wallpapering 
carpentry 
ceramic tile 
drywall plaster 

Tel. 538-2325 

Used Farm Machinery 

Used Farm Equipment 
We will Buy, Sell or Trade #I 

Plus 

Lawn a~d Garden Equipment · . · 

FERN CARRIERE 
525-2727 

Vertical Blinds 

VERTICAL BLINDS 
Custom Made 

Also carpeting, flooring, tiles, 
ceramics, wallpaper, draperies and 

·;_ much more Submanufacturer for 

Vertican Blinds 
Tapis 

. RICHARD, RANGE& , 
Carpets Jnc. • 

360 Main St. South Alexandria 525-2836 

Welding 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
WELDING WORKS 

& GENERAL REPAIRS 

· Mobile Unit at your 
service operated by 

Ernest Le febvre 

874-2270 
27-13p 

THIS SPACE 
CAN BE 
YOURS! . · 

13 WEEKS 

$65 

Whitewashing 

Clement Whitewashing 
pressure wash 

Call Collect 
514-451-0798 

after 6 p.m. (Point Fortune) 

(Formerly Bill Anderson Whitewashing) 

Water 

COMFORT 
WATER TREATMENT 

• Softeners • Fi lters 
• Dist il lation • Free Water Analysis 

525-3877 
GERALD OUELLETTE 

33 Main St. Alexandria 

Wood - Heat 

SUNWDRKS 
RENEWABLE ENERGY CENTRE 

I Specialists in efficient wood-burning 
_,, _ _ ~ stoves, furnaces and fireplaces 

~ Richard Kerr .cr:;r:,i- 1466 Hw~ . 34 Dalkeith 874-2293 
· Ha" kesbur~- 632-0456 

1• 
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PRODUCT OF CANADA 
CANADA NO. 1 

D 
0 
z 
E 
N 

PRICES EFFECTIV~ FROM SA TU RDA Y, JULY 18 UNTIL CLOSING SA TU RDA Y, 
JULY 25, 1987. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 
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